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Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

DRUNKEN ROW.
Cbarles Roderick Cat Over Head—Re
port That He fay Hot Lire.

wo WOMEN WERE IN IT.
Fight Wh the Besnlt of an At
tempt to Get One of the Three Drunk
en Ifen Home.

TbtM WM a Mrlou ironlna light In tha

pin* grot* jMt Mat of the ennatttr Mond^r
altemoOB at nbont 4 o’olook. Tha partialptBll In Iba tow wwa Gbatlaa and Bd.
ward Bodarlok and Vrank Boneo and hla
wife and inotbar.
Tha air happaned throngb tha thiaa
men in a dmnkan atate going Into the grore
•to farther drink.
Mrs. Ronoo, the
mother of Frank, went after bar aon and
attempted to bring him home.
Charlea Roderick aelzed her by the hair
and atarted to beat her. Thle atarted a
general free-for-all light.

license . SUSPENDED.

Manhattan Fire Insoranoo Company
Can Do No More Business in Maine.
The Uoente of the Manhattu Fire In■oranoe company and Iti aganti tn thU
State was inipended by the State Insor•noe oommlsalon, Friday. Tha oommlaalon bad no authority to revoke the
lloeoie and It wagjthetsfaca anapendad.
Tbe Manhattan bad n oaah capital q(
$000,000 and It made a sworn atatenont,
D*o. 81, to tha effect that Ita anrplna over
nU UablUtlea wu $88,018.06, making n
■nrplna to poUoy holdari of $088,010.00.
It osoms that thla alatemeat waa falao.
The New York itate inanranoo dapartmant, about a month ago, oompleted the
examination of the oompany’a condition
nnd from tha Invaotlgntlon It ^pponia Ihnt
the auplna waa all gone and tha oapital
of the qompany waa Impaliad to tba
amount of $480,708 81, whloh la na ImpMrmant of about 08 pm eont. While In
thla eonditlon tbe company paid n divi
dend of 10 per cent.
The oompaoy wrote riika In Maine
amounting to $508,708, iMt year and
ooUeotsd $10,685.07 In preminma. The
loss in Maine, in lOOO waa $6,611.86.
Daring tbe year 1900, the dlreotora and
those cootroUlng the Manhattan com

At thla point the wife of Frank arrived
with a large olab wbiob ehe wielded with
terrible effect.
She Btrnok Roderick over tbe head, lay
ing It open for over five Inches In length
and then repeated it, opening np the other
aide of his head. Roderick fell to tbe ground
and the Bonco woman got away. Patrol
man lilbby then arrived and seized
Roderick who was In a halt unoonsoioas
condition, and telephoned for the city
marshal.

pany seonred control of the Brie Iniuranoe
Co. of Bnflalo and tbe latter company
was supposed to be under their control at
the time the statement was issued but the
oontraot was said to have been annulled
and the officers of tbe Erie, representing
the Manhattan Interests have resigned.
Thus the Erie Is freed from tbe black eye
it might have received had it been allied
with the Manhattan.

MR. CARLETON’S PAY.

When the New England Building Will
Surely Be Ready.

OPENING ON JUNE 3rd.

Members of Qovemor’s Council Said to
The New England bnllding at tbe PanAmerioan Exposition will not be formally
Be at Odds.
It is said that the members of the Bxeontlve Council are divided upon the
question of paying the regular salary of
fish and game oommleslon to Chairman
Carleton for tbe first three months of
tbe current year. Some want to pay It
because they claim that be reall^ did
the work of the office and Is therefore
entitled to hla pay therefor. Other
memben contend that Mr. Carleton was
not a commissioner from tbe time he
was sworn in ae representative from
tbe town of WIntbrop until be was reap
pointed and confirmed at tbe April meet
ing of tbe governor and council. What
ever duties he performed in the fish and
game department were jio.t required of
him while he was serving in the House.
“ There is rearly no bill for Mr. Carleton’s servioes,” said one of the council
lors, "now before us, and I don’t think
there ever will be. I should have been
better pleased had the matter never came
np to bother us, for Mr. Carleton Is a
particular friend of mioe.’’

ON THE RETIRED LIST.

NUMBER 52.

WATERYILLE, jifAlNE, WEDNESDAY, MJkY 15, 1901.

opened until J nne 8rd. It was suggested
at first that tbe building be ready for tbe
formal opening on May 20tb, bat Miss
Josephine Wright Chapman, tbe architect
of the bnllding who baa charge of It has
inggested that tbe opening be postponed
In order that all the work may be com
pleted In good style. All goods shipped
to Buffalo for display In this New Eng
land building will be stored and oared for
until tbe building la completed. Tbe
building committee In charge of the New
England bnllding will meet in tbe com
mittee’s room In tbe building, June 8rd
at ten o’olook In the morning. Tbe subBorlptloDs for tbe Maine’s share of the ex
pense of ereotiog this building are ooming
In well to tbe state board of trade.
Portland responded generously to the osll
and the other oitles are also doing'well so
it Is said. Maine’s governor gave $600
and tbe state board of trade another $600
to start with, the rest being raised by vol
untary BUbBOclptlODB.

W. H S BASEBALL.
Tbe Watervllle High school averages
for tbe three league games now stand as
follows:
Fielding average.
.1000
Sylverter
.950
Cook
.910
MoCorkell
.769
Abbott
.600
Mason
.437
Bryant
.352
Barrett
.883
Hoxle
.323
Whittaker
.300
Ware
^
Battiog average.
.600
Abbott
.308
MoCorkell
.380
Bryant
.177
Cook
.177
Barrett
.163
Ware
.163
Sylvester
.099
Mason
.033
Hoxie
.000
Whittaker

Tbe names of the first officers of the Nablonal Guard to be placed on the retired
list will be annouoced In a general order
From tbe adjutant general’s office within
a short time. Eo far there have been four
applloations fcr retirement and a great
many applloatlons from former members
it the militia. The four who will be
named in tbe forthoomlng order are:
Col. K. C. Farrington, with tbe rank
)f brigadier-general.
Capt. M. j. Morlarty of Lewiston, with
ihe rank of major,
Capt. George A. Dow of Portland, with
ihe rank of major.
Maj. Appleton H. Plalsted of WaterFille, with rank of major.
Those officers are all among tbe solid
riends of tbe guard and have all of them
airly earned the rank to which they rise
in retirement. The retired list promises
PAN-AMERICAN DAILY TOURS.
0 be a most popular feature of the State
On account of so many people bo'.ng un
uilltary and an excellent thing for the
able
to secure suitable hotel and boarding
ervioe.
house acoommodatlons at the World’s
PHr, the managers of tbe Buffalo Exposi
LETTER TO B. A. PIERCE,
tion have provided against this contin
Watervllle, Maine.
gency, and arrangements have been made
learSlr; You are an artist, what do
•with the different transportation lines
1 know about paint f
Vhlte lead, is 2000 years old, and zinc through the Weekly Trips company, or
)ut 60. The Greeks knew white lead, ganized at Buffalo by prominent railroad
jead aud oil is old-fasbiuned paint, and ofliolals, to provide whatever grade of ac
c U a baby comparatively. Hut zinc,
iroperly ground with lead, prolongs the commodations are required.
Reference to our advertising column
I of the paint from about three years at
I most, to six.
will show that full information, which re
lo you know that f It Isn’t your busl- lieves people of all trouble In regard to
IS to know it: but you are an artist.
B sun, that paints for you, destroys lead tickets, sleeping oar reservations, board,
transfer of baggage, etc., can be obtalmd
1 oil, but scarcely affects Devoe.
lavoe Is the paint that Idsts six yeapi; by addressing Mr. Harris B. Coe, passen
, to or three times six years, In favor- ger department, Maine Central B. R.,
0 cundltloDB.
Portland, Maine, or by Inquiry of any
Yours truly,
railroad tick 't agent in Maine.
F. W. Devoe & Co.
y. B. Arnold ells our paint in your

ALBION.
Mrs. Dr. Hayes and I ahy are visiting
n Heart Disease It works like m-sgic. at her f ither, John Parmenter’s.
For years my greatest enemy was
George Stratton has sold hla farm.
anlo Heart Disease. From uneasiness
I palpitation It developed into abnorRev. Borthwick of Boston, will preach
1 action, thumping, fluttering and at the Christian church, Wednesday eve
king sensations. Dr. Agnew's Cure ning, May 16.
the Heart gave Instant relief, and the
i symptoms have entirely disappeared.
UlEU.
1» a wonder-worker.’’—Bov. L. S
At Norwich, Vermont, Mrs. Nellie Bates Jao's
aa> Pittsburg, Pa.—78
son, ageil 35 j^cars.
'or Sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H. Ill this city, Hubert .Miller, aged 28 years.
I

WASHINGTON
LEnER.
Socretary Root Takes Action In RoAinl
to Sale ofOidai Comspondenca.

INDUSTRIAL C0I1I1ISSI0N
Asks 0. M. SobwAb the Mew-Fondad
Steel THift PmidflBt Haaj foeitioiu-dohmV$
on ThultHiib*
jeots.
(From One Regnlar Oortsap ontot,)
WasUnitoa, May 18th, 100t.->|o^
tary Gogo deeUaea to aay onythla^ tot
pablteaiton oonoernlng Iba Wall Mraot
orath of lait woak, bnl It la katWa that
bo fait greatly* rellertd whoa tha dlatutbanoe did not extend ontilda tha tanka

doollned to dlaonio t<io Ohlnooo qntotlon,
failher than tooay tout ho Ihlnko It will
bo Impoaalble tor Ohlna to pay the amonnt
of the Indemnity that tbe teprooontaUvM
of the powen have dsoldod to damand.
OfflolaUi In 'YTaablnfcton oanaot, of
H. ricV^Kltf, Comapoodent.
oonno, opoak poaitlvaly for Frealdoat MeKinlay, hat nona of them haothoremotoot
Idoa that Praoldont MoKInley will toka
Inafonnor laraowo ipoko otthoao- View tiM hooMo' baglanlng tiolow tho
any olllelal nottoo of the rooolntlon adopted
Mtty
of n hotel. Now bore la ono Ulna- Baptist ohntoh and coding at Motorvoy’a
by the Hawaiian lagtalatoro, aaklng tor
tho romoral of Gov. Doia. boeatua ha baa trntlon. Whan n dinmmar ooaaaahete, ho ■toca. A pMaoa.Ihat had;ba8n aboanl for
not allowed htaaolt to bo oontroUod by moat aaoaaaarUy tanka hla atay ahoct. a oonpla at jrtan, and that la a ahort tloM,
tho maJocUy at tho loglolataro.
Thn Btoro kaapan ban not nlwnya ttmn to wonld aoaa^ bolltva hla ogM, pacttolaraxnmlao hla atodk Inltrnda at Ihnt par* Ir It ha ww mat alghtod. Xiit him ataaA
HUBERT mLLIB.
ttonlat momaat bnl daaittahlia toeall and look atonad tor n tow mlantaa, and
HalMCt mUar, tho|Mlor BMmbar at again. Might la bat appnaohlng and ha aaa what tha palatwa aia • doing. Tha
tho llm ot.MlUor * |Bnstall, UTacymon, •nqnltna tor a plaea to antaoppar aad^atoy agiot’a honaa Is raoalvlng a naw ooat at
died aatly Sunday meralng aftor an Ul- nil night. Now tha draminan Uma la aa paint whloh mak« It vaij nMnetIvn.
poaof bnttwodayaof pwamonln. Mr. valoabla an tha atoia kaapatn^to to Walar* Tha lawn with Its baaatffnl aaMOtUI
aon whlah natnrs ta adding, niao liada
Minor wao n aaMvn at OUnton, In thla villa ha moat again tatntn, w
to maha ths oaana p^otnioaqns and btnntt'
atato, and woo 88 yoan old. Ha wno odn- nbla to atenta n room. Thla la i
oatod In tha eommon aohoola and atndlod naplaaaant part at thla bnalnaaa. Now tnL
dantlotiy la tha oflloa.of Dr. W. 8. MUlto whan tha Opara bonaa la bntlt and Agood
Than ars 480 namm on tha Vanalborn
of IWrlleld. Ho th«i paaoad tha otato troop Birlvaa hara, tha paopin of Iba ratal
WDOlm
nlH’a paj roll. That brsaha tha
dontal axamlaattoa and roeolTod hU oor* dIalrlfltowlU natarally ha attnetadaad
raoord, and would glva tha vtUags pnpar
tUlaato aboot ton yona ago, whoa thophy* wUI anwinbla la larga nninbara both on
a popnlatton of aboni 1,800.
otolaao told him he moot noToo ooallno toot and In taanM. Now wharo will tha
drlvaca
pnt
thalr
taama.
Than
la
no
hlmoolf to ofBoo work on neoonnt of hU
.Stewart A Oo., tha WatorvlUa grootcy
oyao and longa botng woak. Ho then oame plaoa on tho ataoat wharo tha Opara honaa
firm,
will opan a iton ban (or btudnoH
to thlo oily and wao one of tho vary llrot ataada to hltoh Iham, no holol ntobto to
on Monday naxt. Mr. Stewart la no
men to atari the publio oarrlago bnatnooa qnartor them In. What oan ba dona.
■trangw to the people of Ibla plaoo, aa tot
togethar with a lonoh oart, at that tioM Theta la no plaoo loft axoapt poaolbly tha
two yaata ^s baa boon driving bla grooary
oemstory
fonoe,
but
thara
aia
only
a
few
being In partnenblp with John Murphy.
wagon two to three tlmaa oooh week.
Mr. Miller waa ouargetlo and obliging and ralla left on that. Tha anbjeot la at beat
a
dlaagteoable
one.
We
may
pieaoh,
tbe
toon built np a good bnalnou, at one
Tbe bonding owned by tbe lata Nottla
time having three toama In the butlneoB. people noold, bnt until bnalnMO men oome Hatbway, sttaated on Main nroet, naxt
In November, 1806, Rooooe B. Bnzzell folly to tealliB the awkward poalllon onr to Menrvoy’a ■tore, will be sold at anollon
bought out Mnrphy’a Intoreat and Miller beantlfnl village la placed tn and got tholr within a few days, Wm. Bradley anotlon*
and Buzzell formed a oo-partnership. beada together and bnlld a hotel. Water* ear. In It an three tooemonti, exoloalva
Tbe new firm Immediately added tbe vllle will cobtlnne to reap tbe barveat aa of the barber shop.
livery bualnesa to the Innoh oart and pub aa she bat In tbe past.

V-'.

NORTH ‘VASSABORO NEWS.

of the apoonlatora. Aa a llnanolav at long
experlenoe he knowi that then la alwaya
danger that them ipeoalatlve orglea ma^
do great damage $0 the country when the
Inevitable oollapso oomea,^ by 'nnoaitling
valnea and shaking oonfldonoe tbroagbont
bnaineoa oiroles. The government haa no
control of these things, but tharo are
tlmea when the secretary of the tteasnry
may do much toward preventing financial
trouble of a lerloua nature. For that rea lic carriage service and have been fairly
son Seoretary Gage kept a olom watob on ■aooessfnl In the oondnotlog of tbe same.
The deoeaied Is survived by four sisters,
the Wall Street ipeonTations. iHo was
prepared to do what he could had tbe one each in Augusta, Gardiner, Brnnsnecessity arisen, bat Is very glad that In wlok and BellSst. For the past year Mr,
this ease he was not oalled on to do any Miller boarded at tbe Ba^ View Hotel,
thing. He Is still buying short time U. and died there. He oontraoted a severe
S. bonds, whenever they are offered at a cold TbnrsdaY 'nlght and died at 1.80
prloe that makes it advantageous for the Sunday morning. Tbe fnneral servioes
government to boy, and will oontlnne to will ooour on Tuesday at 2 o’olook at tbe
do so, beoanse thereby he not only puts Methodist obnrob. Rev. A. A. Lewis will
tbe money that \» In the treasnry book ofilolate. The bnrlal will be at Pine
Into olroulation, but saves Interest for the Grove Cemetery.
government.
Seoretary Root made short work of tbe WATERVILLE HIGH, 6; WESTBROOK HIGH, 6.
official career of a war department offiolal,
who offered to mil oopiea of olBolal oor[Portland Press.]
reapondenoe to the Coonoll of Neely, who
An Interesting and hotly oontested
is charged with tbe embezzlement of game of baseball was played Saturday
Cuban postal fonda. The offer wae made afternoon on tbe Warren i»ark grounds, at
by W. D. Williams, private moretary for Cumberland Mills, between the Westbrook
High school nine and tbe team represent
Col Edwards, Chief of the Insular Divi ing the Watervllle High sobool, both
sion of tbe war department, to Judge teams being members of the Maine IntorLindsay, of N. Y. who at onoe reported It sobolastlo leagne. Tbe grounds were In
to Attorney General Knox. Deteotlvee bad shape, but for all of that tbo boya pot
up a clean exhibition of ball playing.
had no trouble In tracing tbe offer to Tbe game waa praotloally a pltober’s game,
Williams, who acknowledged bis guilt. as the respeotive pitchers held the players
Seoretary Boot at onoe dismissed him down to a very few hits. Tbe pltobers
from the government service. He would were given good support, In foot tbe game
was played with only five errors oredllsd
also have been prosecuted, but Inasmuch to each nine. Tbe fielding of tbe Water
as tbe copies he bad offered to sell were vllle team was if anything tbe best. After
all recovered and would In any event have the second Inning only one man reached
been of no value In the case, it was de third base for Westbrook, and that was
Hooper, who made a three base bit. For
cided that dismissal was sufficient punlsb- Watervllle, Abbott seonred a two base hit.
ment.
Tbe nines were composed as follows:
Westbrook High—Bryson, o.; Hooper,
While it would be obviously Improiier
for the department of tbe state to take lb.; Blanchard, If,; W. Henderson, p.;
Anderson, ss ; Gilman, 9b.; J. Henderson,
any notice offiulally of the constantly re 8b.; Carleton, of.; Plokard, rf.
peated reports of efforts being made to
Watervllle High—Bryant, ss.; Abbott,
form a oommerolal combination of tbe o.; Whitaker, p.; MoCorkell, lb.; Cook,
great European nations, for the purpose 2b.; Bennett, 8b.; Hoxle, If.; Mason, of.;
Sylvester, rf. Tbe aoore by Innings:
of making war upon Amerioan trade, offi Watervllle H., 12010100 1—6
cials of that department say In private Westbrook H., 80100000 1—5
Struck out, Whitaker, 6; Henderson, 0.
oonversation, that no snob reports would
While In Westbrook, tbe Watervllle boys
be In olroulation, hadjtbe senate ratified
were entertained at tbe lootl hotel the
tbe reolproolty treaties negotiated with "White House,” Cumberland Mills.
European nations, as Bresldent McKinley,
In public messages and in conversation
ENFORCEMENT UN LEWISTON.
with senators, repeated requested. They
There has been a spasm of liquor law
add that, In their opinion. It is still possi
ble for tbe senate to head off any Euro euforoement in Lewiston of late. The
pean coiumerclal oomblne against us by following is what a drummer had to say
promptly, at tbe next session, ratifying about It to a Lewiston Journal reporter
such of those treaties as are still alive, on Saturday.
"Even a wink wouldn’t go this morn
parttcnlarly that with France.
ing,” said one of tbe guests at a Lewiston
Mr. C. M. Schwab, pr«sldant of tbe hostelry this Saturday morning as be
newly-fouoded steel trust, known as tbe stood on the doorstep and gazed at tbe
United States^teel oimpapy, was one of clouds, "and I want you to reoall that I
the most Interesting witnesses yet beard have a wluk that is supposed to mean
by tbe Industrial Couuulsslon. He was a toddy In seven languages and In every
very frank and willing witness, giving country on tbe globe. It fell on stony
all that was asked except a 'copy of tbe ground this A. M. though. I oonidu’t
syndicate agreement, whloh be said be even raise a smile on tbe landlord’s face.
thought Was private matter that bo would Why, did yon know," continued ithe
not care to furuibh at this time. He " sporting gent" that they say that tbe
said tbe new company oontrolling about sheriffs are going to out loose again today.
75 per cent, of tbe steel products of. tbe I boar^tbat they have Imported several
country, aod expressed tbe opinion that sleuths from as far off as Webster and
the oonsolldation under one bead would Danville Corner and that they propose to
be beneficial s^ll around. When asked make it so that a man oould got a million
what euBut it would have on prloes, bo re in gold easier than be could secure an
IiIlBd: "1 think tbs' tendency will be elevated Sootob spheroid In this olty: Ob
towards somewhat lower prices. I do not my I Oh my! I'm going tn Portland
think there is a probability of higher wbere tbe sweet old ladles meet you at
prices unless something unforeseen hap tbe station and aik you If you don’t want
pens.’’ When asked what, if any effect, a bunoh of violets and a balf-plnk flask
the talk of tbe removal of the tariff on all for t^o dollars.”
steel products, would have on bis com
pany, be replied: "Reduce tbe tariff and
CITY HALL COMMITTEE.
tbe wages of labor will be reduced. Labor
forms tbe largest element. Our greatest
Mayor Blaisdell baa appointed tbe
exports have been In ratls and billets,
wherein labor Is tbe least factor com following committee to superintend tbe
paratively, end not In tbe lines upon 0 .nstruotlon of tbe new City ball:
whloh tbe most labor is exerted.’’ When Alderman Flober and Wardwell Counasked to state what effect corporate oonTbe
soildalion would have on the ohano^s of ollmen Mitchell and Decker.
men for employment, bo said: "Oppor- mayor also was made a member of this
tuiililcs were never so great befure as committee by the order autbori/.'.ug tbe
they are now. for men of brain and ener building of tbe hall.
gy who are willing to work Tbero was
never so great a scarcity of the special
Sorateb, soratob, suratob; unable to at
men who are required by manufaotorlos.
Men With sunh ex eptional abilities have tend to business during tbe day or sleep
ebanors equal to any such men ever bad. during tbe night. Itoblng piles, horrible
1 doubt, however, if men with small capi plague. Doan’s Ointment cures. Never
tal have." Ho said tbe average wages frill. At any drug store, 60 cents.
paid by tbo Carnegie Co. at Homestead,
last vear, were $4 a day. Tbe lowest was
Coughs and colds, down to tbe very
$1.60, but Schwab said be waa ashamed borderland of consumption, yield to tbe
to tell what tbe highest was.
soothing, healing Influenoes of Dr. Wood’s
Minister Conger Is In' Washington. He Norway Pine Syrup.

Homer Hartshorn oaught a salmon in
A young lady employed In the card China lake last wsek, weighing 3 X lbs.
room got two of her fingers In the ma
chinery. The lojnry althongh painful
Georgs 8. Hswes Is preparing to oreot a
for a time, will not reanlt In the loss of building 16x96, for a storage depot (or hli
tbose membera.
|
hardware.
i
Ira Fatten baa an advertisement In this
week’s Mall which speaks for itself. He
is one-of our recent arrivals and has bis
place of buslnest In tbe bnllding with
lira. Geo, Ayer. Be hot on hand a line
of grooerlea whloh he Invites yon to Inapeot. Give him a call.

Tbe Taggart (arm and homestead has at
last been disposed of. It hss been (or sale
(or many years, with no buyers. Norbsr
Lennelox has been tbe pnrohaser (or $1,
100. Tbe buildings are In a dllapldatsA^^
oondltlon and It will toks oonslderaUa
02ih to pot them In oondUlqn to live tn«

Franola H. Jealons went to Boston and
Frank Legres has aooeptsd the position
Mew York Satnrday afternoon on bntlot hootler to Adam Ssaney, oar popolsr
nesf.
stags driver, and entered npon hts dalles
There waa a snpper and sociable at the Monday morning.
Baptlat vestry Satnrday evening. loe
On Thursday eyeDlDg,*a sslsot party of
cream and oake were sold.
Invited gnssts met at tbs resldenos of Mr.
Rev. Georgo Brnoe Nloholaon will and Mrs. Alfred 8. Byers, where a pleas
preaob In the Methodist oburoh Sunday ant evening was spent. Tbs mnolo whloh
afternoon at 8 o’olook.
emanated from tbe piano, gave Indications
of a happy time.
With feelings of sorrow we pen the
death of Edwin R. Downer, whloh took
Mrs. Fred Canhsm and little daughter
place on Sunday morning in Freedom. have gone to Penaooox, N. H., to visit
He Is survived by a widow and two sons. friends.
For over 80 years he was a resident of this
James Staples injured bis band by the
place, wbere be owned a very pleasant
borne. A year ago be moved to tbe above accidental slipping of a screw driver while
village. For tbe past 36 years be was an at work in tbe mill ten days ago. A
Invalid, being subject to heart failure. oouple of days after blood poisoning set
In bis country’s cause he met the enemy, In. Dr. Mabry was oalled opon to exfor when a young man he donned the suit a nine tbe Injury and he bad to nte tbs
of blue to storm tbe southern foe aud surgeon’s knife a oouple of times before
obeok his progress northward. H-e left lirluglng it under aubjeotion.
tbe army a broken down man.
Gdorge Gaodsun died In Manobester, M.
A ball game will soon take place in this H., on Thursday lost, at a ripe old age.
village between tbe Colby's 2nd of Water For many years be made this village his
vllle and tbe Atbletio Association of Vas- home. On tbe death ot his wife some ten
salburo. Memorial day our boys will years slnbe, he dlsooullnued housekeeping
and went to Manchester a few weeks ago,
ountest the Held with the Oakland nine.
being then la bis usual good health. Ho
Henry Sbauofi^ld stepped on a maty died at Che home of his daughter, of ppennail one evening last week in the mill moDta and was bnrled In Roobester in tbe
which oompolled blm to retire from Inibl- family lot beside bis wife. He leaves (onr
ness tor a couple of nights. Hu overa'.cs suns and two daughters to inouro bis loss.
tbe oardiug department.
KlumoriU Day will be observed In this
Tommy Clapperton sustained a fracture village as u ual. E. M. Tboinpion of
of two ribs in the mill one day lual week. Augusta will be tbe obosen orator., R
Dr. Mabry reduced tho fracture. He will W. Mullen Post will as usual oondnot the
be obliged to lay off a couple of week-. exercises, and tbe survivors of that, tbe
It was caused by a bole In the 11 lor wlien- .greatest oonlllot of modern times, will
In be stepped, falling apaloat tho inauhlue. .march In solemn procession, and offer up
prayer and decorate the graves of their
Mrs. Georgo Maosou la aluk with in
falfun oumpanlons. Year by year tbe sar*
fiimatlon of tbe bowels.
VIvors grow less and less and In a llttla
Orono Georgo, tbe celebrated Jmllan while longer those that participated on
doctor, was in the bands of tbe law But- that fleld of strife will all have entered
the silent land. Will tho struggle then
uiday night.
be forgotten P 'Ono, for wh IIJ tbe pages
Three of our naughty boys were oaught of history record tbe manner la whloh
napping Saturday evening.
Perhaps they died, their country will remember
when tbe bill for awakening them la pre the saorlfioe so unselfishly offered and a
sented, they will drink tbe Bleeping drops grateful country will record their deeds
at borne next time.
lu song and story, and future generations
will bless their names.
John Dougherty returned tb work Mon
day after a week's lllues-'.
Tbe workshop of Horace Priest, whloh
the waves of.time have beaten against (or
[lev. E. S. Gaban and wife bade this
more than 40 years, has been parohased
place good bye on Thursday uioruiiig, and
by John Hrlmstln, and will be at onoe ran
started tor their new fleld of labor. East.
moved. It sits on Mill Co. land and all
Uootbbay.
such unsightly strnotures must ba removed
There waa no service In Saint liridget’s from their property.
churoh Sunday morning, owing to tho
A kitohen dance was held at Mr. Mo
Illness of Rev. Kr. Kealy. In tbe evening
William’s, Friday evening, whore was
servioes were bold by tho asaUtant pastor.
tripped tbe light fantastlo toe. The affair
Rev. Fr. Cary.
was purely of a private nature.

N

H. G. Abbot baa rt turned fjom Angus
ta wbere bo ..pent tho winter with bla
soD-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. I
Hendee.
Take a go jcl look at tbe mill fence aa
you pass by, all repaired aud nicely paint
ed. Then look aruund the village and

(Conduced on Eighth Page.)

IRA PATTEN’3

CASB GROCERY SIORB,
Main Htieet, next door to Mrs. Uso. Ayer's,
'I'e.i, Colfue. Spices,
_plc
Uauued goods, Oli us Slid
Tiihiicoo, every thing usually kept iu'a drst-olsss
gri 0 )ry store, for si
silo.
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CITY MEETING.
Ose of the lost Important lootings
This Year.

TWO

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

3otli Orders Passed—Numerous Other
Items of Interest Brought up for Con
sideration—Rumor That Mayor May
Veto Some of the Orders Passed.

The regular monthly meeting of the
olty goyemment iMt week wm of annin
•I interest. The report for a number of
days has been current that the advocates
of both the new Grammar sohool and the
new Olty hall bad snooeeded ^In obtaining
strength enough to pass their respeotlve
orders. The re ult 'of last eweks work
proved that both were correct.
The fight was on long before the open
ing of the session and a large number of
Interested spectators collected at the olty
rooms to watch the rounds.
„ At about eight o’clock Mayor Blaisdell
called She aldermen to order, every city
father being In hla seat. The first order
of general Interest was the order to build
a new Grammar sohool building on Sniiimer street, and'tbat $10,000 be, by taxa
tion, raised for this purpose and that the
committee be authorized to sell such
sohool building as It deemed advisable
and to ^vote the proceeds to the new
building. On the ouestion being called
four aldermen, Bartout Foster, Perkins
Wardwell voted in favor. There being
no votes
i'PPOsttli}n,'tbe order was sent
down to the
■I'Uler in the eve
ning the order oatUe back amended so as
to read: That a South Grammar school
building be built, this year, OP the Sum
mer street lot at a cost not e:fo:^dlng
$16,000. The aldermen after dleoasslng
the question passed the order by a yea and
flay vote of four to three as follows:
Barton no; Berry no; Foster yes; Per
kins yes; Proctor no; Wardwell yes; and
the vital vote was oast by Alderman
Fiober who voted yes.

aftor o’ lirlsf oonsallatlon rsoommendsit
that lloMtsas b« granted to Massn. Danveau, Haley, Miller, Simpson, for pool
rooms; and to Miller and Bnzsell for a
night Innoh cart. They recommended
that the applications of Messrs. Carleton
and Oaribon be held over for farther invMtlgatlon. The committee was given
the power If they saw fit aftor an Investi
gation, to grant licences to these two men
alto.
'
A petition for a sewer o^ Kelsey street
was referred to the committee on sewers.
Another for repairs on sewer in Bdwards
ooart was also referred. An order for
laying out a street through Gilman field
was laid on the table.
Orders for a crosswalk on Pleasant
street In front of O. J. Cloutier’s house,
and one on summer street, were passed.
The aldermen re-appolnted J. B. Hay
den as liquor agent and adjourned well
pleased with the amount of work per
formed.
In the Common Council objections
were raised to the order authorizing the
committee on pnblto buildings to sell any
or all of the school buildings of the olty
and to build a sohool building on the
city’s Summer street lot, on the ground
that the order was too sweeping and that
the lots to be sold should be spedfled and
that some limit should be placed' on the
cost of the proposed building.
The order for the new city ball then
came down and was passed by a vqte of
ten to two.
„
,
It was then voted to take the order for
a new South Grammar building from the
tablh and It was passed after being
amended so that It rekd that the building
should not cost over $16,000.
Boll of accounts No. 306, amounting to
$17,878 00 was passed by both bodies as
follows:
Coupons
‘ $766 00

Common Sobools
City Hall
Current Bipenses
Fire Department
High Sobool
Interest Bearing Notes
Interest

3,034 33
61 33
330 43
807 06
631 38
0,600 00
880 00
363 *37
1,308 93
337 03
14 00 .
790 33
91 66
9 95
606 69

THE FARMERS WON.
Colby Beaten by U. of M. at Orono Wed
nesday by Score of 9 to 8.
Colby met defeat at Orono Wednesday
afternoon In a oonteel that woa prunonnoed
hair lifting'and at the same time one of
the moat satlafaetory In many moons. The
final soore was 9 to 0 In favor of the far
mers, who made runs enough In the first
two innings to win any ordinary game.
Bat Colby made a gallant np-blll struggle
and just ailssed^wlnnlng out in the ninth,
after two men were out.
Colby aeored two runs in tbo first on a
single by Rioe, a double by Cowing and
two pMsed balls. She did not tally again
until the sixth, when Newenham bit for
two bases and worked hU way home on
two passed balls.
The seventh proved a giddy inning for
U. of M.’s supporters. Colby made four
tuns on bits by Cowing and Tesgue and
some yellow fielding on the part f Dortl08, Ross and one o
wo other U. of M.
players.
In the ninth with the soore 9 to 7
against them, Colby braood finely. After
Leighton struck out Bl<ie bit safe and
went to second on Saunders’ out. Newenbam got as far m second on an errac of
Dortlooe, Bloe soorlng. Meeerve then
oraoked out a beauty to centre and Newenbam called toward home fait tilt. He
just missed soorlng the tying ran, U.
of M.’s centre fielder making a fine throw
home. Had Newenham aoored, Colby'a
ohanohee wonld have bean very good for
winning out ai Meaerve had gained third
and Cowing, who was batting strongly,
was at the bat.
U. of M. conld not tonoh up Newenham
for a single hit after the fifth. They made
fine runs in tbo first on hits by Webber
and Bussell, Newenham’s wUdnets and
errors by Allen and Pike, three In the
second on singles by Holmes, Carr and
Chase and a doable by Dortloos, and one
in the fifth on hits by Holmes and Rus
sel aided by good base running.
Following is the score:
U. OF M.

HAYORBLAISDELL
Announces His Intention to Veto Order
for New ScbooIIionse.

GIVES HIS REASONS.
To Sign Order for New City HallThinks It Can Be Done Without
Much Increase in Tax Rate.

A representative of the Mall called upon
Mayor Blaisdell Friday and asked him If be
was willing to state now what his action
would be In regard to the two pnbllo hand
ing orders passed at the last meeting of
the olty government. The mayor Indloatal that his mind was made upend that he
fait that the publlo were entitled to know
it the earliest p)aa;b a moment what bis
aotion wonld be.
What he said waa In sabstanoe rt
follows:
' ‘ I shall approve the Olty ball order. The
movement for a new olty bnlldlng started
more than five years ago. It woa first en
dorsed by a large mass meeting of the
citizens. It then passed both branohea
of the olty government and waa approved
by Mayor Webb. Land waa acquired and
aotnal bnlldlng operations began In the
fall of the year 1896. Flans and speoifloatlbni were completed and adopted and a
contract for the ereotion of the building
wei# made soon after. Operations under
the oontraot begun the following spring.
Legal diffionltles were tben pointed oat,
the operation in progress was suspended
and nnder the form of a vote npon the en
abllng act the whole’’proposition was snbmltt^ to the people, who voted by check
list in the seperate wards. A large and
substantial majority again approved the
proposition. A new oontraot was then
made bat further operations were perma
nently snspended by the litigation
which ensued. Dating the years that
have since elapsed she subject has
been nnder oonstant dlsouseion and
the general seotlment in favor of the
erection of a building has steadily grown
and increased and the proposition to reoommenoe the worn has secured the sup
port of a majority in both branches of the
city government.

WON A HOT GAME.
Wateiville High Defeated Cony High
Wednesday by the Close Score of
6 to 5.
*.Everybody,• from Dr. Abbott, down,
who witnessed the league game on the
Oolby campus Wednesday afternoon be
tween Waterville High and Cony HIgb,
prononnoed It one of tbe moat exciting
games ever played In tbe city. Jt was a
clean game, a snappy game, a game worth
anybody’s time to see.
Cony bit a mite harder than tbe home
team and bad a abode the better of It In
tbe error oolnmn, bnt snob hodbrnpllshments don’t neoessiarlly gaerantee|vlctory,
and Cony didn’t have enough loores to
win by two, so tbe local braves have
bnokled scalp No. 1 to tbslr belts and are
looking forward to fnlnre oonfllots with
fire In tbelr eyes. The soore waa 6 to 6.
Waterville scored In the first and seventh
Innings only, while Cony tallied In tbe
first, third, fourth and eighth. Watervilla scored four times In the first, almost
enough to clinch the game. Bryant on
an error, Abbott and Cook on singles and
MoOorkell on 'a double aoored the runs, a
wild pitch letting In Cook. Thd runs In
tbe seventh resulted from hits by Bryant,
Abbott and Cook and an error by Cony’t
seoond baseman.
Cony managed to squeeze in four runs
In as many Innings and tbe game was of
tbe heart disease variety until the home
team “did things" In the seventh. There
..was a ohanoe for Cony in the ninth, bnt
jnst as her eigne seemed propltloni yonng
“Doe” Abbott plunged bodily into tbe
sand In front of the bleachers and palled
out a fonl fly that retired her last man.
The game was full of features, John
son’s trick of retiring she home team on
strikes in tbe eighth, being especially
noteworthy.
,

DEATH OF S. C. WATSON OF OAK
LAND.

OIT FIREHmT.
The follow ag named persons wer»
elected at the last city moating a* membere of the different fire organizations'
thronghont the olty:
Hose Company No. 1: Hugh S. Davleon, foreman; H. N. Beaoh, aes’k fbreman; A. J. Thomas, olerk; E. A. Barnes,
Will Proctor, P. Blodgett, A. W. Taylor,
M. Elliott, John MoOarty and Carroll
Weymouth, hydrant men.
Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1: F. H.
Thomas, foreman; A. J. Prosser, ass’t.
foreman; J. J. Llntern, olerk. Wilson
Moore, John Clifford, Linooln Johnson,
John J. Johnson, A. H. Woods, Warren
Price, Fred Hnssey, Byhm Klmhall, Bert
Gibbs, Morton Lesure and John Stevens.
Members of Hose Co. No. 9: C. C. Dow,
foreman; James Coombs, ass’t foreman
B. W- Hanson, olerk and treasurer; E.
Gllpatrlok, ass’t olerk; Paul A. Warren,
steward; Henry Bow, Napoleon Roderick,
William A. Judge, Trnemen Taylor, W.
W. Berry.
Hose.Co. No. 8; Henry Matbleu, Fred
Ronoo,;Marshall Perry, John) R.](Rod]
erlok, Wllllana
ooler, Charlea Cary
Arthur Taylor, James Bonoo, John Cute
and Urorga Tonng.
Hose Co. No. 4: C. E. Bnsbey; fore
man; Y. Voller, ass’l foreman; John
Tralnor, olerk; Wilfred Norman, steward;
V. Voller, Istplpeman; O. J. Marsbell,
J. Tralnor, J. Rne, plpemen; C. H. But
ler, H. W. Bntler, Ffed Hoderlok, line
men ; J. Fooler, W. Norman, hydrant
man.

RAWSON’S TROUBLES.
His Actions at Bangor May Keep Him.
Out of Games This Season.

Ha?ley Rawson Is In a peck of tronble.
Since Wilkie Clarke, tbe former U. of M.
oatoher, was pronounced Ineligable to
play at Bangor because be bad alsosigned with Bridgeport, he has suddenly
discovered that he doesn’t want to play.
Manager Bnrnhsm of the Bangor team
will protest against his playing with any
other team nnder tbe national agreement.
Here Is what tbe Bangor News ' ays
about Clarke and Rawson:
“It la hard to underetand what actaated Rawson and Clark to do as they
have. There was absolutely no reason
for It. It would seem as though any man
that had been playing ball, professional
ly, as long as Clark has' wonld have
known that tbe signing with Bangor
while under oontraot with another team
could result In no otner way than a
suspeDsloD, which be got by Bridgeport.
Rawson, too, has beeu playing ball long
enough to know that the aooeptlng of
terms was as good as signing a oontraot,
and why he should unnecessarily get him
self into trouble Is inoonoelvable.
They have both acted in tbelr dealings
with tbe Bangor team more like six-yearold boys than men grown. Manager
Burnham onght to congratulate himself
on being rid of two players wbose words
are of so little value.”

S. C. Watson, a well-known agrionltnrlst
of Oakland, died Wednesday morn
Miscellaneous
ing of pnenmonia, Mr. Watson bad been
Police
ab. r. bb. tb. aDO. a. e.
Printing
In poor health for a number of years, bnt
Holmes, o.f. 4 1 3
1 0
3 1
Streets
Carr, 3b.
4 3 1
3 0
1 3
bad been able to be about op to April 30,
4 1 1
Street Lights
Chase, o.
1 6
1 0
when be was striken with heart trouble
4 0 U
Sewers
Davis, Sb.
0 3
6 0
since which time he had been confined to
4 0
Webber, p. 4 3 1
1 1
Support of Poor
bis bonse. A few days ago pneumonia
0 3
3 13
Dortloos, lb. 4 1 1
0 0
Baobelder, If. 4 1 0
0 0
Total
$17,378 09
set in and be was unable to resist its
0 0
3 0
Russell, r.f. 4, 0 3
effects.
4 0 0
3
Russ, B.B.
3 3
Mr. Watson was a very publlo spirited
MRS.
ANNA
SARGENT
HUNT.
The City hall order was Introduced by
man, who held important positions in
36 9 8 10 27 17 4
Totals
Alderman Plober; that the city begin the
COLBY.
‘‘Individual obj :otors among our oitl- order of the Patrone of Husbandry ever
construction of a City hall this year the ■Woman’s Literary Club Tender a Recep
e.
a.
r.
bh.
tb.
po.
ab.
zons
can still be found, but I think that since the order was started in this state.
snperstructure to be constructed and
tion at the Home of Mrs. David
3 3
3 1 a large majority have oome to feel that He was a member of Cascade Grange and
6 3 3
Rice, 3b.
roofed In by or before Jan. Si, 19C3, at a
0 0
Gallert.
0 3
Saunders, If. 6 1 0
was one of its most faithful attendants.
cost not to exceed $30,000, $16,000 of said
3 0 the time for aotion has arrived and that
3 0
4 1 1
The reception tendered Mrs, Anna Sar Newenb’m,p.
He loved tbe order and waa ever ready to
farther
delay
would
be
highly
detrimental
0
0
1
0
1
1
4
Moserve,
o.f.
$30,000 to be raised by taxation and ap
gent
Bunt,
president
of
the
State
Feder
labor
lot Us welfare. He was also ono of
0
10
1
3
0
3
4
Cowing,
0.
to the lutereets of our olty.
propriation ; that the mayor and treasurer
0 1
1 7
Teague, lb. 4 1 1
the deacons of the Baptist ebutoh of his
ation,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
David
Gallert
“The
proposition
as
originally
pre
be and hereby are authorized and in
1
1
1 1
4 1 1
town and was nniveTsally respected by bis
by the Woman’s Literary club Tuesday Pike, 3b.
structed to raise by loan in anticipation
1 3 sented contemplated building exclusively
0 1
1 0
4
Allen,
B.B.
evening, was a very pleasant affair. Leighton, r.f. 4 0 0
fellow
citizens. He leaves a wife and
on
credit.
It
has
been
demonstrated
that
0
0
0 0
of said taxation and appropriation suob
Mrs. Gallert’s home lent itself readily to
two children to mourn bis loss. His age
that
was
and
Is
impossible.
snm or sums as may be necessary from
THE COLBY-BATES DEBATE.
38 8 8 10 *23 7 . 5 , “The proposition as now presented con was 63 years.
the large attendance of the members of
Totals
time to time, to carry out tbb provisions
^Holmes
out,
on
bunted
3d
strike.
Funeral services were held at his late
the club.
At Lewiston on Thursday evening the
templates bnlldlng exolnslvely for cash,
of this order. Also by it further ordered,
Soore by lunlngs:
residence, at 10 o'clock Saturday fore- Colby and Bates debating teams diseUBsed
The affair was wholly Informal and
doing
only
such
portion
of
the
work
this
that lf,after taking leeai advice,It is found
13346678 9
1
the question, “Resolved, that the Per*
pleasing. Mrs. Hunt was received by the Maine
year as we can pay for by a reasonable nnnn
6300100(5 X—
lawful so to do, the $S00O raised by taxation
manenC
Retention of the Philippines by
club as a whole, there being no speo'al Colby
addition
to
our
taxes.
1
—
3 0 0 0 0 1 4 0
EMERY-LIBBY.
and appropriation for assistance in the
the United States is Desirable.”
committee. During the evening a bright
“No
legal
difficulties
seem
possible
'and
Two-base
hits,
Dortlooes,
Russell,
Cow
At eight o’clock Weduesday night Wesley
construction of the Waterville <& Wisoasset
The representatives of Colby were Cecil
little program enlivened things. It con ing, Newenham. Stolen bases, Holmes 8, with the probability of being able to make C. Emery and Miss Annie L. Libby were
Railway, now In the treasury, bo and Is
sisted of a mandolin solo by Mies Maud Davis, Dortloos, Bussell, Newenham. use of the fund set apart fo^ the Wlscasset united In the bonds uf matrimony at tbe Maurioe Daggett of Waterville, Robert
hereby transferred to the City ball account,
McFadden of Fairfield, a vocal solo by Bases on balls, by Newenham, 3. Hit by railroad, which tt is now nnderstood will home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Atherton Bakeman and Arthur Daven
also all materials, stock, etc., bought by
pitched ball, Allen 8 Struck out, by
port Cox of Hyde Park, Maas. They held
Miss Josephine Berry and a very funny Webber 9, by Newenham 8. Double play, not be called for, aUbough the railroad is
A. O. Libby, at No. 3 Morrill Avenne.
the Olty of M. C. Foster & Son for con
little farce entitled “The Greatest Plague Ross, Carr and Dortloos. Passed balls, undoubtedly to be built, the additional
The wedding waa a private one, only a to the aflinnative of the question.
struction of said bail be made available
Bates supported the nagative with three
in Life,” in which the following oln:' Chase 4, Cowing. 'lime lb, 86m. taxation seems not a serious matter.
few
of the intimate friends and the rela
BO far as may be for the above purpose and
Lewiston boys; Leo Charles Demaok,
members took part: Mrs. E. W. Hall, Umpire, William H. Long.
“The
order
for
a
new
South
Grammar
tives of tbo contracting parties being
that an amount equal to these two items
Frank Peiley Wagg and Carroll Llnwood
Mrs. Haskell Hall, Miss Grace Mathews,
school house I shall return without ap present.
if any, to be deducted from the $30,
AN UNUSUAL CASE.
Beedy.
Miss Hattie Abbott, Mrs. Hutohlns, Mrs.
proval for the following reasons:
The house was very prettily decorated
000 or whatever amount is necessary to
The ease of Walter B. King vs. the
Mayor G. W. Furbueh of Lewiston.
F. W. .Johnson, Miss Paulena Simmons
“The
subject
Is
an
loaportant
one,
the
with ferns and potted plants pink and
complete the superstructure, and balance
Kenneboo Light & Heat Co., for Injuries need is pressing, and plans, location and
presided. Mayor J. 9. P. H Wilson ot
and Miss Gallert.
green predominating. Tbe bride was
ly to be raised by taxation and appro
Auburn was timekeeper.
Punch was served by the recently received from the defendant’s wires over estimates abould have been or should be
dreesed in a gray traveling dress
priation instead of $16,000 as first men
The committee of award was Herbert
elected president of the club, Mrs. H. D. the Evans hotel at Gardiner, which was carefully examined and considereid.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
tioned in this order; that for the purpose
Eaton, who was assisted by Mrs. B. W. on trial In the supreme court at Wisoasset, But this has not been done and nothing E. L. Marsh of tbe Congregational M. Heath of Augusta, H. B. Huntington
of carrying out the provisions of this order
Heath, Mrs. Haskell Hall, Miss Lottie was taken from the jury, Tuesday noon of the kind Is provided for by the ohuroh. After the service a very pretty of Harvard University, and John H,
a committee of five of which the mayor,
^artlett of Portsmouth, N. H.
Proctor, Miss Marion Hall, Miss. Edith and a settlement made between the order. The only inferenoe to be drawn
marriage supper was served. Mr. and
ex-oilioio, sbail serve as chairman, two
Tbe arguments on both aides were well
Williams, Miss Dorris Gallert and Miss parties. The suit was one of the most in from the order ae to the method of raising
Mrs. Emery left on the 10 p m. train for
aldermen and two councllmen shall be
taken and ably supported.
teresting ever brought in this state and the money is that the whole amount shall
Mollle Caswell.
Fryeburg, the former home of the bride
appointed by the mayor to serve as City
The judges after carefully considering
The reception, the programme and so the pioneer one of its kind. The sum be raised by direct taxation. It is well
groom.
hall committee. Said committee shall
the arguments presented awarded tbe de
cial chat so completely filled the evening sued for was $30,000.
understood,by
all
however,
that
this
is
Mr. and Mrs. Emery will pe at home to bate, to Bates. Tbe deoision counted,
employ G. G. Adams of Lawrence, Mass.,
that there was not a dull moment. It
By the terms of settlement Walter King not really Intended.
their friend^ at No. 3 Morrill Avenue, argument first, delivery seoond, and style
or some other architect to revise old plans
was a club woman’s event and enjoyed as will reoeive $1,800 lu oasb, his omnsel,
“Theordet$ assumes that the building this olty, on and after June 16.
now property of the olty, so that the
in presentation.
only club women can enjoy such events. witnesses and medical bills being also is to be ereo'ted upon the city’s lot on
building when completed shall cost cot
The Literary club has had some very provided for. He will also be given a Summer street. Not only competent FORTUNES IN PATENT MEDICINES.
over $40,000, including plumbing, beat
KEEP THE BALANCE UP.
pleasing affairs during the past winter position for life with the Eennebeo Light builders but Interested .fitlzens object
ing and lighting; that said committee as
but that of Tuesday evening was among & Heat Co., at a reasonable salary.
It has been truthfully said that any dis
strenuously
to
that
lot
as
unfit
for
the
A
Well
Known
Patent
Medicine
Business
soon as practicable shall advertise for bids
of the even balance of health
the best.
purpose. This matter should be carefully
Just Incorporated—Chance of a Life turbanoe
from contractors to construct superstrucoanses serious tronble. Nobody can be to
UNDER
ADVISEMENT.
Investigated
and
the
results
presented
for
Time.
careful to keep this balance up. When
turo and close it in by or before Jan. 31,
NOT IN KENNEBEC CITIES.
couslderation.
Some of the greatest fortunes of tbe age people begin to lose appetite, or to get
1903.
“Neither plans, spoolfloatlons nor esti have boeu made in the patent medicine tired easily, tbe least imprudence brings
Railroad Commissioners Hold Back De
This order was quickly passed by the
mates
have ev«r been prepared. The business. Look at tbe princely Inoomes on elokness, weakness or debility. The
cision in Portland & Brunswick Elec
system needs a tonlo, craves it and should
aldermen and sent down to the common Strike of New England Tel. & Tek Co.
order is entirely silent upon all these sub-, enjoyed by the Munyons, Ayers, Hoods not be denied It; and the best tonlo ol
■Will Have no Effect.
and
others.
The
U.
S.
Army
and
Navy
eonnoll for concurrence, 'i'he council also
trie Road C ce.
jeots except that a limit of oost Is fixed at Tablet Co., a patent medicine ooncern which we have any knowledge Is Hood t
passed the order.
It la not thought that the telephone
The strong oj); osltlon developed at the $10,000. This Built of course Is entirely that has been advertising in this and Sarsaparilla. What this medicine has
There were numerous rumors afloat strike will have much effect In Maine and
hearing given at Brunswick Wednesday arbitrary and Is the result only of suoh hundreds of other papers for several years, done In keeping healthy people healthy.
In keeping up the eveu balance ot health,
about the ci^y rooms, that Mayor Blaia- noiio at all in this part of the state. An afternoon by the railroad commUalonorB
guessing as could be done between the has been incorporated for the purpose of gives It the same distinction os a prevent
enlarging the business, and now offer to
Uell would veto one or the other and also Aesooiatcil I’rtss dispatch, Tuesday, stated
regarding the Portland and Brunswick time when the original order was laid on nvBStors a limited quantity of the stock, ative that It enjoys ns a cure. Its early
that both orders would live and another that all tbo llncuicii of the New England
eleottio road. There was a large atten the table in the Common Council, and
This business is absolutely free from use has illustrated the wisdom of the old
that they would both die tugethor. Just Telephone iV Tt legraph Co. In Massachu
dance of citizens of Portland, Brunswick the time when the amendment was pre debts, is well known and will doubtless saying that a stitch lu time saves nine.
what will transpire is awaited with
setts. New Ilniiipehlro, Vermont and and the towns along the lino of the pro sented a half hour later. Suoh hasty pay ground floor investors handsome 'I’ake Hood’s for appetite, strength and
dividends for life. Full particulars upon endurance.
great deal ol interest.
M;ilnn were to bo called out today.
jected road, and much interest was mani work is utterly out of keeping with the applloation to U. S. ARMY & NAVY
Beside the two moat improtant orders
While this might have a eetlous effect fested In the proceedings.
' ueliaiiuii, Midi., May 02
importance of this matter.
TABLET CO., 17 K. 14th St., New York.
there were numerous others. Such as
in Mussachusetts citioa and perhaps some
Genesee
Pure
Food
Co,, To Hoy, N, Y.:
The oommlBsionera took the case under
“ 1 sincerely hope that the city govern
Geiitleiuen:—My msiiimn has been a groat cof
new concrete sidewalk from John 'J'ardif 's iii Portlinci, as anile those sections where
Uaw'a Tills,
advisement and will render their deoision ment will take it up again in a proper
fee drinker and lias found it very Tajurhui*place cn Water street to Kennebec street, but few linemen are employed do not
Wo olfQr Oiiu Hundred Dollars Howard for any Having used several packages of your GltAlN o,
soon.
manner aud give it the careful considera case of Catarrh that cannot ha cured by Hal.’s tbe
drink iliat takes tbo place of coll'eo, alie miuwhich was passed.
have any union men, excepting perhaps a
Cure.
it much batter for herself and for ua-childrcu m
tion which It deserves, and reach such Catarrh
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
r rink, She haa given up colfce drinkiiigentiroi}.
The committee on public buildings ro very few tcaltered hero and there. Most
conclusion ns in their sober judgement Wo, the uiidertignod, have known P. J. Ohoiioy Weujo a package of OHAIN-O every week, r
AT PITTSFIELD AND BANGOR.
ported $1500 shoulp bo spent on Improve- of the men in small comm.nntties are not
fer tho past 16 years, aud, behove him perfectly am ten years old.
Yours resiioetlnlly,
seems best.”
honorable in all husinesi transaclioiis and tinanFanxh; WtihiAJi-i.
W.
G.
Morrill
has
anuounoed
the
follow
ments on the Western avenue sohool aud regular linemen but are what they call
cially abio to c.arry out any obligations mado by
ing
dates
for
race
meetings
at
Pittsfield
their
lirm
tbo High school. Orders that a sewer be onniblnation men, ready to turn their
Mail and Wife in Distress—Rev. Dr. Wkst & TnuAX, Wholesalo Druggists, Toledo. O.
A SENSIBLE MAN
placed on the west lud Of Western bauds to most anything. The linemen and Bangor;
Wai.uino, ICiNNAir .t MAJivix, Wholosalo
Hoohror, of Buffalo, says; “My wife and Druggists,
Toledo,
O.
At
Pittsfield,
Friday
and
Saturday,
avenue and also on Abbott street were in this part of the state, at least, are not
1 were both troubled With distressing Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, uotliig would use Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat
June 38 and 39.
Catarrh, but we havp freedom from this directly on the blood and imicous surfaces of the and Lungs. It is oaring more Coughs,
all referred to the oommltteo on streets. likely to go on a strike.
system. Price 76o. per bottle. Sold by all Drug Colds, Asthma, Brouchltls, Croup and aU
Maplewood Park,' Bangor, Thursday aggravating malady since the day we first gists.
An order to reconsider the vote on salary
Testimonials flee.
Throat and Lung Troubles, than any
used
Dr.
Agnew’s
Catarrhal
Powder.
Hall’s Family Pills are tbo best.
and
Friday,
July
4th
and
6th.
of olerk of tbo common council was not
Apople.xy.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the
other inedlolne. The proprietor hss
Its aotion waa instantaneous, giving the
He will also have meetings at both most grateful relief within ten minutee
authorized any druggist to give you »
passed. Another order referring to the Heart is i U'totivo In apoplectic symptoms.
Salt
Rheum
Cured
Quick.—
Dr.
Agtiample Bottle Free to oonvlnoo you oi
after first applloation.” 60 cents.—77
same matter was laid on the table by the If you have unpleasant dlz/.lness, light tracks In August.
new's Ointment cures Salt Rheum and
ness or sudden tush of blood to tbo head,
Sold by Alden & Deeban and P. H. all itching or burning skin diseases In a tbe merit of this great remedy.
alderman.
take precautions against a recurrence.
Flalsted.
day. One applloation gives- almost In 36o, andeOo.
A. Jacobson applied for a license to tun This great remedy will remove the cause.
LOSS OF APPETITE is also loss of vi
stant relief. For Itching, Blind, or
a pawn shop and it was referred to the The press of the,land has daily a list of tality, vigor, tone. To recover appetite
TO CURB A' COI.D1 IN ONE DAY*
STOPS THB OODGU
Bleeding Piles It stands without a peer.
aud
tbe
rest
take
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,—
sudden
deaths
w'hloh.would
not
be
obronoommlttee on lioenses. The nsual batob
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabled’
AND WORKS OFF THB COLD.
Cutes
In
three
to
six
nights.
36
cents.—
loled If Dr. Aguew's Cute for the Heart that strengthens the stomaoh, perfects di
All druggists refund tbe money If It
of applications for pool and billiard II- wore nepd.—74
gestion, makes eating a pleasare. It also Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets cure a 76
For sale by Alden & Deeban and P. H. to cure. B. W. Grove’s signature »»
oenses was rrcelved and referred to the
For t^ale by Alden & Deeban and P. H. makes the blood rlob and pure, and stead cold in one day. No cure, no pay. Frioe
every box. 25o.
Flalsted.
36 cents.
ies tbe nerves.
oommlttee on licenses. This committee Flalsted.
Liquor Agency

■lauan

habdjork.
It Te«ts the Unality of Beth
Blood and Muscle.
There we^des even in hard work
Ihe actual lab<» may not be irreat^ in
one case than in another, buf the eon
ditions uuder which the work U
intensify the rtrain upon the entire
To work in the harvest field, underS
sun, IS, after, all, a healthful occudsHm
To work in a stoke hole, deep ?n fh^
bowels of an ocean linW, o^r Snfer
ground in some basement, imposes f"
more strain and produces ereatpr»tL
tion than the hardest wo^rk tn the LlH
on the hottest of July days

Vital statistics tell the story. The
average life of the man in the stoke hole
the rolling mill, the blast furnace, the
glass factory, is far below the average
life of the open air worker.
Yet the average life of these hard
working men could be considerably pro
longed, if tonce and for all they would
learn the force of that Biblical state
ment, "The blood is the life.” If a man
seeks to prolong his life, he must Uke
account of his blood—for that is the
vital fluid.
WAITING POR THE WORST.

The chief cause of a physical break
down is often the fact that people put
■ they don’t feel quite sick enough
to want to take
■ it. They
The--’’-”----feel languid,
«played out,” as they say, and when the
day’s work is over there isn’t a bit of
"go" left in them. That’s the time
when the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery means a new grip on
life, and the prevention of more serious
disease.
"It has been five years since I took
your I Golden Medical Discovery ’ for an
affection called scrofulous enlargement
of the glands of the neck,” writes Mr.
Zebulon B. Loftin, of Grifton, Pitt Co.,
N. C., "and I am glad to tell you that
I have had no return of the disease. I
thought I would write you and let you
know that I have not forgotten you, and
never will while I live.
"You may publish this if you wish,
and if any one wants to know about my
testimonial they are at liberty to write to
me, and I will acknowledge the truth in
return.”
"For three years I have suffered
with that dread disease, eczema,” writes
Mrs. J. Koepp, of Hermann, Oregon. "I
was told to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery, which I did, and after I
had taken fourteen bottles I was perman
ently cured. It has been a year since I
stopped taking your medicine and the dis
ease has never appeared since. Your
medicine produced a wonderful cure, and
I hope others suffering as I did, will
take It and be relieved of their suffering.”

IT WAS ACCIDENTAL,
Claim of Eagtman’s Counsel as to
the Shooting of Grogan.
A

REVIEW

OF

THE

EVIDENCE

Had a Wearying Effect Upon
the Jury.
ainbi'lilge, ftass., May 11.—For 0110
ire court day Saimiel J. Kldcr, tlie
ling counsel for the delViise in tbe
dniau uiurBer trial, pleaded with the
r for the life of his clieui, Charles
I'histumii, the Harvard insliuctor,
rgid with the niurdi'r of hisbrothoraw, Itichard It. Grog.aii. .Ir.
1 his argument Mr. Elder considered
elically evi'ry jot and titlh' of evie(> i)i’oduced 111 the ease .since it
'ted, two wcH-'hs ago last Mouda.v,
1 <'losed with a broad and general
leiuinit that the shootin,g was an ae'•it, and that the govenimeiit by Its
hnoiij- had not only failed to slww
lotive for the crime, but tluft It bad
a imablo to prove that Eastman shot
igaii with malice in his lieart.
Elder considered the , goverii>t’s case uuder Uve heads.
--The alhiged threats of Eastman
lust Grogan in November previous
[he shooting.
-Ihe defendant's action at the time
die shooting, and after.
I
"-That Grogan was killed by a ceii- j
Arc safety revolver, which coaid not
’.e been tired by accident.
r'f hat Ettstmau did not tell the olh

ANGm

The cures of diseases rsMiil W
conditioB rf
bv“?h:
Dlo^, ,*’'‘4
Which have been •coompUshed
aooomttlU
,•£1
iMl nilr.. "*• Pienw’sB Golden
uoiacn Med*
stea*
Discovery, stamp it as one of thd
most remarkable remedies of the ase.
the
^^

^ Golden M^ical Discovery ” was
urt ^gun until pars of misery h£d been
available medidnaa
cad entirely failed to effect a cure.
not

SIDE
Presented by El'IiyoflamoC. Phllbrook—Answers layer Blilsdell.

0AINBI> 37 POUNDS.

maaths since I
icT’^ using Dr. Pierce's Golden Med*
leal Discovery >' writes J. Venters, Esq.,
Of Regina; Pike Co., Ky. "I staved
chnis ***
contracted
there. I came
Kentuclyr and was about shak- Claims Order Was All Right-City
conim ^
“y feet when 1
Council Has Ho Power to Change
commenced using it. I only weighed
Location of School Buildings.
149 pounds. Had Wn
suffering with chills and
1
fever for 12 months. Took
treathient from my doctor To tbd Edlton ot Tbe^MiU:
and tried many different
I have been reqaaRted, by the frlenda ot
kinds of patent medicines,
and all ^emed to do no the movement to have a Snath Grammar
good. Since I have us^ Bobool bnlldlng erected, to say a word re
four bottles of Dr. Pierce’s
Crolden Medical Discovery, gardlng the reasong ot Mayor Blalsdell
and one vial of his ‘Pellets,’ tor not Blgnlng the order relating to tbiB
I feel ivell in every respect eubjeot. Had the Mayor ^aald that In bla
uuu^weigli i86 pounds in- jadgmmt the taxpayers would not will'
stead of_ 149, _J
my weight
when I began its use. ~ I fbgly bear the extra burden neoasiary to
advise tlie whole South to build the structure at this time, and
keep it in their homes all stopped there, no opportunity would bs
the time, and I will guar left tor disoasBion fur that would have
antee they will have no
more chills and "fever if been clearly a matter ot judgment upon
they use it according' to each man, the Mayor inoluded, would be
directions.”
entitled to hold bis Individual opinion.
"Golden Medical Discov But Mr. Blalsdell’a reasons tor withhold
ery” removes the foreign
substances which corrupt ing bis signature to |he order, as stated,
the blood and create con are that the location may not be satliditions favorable to disease. faotory and that the plans were not before
It acts upon the blood-making glands and increases the City Connoll to be voted upon when
their activity, thus increas- the order was presented. 1 respeottnlly
iug the supply of pure, rich suggest that these are matters upon which
blood, which feeds every nerve and the city oounoil has no power to act, and
tissue of the body’. It cures eruptions,
boils, sores, salt-rheum, eczema, tetter, If BO, then the order wbioh the Mayor
scrofula, rheumatism and blood poison orltlolzea so freely shonld contain no re
ing.
ference to them, and were very properly
Accept no substitute for " Golden Med omitted from the order.
ical Discovery.” The main motive of
My authority for this Btiggestlon la
substitution is to enable the dealer to
make the little more, profit paid him by found In the Revised Statutes, which I
the sale of less meritorious preparations. presame all will recognize as having effect
Sick people, especially those suffering paramount to any votes of oity oounolls or
from _ diseases which have become views of Mayors. In 1899 the liOglslachronic, are invited to consult Doctor
Pierce, by letter, /ree. All correspond tare of wbioh I had the honor to be a
ence is held as strictly private and member, said, in ohapter 74 of the enact
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. Y. ments of that snssion, that the change of
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
looatlon^of a sohool "shall be ma^e only’’
This invitation, to consult Dr. Pierce
by letter, free, is ngt to be confounded on written reoommendation of the super
with the spurious offers of " free medical intending sohool committee. In this inadvice,” made by those who having no Btanci It was proposed to change the loca
medical knowledge or experience, are not tion from Water street to, Sommer street.
qualified either professionally or legally
This change oonld only be made by (be
to rive medical advice.
Dr. Pierce, chief consulting physician sohool board and any attempts to do so
to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical In by the meat elaborate order of a olty
stitute, Buffalo, N. Y., assisted by his
medical staff of nearly a score of phy oonnoll would be simply futile, and any
sicians, has in a little over thirty years, "investigation" which the Mayor wishes
treated and cured hundreds of thousands the olty oonnoll to make regarding looaof sick men and women.
|
tlons would be simply to Investigate a
The success of Dr. Pierce’s methods matter whlob Is not In their power to de
and medicines may be inferred from the
fact that of the hundreds of thousands cide, and wbioh was really not thets boslwho have consulted hipi 98 per cent, have ness at aU. As to plans wbioh the Mayor
been perfectly and permanently cured.' wishes to have brought before the oonnoll,
There is no similar offer of free con
sultation by letter which has behind it I again suggest that this matter Is also
an institution of such world wide reputa left in the hands of the school board by
tion as the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical by the provisions of' Revised Statues,
Inststute, Buffalo, N. Y, with its staff of chapter 11, section 66 as amended by
nearly a score of physicians and its great
ohapter 916 of the publlo laws of 1898,
recoid of cures.
where the language is explicit that the
FREE TO AEb.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical sohool boards, and not towns, olilcs or
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps olty counollB, jtr9 to approve plans fur
to pay expense of mailing ojify. This sohool bouses. Any action ot the olty
great work on family medicine and oonnoll to decide upon snob plans would
household hygiene, contains more than
a thousand large pages and over 700 be therefore useless and idle.
The duty of the oouncll under the
illustrations. Send 31 one-cent stamps
for the cloth-bound volume, or only 21 Statute law of this state is to say whether
stamps for the book in piuier covers. a sohool bnlldlng Is to be built, and to
Address Dr. R. Y. Pierce, Buffalo. K. Y.
famish the money to build the same.
Tho question of location and plans re»
cers that there was a struggle until males with the sohool board and bus no
some time after the shooting.
place In thq order whloh has been the ob5—That Eastman has always said he jfct ot the mayor’s orltloUm. It Is true
believed Grogan was killed by a rim
that a 8p:olal bnlldlng oommlttee may be
tire bullet.
Consideration of these five heads appointed at any time by tbe olty counoll.
and the attempt to answer every one If tbe ojmmlttee on publlo, buildings is
of the goveriimeut’s contentious oc regarded as Inoompetent or It for any
cupied the greater portion of the day, other reason the oonnoll wish tbe stmoture
hut instead of closing with the usual erected by a specially appointed commit
peroration, Mr.
Elder sought to tees, but at present we have a very 00mstrengthen his argument by again go potent oommlttee on publlo buildings.
ing over the evidence in what he called As to tbe method of raising tbe money,
his client’s side of the case. This had
a perceptihie wi'iirying effect upon the that Is rightly In tbe bands of the oom
Jury, so that the lawyer’s brilliaut clos mlttee on appropriations and needs no
special vote or order. The oounoil having
ing evidently lost some of its effect.
The feature of Mr. Elder’s argument voted to do a thing. If approved by tbe
was his attempt to show that the men mayor, It then beoomes the duty of tbe
were always on good terms with each committee on appropriations to provide
other, and also to discredit the Identity tbe necessary funds In the general appro
of the so-called Murray bullet, which priation bill, whether by direct taxation
was produced at 'he trial and claimed
la whole or by taxation In part and from
by the govt'rnnient to have been taken
any other sourc s for tbe balanci. It
from Grogan’s bod.v.
Attorney General Knowlton will make would appear to any one familiar with
the closing arguments for the govern the fundamental law of our state relating
ment, and It is probable that .Tudge to Ecbuol matters, that tbe promoters of
Aiken will make hls charge sometime tbe grammar school building acted with
this afternoon, so that the case will be a fair degree of intelligence and with
in the hands of the jury before night.
proper knowledge of tbe subject when
they presented tbelr order to the oonnoll
TO DIVIDE DIOCESE.
last Tuesday evening, and they feel that
Itostou. May m. -The auminl conven this opportunity should be allowed them
tion of the ri’otestaiu Episcopal churcl to give tbe general public an opportunity
of Massachusetts decided last night af to know that they did not not hastily or
ter a prolonged debate to divide the without regard to tbe gravity of tbe sub
diocese, and then entrusted the details ject matter, but on tbe other hand they
of division to a eoiimihtee which will recognized the elements of law and ousreiMirt 10 a special mcotiiig of the coutom which have to do with school buildvciilioii in Jane.
logs and properly omitted to encumber
A s ft'I'Essful test.
an order with provisions whlob related to
matters over which tbe counoil bad no
Raili. .Me.. May in.—The torpedo boat
Ttar'ncy had her siaiidardlzlng screw power to act.Respectfully,
t, .;t yesterday and on her return to the
'Warren C. Fhllbrook.
Itatli In.n \V'orks the naval hoard said
the trial had been sncces.sfnl. The
Goshen, 111
.vjiei'd trial will b.' held today If the con Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Boy, N. V.i
Ilesr Eire:—Some da}S since a pucksge of yoer
ditions are f.ivorat'le.
___
QUAIX-0 preparation was left at my offloe. 1
took it hou-e and gave it a trial, and 1 have to say
CA.VT FIND CASH HOOK.
I was very much pleaseil with It, as a suhstitut t

GIVES SOME LEGAL FAQS.

foroolles. Wo have always nsed the best Java
and Mcoha in our family, nut -I am free to say 1

Vrlington, Mass.. M'ly 10.-The town like the UUAIN O as well as the hen coffee I
Eespeotfully yours,
rash hook is .siiH misMiig. and thellnnn- ever drank.
A. U. Jacksox, M. D
ri il situation has not cleared up much.
One of the selci jmeti says that all 6f tic
Impossible to foresee an^ accident. Mot
Nervous, weak, run down ? fhccks of the town have been returnrd Impossible to be prepared for it. Dr.
but two. The amount for which they Thomas’ Koleotrlo Oil—Monarch over
Turn about, woman. Take were drawn is not known.
pain.

TANGIN. It’s safe,that’s sure,

From MboAay
evieiy
turn in Gie kitchen work~^ Wlckless
Hue Flame Oil Stove wlH save labors
time and eiqienae—^and kee^ the co(&
comfortable. No bulky fuel to prepare
or carryy no 'waiting for the fire to come
up or die down; a fraction of tbe ei^enae
of the ordinary stove* A

: f

Wickless
.

r B^IB FLAME

Oil stove
will fx>ily bake, broil or fry better than a
coal stove. It is safe and cleanly—can
not become greasy, can not emit any
odor. Made in several sizes, from one
burner to five^ If your dealer
not
have them, 'write to nearest agency of
STANDAI|li OIL OOMPANY.

MAIHEKHIGHTSOFPTTHIAS Q
Interested in a Big July Encampment
of Members of Order.
Members of the Knights of Pythias
have been Informed officially that plans
are being made for a grand New England
tented encampment of tbe Uniform Rank,
Knights of Pythias, to be held In Port
land the first week In July, 1901.
Clroulars have been sent oat asking tbe
advloe and oo-operatlon of the companies
all over New England .and tbe question
will be decided as soon as possible.
This encampment of the Brigades and
ReglmenUl organizations ot -the beveral
states, if decided .upon favorably, will last
a foil, week. The looatlon will be either
on Elastern Promenade (Portland) or on
one of the Islands in Casoo Bay. The
honae oompanles ot the Maine Brigade
oan leave on Monday, July let, by rail or
from vatloni polnte by boat and all the
oompanlee In Mew England and Canada
at the same time and be aettled In oamp
Tnesday.
There will be amnged competition
drills fpr graded prizes, drees parades, and
on July 4th a grand parade, possibly In
joint celebration with tbe olty of Port
land.
Brigade Commander Wesley G. Smith
0/ Portland, says: "I have the assnranoe
from^Major General James R. Carnahan
that It the encampment is held at this
time be will be present and In all prob
ability tbe oommander-ln chief, the sopreme ohanoellor, Bro. Ogden H. Fethers,
will aooimpany him.’’
SMALL BLAZE.

inumdimimi'

TO Baking Day

DEPENDS THE ALLIES.

LOWELL LINEMEN OUT.

Mlsslouiiry Anient Gives Ills Opinion
of the OIiliu'He Onibreiik.
New Iluveu. May lO. -llev. Wlllliim S.
Ament of I’ekin liisl night uddressed tho
congregntloii of Dwight I’lnee church.
He said lu part: ‘T believe that tho
reiKirted atrocities by the allies are ex
aggerated. Chinese women are apt to
commit suicide on trivial pretexts. A
family iiuarrel may make a woman
hang herself, or difficulty with her
inother-lu-law may mt^c her Jump Into
a well.
^
“You have heard iimuy explanations
for the outbreak lu Clilun. I thluk that
It was begun by aii old Buddhist priest
who practiced mesmerism.
lie or
ganized societies, lucantatlons were
practiced. Charms were worn and all
sorts of preventiitlves against death
and harm. . The Christians were at
tacked -because they offered the least
resistance.
“As to the Indemnity. When we mis
sionaries were ordered to vacate the
British legation we went with 2000 na
tive Christians to the premises of a
Chinese prince. We forced no doors,
we violated no rights. The prince had
fled. We had sold the moveable prop
erty after consultation with the foreign
ministers. When it came to the quex
tion of collecting Indemnities, Li Hung
Chang sent a representative to confei
with us. tVe agreed that the viUagoa
were , to be assessed lDdemnit,v for tbe
outrages to provide for the homeless
and the destitute widows and children
L! Hung Chang’s representative sug
gested that an amount equal to one
third of tho whole sum should be added
and distributed generally to such per
sons. That Is the explanation of the
one-third extra referred to lu regard to
tbe indemnity.’’

Lowell, Mass., May 11.—The linemen
employed b.v the local division of the
New England Telephone and Telegraph
compau.v went out on strike this morn
ing fur tho s.amo terms as arc demanded
hy the Boston union. .At a meeting last
night representatives of several of the
local unions pledged the support of their
respective organizations to the strikers.

.1
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CHINAMEN CAUGHT.
Eight Attemptlio Enter the States by
Way of Maine.
Inspector P.^S. Milley captured et Lowelltown on Thursday night 18 Chinamen,
under the leadership of G. Hong Bhang, a
Montreal Chinaman.
Word was sent
Inspector Miller from Montreal that a
party was preparing to start and be at
once went to Lowelltown and took them
in charge' when they attempted to walk
Into tbe United States.
Inspector Miller will be remembered as
tbe same Inspeotor who captured San
Wan Kee a short time ago, when be at
tempted to bring In a party of celestials
over tbe Washington County R. K.
Inspeotor Miller says that G. Hong
Shani^olalmed when caught that tbe party
bad landed at Vancouver two weeks ago,
and again this mdrnlng, that they were
all former residents of the states.
The party passed tbrongb this olty today
on tbelr way to Portland, where they will
be tried.
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Hit narkBMan
Hia btti tin roof.
It is the trade mark stamped on
every sheet of tbe best roofing
tin. IN P tin has been more than
fifty years the Bngliah standard
for best roofing—u
r—Jsf
the Ameri
can standard—the world's stand
ard now. MP roofing tin re
sists every u^avoranle'
I weather
condition.
cBAsa

©Roofing

■fi

TIN

BASEBALL GAMES.
The Dry House of G. W. Fitzgerald
Slightly Damaged.
At about 4 33 o’clock Friday afternoon
an alarm was rang In from box 49. Tbe
blaze was In the dry house of G. -W. Fitz
gerald.
*
Hose horses No. 1 were out at work
hauling gravel and were about opposite
tbe residence of L. H. Soper on Sliver
street and Immediately started back to
the hose honse post haste. George Perry,
meanwhile, had shifted hls horses for tbe
book and ladder trnok bouse into tbe hose
honse and was speeding off up College
avenue toward the fire before the alarm
bad finished striking. Tbe hose cart No.
1 arrlve4.'at tbe seat of the blaze long be
fore the firemen could get tbere^ and
bad not four of tbe ,bOBe oompiny men
been on tbe cart, things would have gone
badly. As It was these four had two lines
of hose almost spread from tbe hydrant to
tbe fire when tbe rest of tbe company be
gan to arrive. Bose 1 borses wish the
hook and ladder truck were on the scene
very soon aiter their long run of a mile
and a half.
Tbe blaze Itself was not a serlons one,
and was soon thoroughly drowned out.
The flames were started In some way by
tbe heating apparatus of tbe dry honse.
Tbe damage will not be great.
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makes the best, the driest roof;
lasts longer than any other form
of roofing; costs no more than
a roof that burns, or melts, or
freezes, or breaks. Ask your
roofer, or

At Boston—.\mericau.
Boston won by buiichlug bits wilb tbe
Pbiladelphl.-rK (-rrors. (’aptalii I.ajok
was bem-lu'il by tbe* umpire for protest
Ing too vigorously m tbe flr.st lialf of tlie
first Iniibig.
Boston .......... 2 0 0 0 2 0 3 2 - 0 .S 1
Phila............. 0 0 0 D 0 1 0 2 0 :! 0 :>
Batteries—Cuppy and Criger; I'razei
and Powers.
At Bo.ston -Niilional.
I’itteliger pitched a beautiful gnm<> foi
Boston, Nfrikiiig out seven, men mid til
lowing only one base on bulls.
Boston ...........3 0 0 0 0 1 1 o - r. S 1
Brooklyn.......0 0 0 1 00 n 0 1 2 7.
Batteries—I’iiteiiger 'and Killridgi-.
MeCann and .Metluire.
At Cineiuniil i- - .National.
Cinc-lmiatl ..li 3 ()0 0 0 (i i - '.t 1 t
St. I.ouis .. ..0 0 00 0 o ': 0 0
!)
At Milwaukei- -.Vnieriemi,
Milwaukee..0 o 0 0 o 3 o 1
11
Detroit........0 3 0 0 0 0 1’ 1 o <; 11
At (’lik-ago—.N'ailoiinl.
I’ittsbnrg ...(» o 0 1 Tt o 11 u
Chicago___ 0 It 0I) o 0 0 (I 1
it I
At Clevelmid—.tmencMM.
Chicago .. ..I) 0 0 2 0 0 I) O-ii 2 4
I
Cleveland ..0 0 2 0 U (J 0 0 0 11 -2 I! i

■ .-:4
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writs r W. C. CRONEMEYER, As*"*.
Car—'-------------------“
to \ CarnigIs
BulldlDg, PHIsburg,
. for lUastfatad book '-'li roofing,

AMERI6AN TIN PUTE

New Ytrfc.
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Mothers 1 Mothers!!
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.. niitaii.soVT............................
KNSthelJUMS* ALIaAYKuU I'AIN. crUKS WIMJ
and U tliu best rutiipfly for lilAHUlKKA.
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Cuts
Burns
Bruises

Cramps
Diarrhoea
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Madame Yale’s

HAIR TONIC

Ladiei and Gentlemin,—\i has rone on record
hat Madame Tale's Excelsior
________________
■ ■ ’ 1Hair
Toalc is ths
fir.t and only remedy known to chemical scioocs
found to be s genuine hair specific. It has so
tflinUy for the human hair for nourithins sod iiv
vigorsting its entire structure. It is sutTseptic la
character, ss well as itimulsting: its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, instmucb
if it has never been known In a single instance to
fail to cure KStp diseases and to create a luxuriant
growth f'f healthy, beautiful hair. It stops- hair
ailing wFthln twenty-four hours and brings Iback
he natural color to gray hair In nearly every
...Is not. a dyes
.
ffiai
• • or greasy;
nstance. It
it la not■ aUcky
..............ntrarv
the contrary It
It make:
makes the hair soft, youthftu,
-cautiful
utiful Iand glossy; keeps It In curl. Itlaspcrect. hair dressing,
-‘-easing, and can be us^
used by ladles,
:hi(di
zentlemen orr cl
children
as a dally toilet rcqulaitsu
ut Influence la deli
delightfully soothing,
All Uealere
ra 1seU
sell It, ti per bottle. Mall orders
may be sent direct to the manufacturer,

MADAME YALE,

119 Wddgjm BM., Odeago,

4 U la a sure, lafo end quick remedy.
There.. ONLY ONE

PdinKiUey
Perry Davis’.
Two bIzcii, kr<c. aud UK;.

I. %%%%%%

•

COUPON.

•

S

Name of paper
_ ^ This coupo nay be exchanged for one
0^of Madamr
..._------**?’? celebrateo
ite<r books
oooks onon.
health, grace and beauty. Please cut of *
couiHin and mall it to Madame Yale with a
sequest for a book.
Madame Vale
consulted by mail
free of clmrge. Address alt communica
to her. 189 .Michigan Mssaa..
Blvd.. vMlVSKWe
Chicago. fl
^ tions-------------

•••••••••••••••••••••••••(

'v,^ (

laaHita ahMrt(%. iMt

The Wateptfille ]Hail,
POBUSHED WEXBXT AT
M Matai Street

Water*tlle,lle

1.80 per peer or 81.00 when paid In
edvenoe.

Mail'Publishing Company.
PuBLnnu Ain> PeorenroBa.
WSDNKSDAT, MAY 16, 1001.

Preeideiit McKinley .keepa np bis repo*
tetion aa an almoet invariable winner by
aecnring from the Harvard officials the
promise of an L. L. D. from that institntion in June.
A Portland newspaper pays a local
writer the somewhat equivocal compli
ment of saying that the appearance of her
first book is eagerly awaited by her
friends. Why 8honId|they feel anzions
about it ?
The Jacksonville people are living in
tents, but are busy all the same srith plana
for rebnildmg their city. It is hard to
make an American community quit their
place, however great the material disaster
that may befall them.
Our local High school baseball team is
like wine. It improves with age. It
didn’t start off very well early in the
spring but it is winning its share of games
now and bids fair for the rest of the sea
son.
The Maine trout i.ndf salmon are being
hot pressed to judge of the news from the
fishing resorts printed in the Boston and
in the state newspapeta. Fortunately the
crop is large and there are some days
when the fish will not bite.
The Portland labor unions say what
they will do and the contractors say they
don’t care'to accept the^rms offered, but
are willing to take the strikers back on
the old basis. Meanwhile an exception
ally busy season languishes somewhat on
account of the controversy.

inning, Colby here displaying the same
weakness shown in the game at Orono,
Wednesday, and which has frequently
been noted in former years with Colby
teams. They too frequently get handi
capped by giving their opponents a long
There was but little opposition manifest
lead at the outset of the game, and then it
ed at the railroad commissioners’ hearing
is uphill work all the way.
on the application of the Portland &
Brunswick electric railway for a location.
Ex-Mayor Fbilbrook’s review of Mayor
It is of no nse to object to the extension
Blaisdell’s objections to the city council
of electric railways. They are bound to
order providing for the erection of a new
thread the conntry everywhere.
south grammar school building, makes it
That baby buffalo ought to prove a look as if the mayor would have to revise
strong attraction at Merrymeetiog park his grounds of objection. According to
the coming summer. The Zoo feature of Mr. Phil brook who is a lawyer of ex
the park has always been very taking perience and well acquainted with city
with people who visit the park, and the affairs in all departments, the points
little buffalo, if he survives and thrives, made against the order by Mayor Blaiswill receive much attention from children deU in the interview expressing bis views
recently published in The Mail are not
and adults alike.
well taken, both the law and city charter
The abundance of rain of this early part being against them. It remains for tbe
of the season practically insures a good mayor to veto the measure, if he finally
hay crop in Maine, and a heavy harvest is decides to veto it at a'l, on the strength of
a strong foundation for a year of prosper the assertion that both tbe schoolbouse
ity to Maine farmers. If the apple trees and tbe city building can not be afforded
do their share, there ought nut to be more by the city in one year, and that in bis
than the usual amount of grumbling on judgment the majority of citizens prefer
the city building to the other. This issue
Maine farms the coming year.
is clean-cut and it appears to be about tbe
A Boston woman who had been a slave ouly one on which the question may well
to the cigarette habit for several years be answered as to which building to erect
attempted to commit suicide recently by this year.
jumping from a third story window. She
Tbe trout-catching season ia now on in
bad a husband, and the cunous thing
about the affair has to do with the ques earnest and the reports from tbe Kenne
tion of why he bad net made a similar at bec lakes of generous catches show that
the attempt to restock these natural trout
tempt long before bis wife did.
waters has by no means been in vain. A
That fire marshal in one of the Califor dozeu years ago, it was an almost unheardnia towns visited by President McKinley, of thing to catch a trout in any of these
who remained to see the president after lakes except through tbe ice. Now almost
word was brought him that bis own bouse every one of them is tbe scene of excellent
was in flames, showed plenty of nerve but trout fishing from boatb One peculiarity
not everybody would bo impressed with a of the trout is that be won’t always take
notion of bis good sense. It also leaves the bait and so some days all the anglers
the reader curious to know the amount of go home disappointed, and yet this very
the insurance that be carried.
uncertainty makes the sport tbe more in
teresting. If one were absolutely sure of
Senator Mark Hanna says that the re catching all he wanted every time be went
port that be is to be a candidate for tbe fishing, the ouly people who would go
presidency is simply ridiculous. This was would go would be tbe men who would
true before he said it but bis utterance of fish for the market. The thing doesn’t
it goes to show that he is as sensible a pol want to be too certain. The work of re
itician as he is credited with being. He is stocking the Kennebec lakes should go
a good man to help another to be president steadily on until tbe spring and summer
but he is not exactly of presidential tim fishing fur trout is unquestionably superior
ber himself, and be knows it.
to that of the Kaugeleys, or Moasehead.
Colby could not score against Harvard
and allowed tbe Cambridge nine to make
ten runs. Some thought this was a pretty
poor showing for the Maine team in spite
of tbe fact that Harvard has this year one
of the finest ball teams in the history of
tbe college. But on Satur^hy Bowdoin
tried her luck at Cambridge, and none of
her inen/coiild score, while Harvard piled
up fourteen runs as against the ten she got
off Colby. (in the basis of this compari
son Colby did not do so badly after all.
Tbe Portland hoard of trade has made
a good beginning in the direction of the
fund to be raised to meet Maine’s share
of the expense of being represented along
with tbe rest of tbe New England states
at tbe Pan-American exposition. The
sum of $805 has been received as tbe re
sult of the activity of the Portland organ
ization. Similar good work in other parts
of the state will enable tbe Pine Tree
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Th» aity wa

to ttirif to Uw eontrol^of chddmn, day or night, |

dberaditabla as eompand with her riatar bnQd a eity biuMug 'tto jmu if ita city
statea of the nortbeastera aeetkm of the eonnoil a&d mayor to daeide.
UaioB.
The TCport that the first Shamroek beat
Cobnm’a new board of tmateeo ia now the second on tbe last trial spin of tbe
completed and under the management of new challenger ia likely at first thought to
the able men selected, we look to see the oreate the impression that the new boat
achool take a still higher place than it has may not be so dangerons after all. It is
yet occupied among the educational in- to be remembered, however, that the real
atitnUons of Maine.,t_It has for a long object of tbe present trials is not to defeat
time been regarded as the most efficient Shamrock I with Shamrock II so much
and popular fitting school of the state, but as to get the new boat into shape to do
under the old form of managements there its best possible work after it crosses the
were some shortcomings which prevented Atlantic. For this reason various experi'
it from realising all that might be wished ments in the way of rig and sail and bal
for it. The new arrangement is very last will undoubtedly be tried, so that tbe
mnch better and the school ua^er it will very best combination may finally be
grow stronger and |bigger anth every available. Tbe chanced are 'that when a
added year of activity.
real test is made the new boat will appear
materially faster than tbe{old. If it does
It may not be out of place in these d ays not, the new defender will have a walk
of Belgian hare and Angora goat fads to over when tbe races are sailed.
remind Maine farmers that in the long
Some years ago, when a new electric
run the rearing of cows and sbeep and
swine is fairly safe and profitable, and light plant was discussed, to be mu in
while the returns from this industry may competition with the one owned by the
not seem so immediatyly abundant as from first company in the field in this city, pre
the other and newer sort, they may at the dictions were made that the result would
last prove quite as remunerative. No be the loss of a lot of money by the com
absolutely sure way of getting rich hastily peting concerns and the probable final dis
has ever yet been presented to the aver appearance from action of one or tbe other
age Maine^ farmer on the average Maine for lack of business. How wide these
ffirm, and the farmer who ventures money predictions went of the mark is shown by
or wastes time in seeking out such a way the fact that the two plants, since incoiv
is quite likely to have his trouble for his porated under tbe control of tbe original
company, are now tested to their full ca
pains.
pacity to supply the demands put upon
In view of the circumstances under them. This fact is the more significant
which the trip was taken, the result of from the fact that the old company, even
Colby’s game with Harvard on Thursday before |t had bought out tbe new, had
was by no means discouraging. The nine secured about all the water power fur
played'a hard game at Orono on Wednes nished by tbe Kennebec at Fairfield, and
day afternoon, and then took the train even with its consolidated plant, is likely
for Boston riding all night, and coming to find the demand for eIeotrioity{exceedout in the morning in pretty poor shape ing the assy supply within a few years.
for doing first-class work. This probably This is almost certain to be the case if a
accounts very largely for the inability of moderate scale of prices is furnished con
the men to hit the Harvard pitcher safely, sumers. The situation well illustrates
but they fielded very well, and Saunders how rapidly, a market for electric power
allowed but seven hits. Of the ten runs for lighting and other purposes may de
made by Harvard she got four in the first velop in a modern community.

The Mail sees no ground for apprehen
sion, apparently felt in some quarters, lest
the movement started in the city council
to secure a new city building should again
he bTonght to a ha|t by some sort of legai
proceedings instituted by those who op
pose the project, I'hero ia no doubt that
there are citizens and taxpayers who
would take such a course now, just as
there wore tliose who took oue like it a
few years ago, Imt the - same opportunity
i.s not to bo.otl'ercd them this time that
there was then. It was then a Case of
borrowing money for th" necessary build
ing fund and increasing the city’s in
debtedness by that amount, nllof which
was plainly illegal from the start, but in
the present instance the proposal is to
raise the funds required by taxation, with
the exception 'of the railroad fund of
$8,000, in regard to which there seems to
be a great differeuoe of opinion in point
of ils actual existence and availability.

The question as to whether the verb
‘is,’’ or “are,’’ should be used in a sentence
having for its subject tbe noun “The Unit
ed States” is receiving a great deal of dis
cussion at present, and all sorts of author
ities are quoted by those who argue in fa
vor of the one form or the other. The
phraseology of the men who had a hand
in forming our government, as well as our
knowledge of the history of tbe period in
which they wrote, shows plainly ‘enough
that in those early days the idea of plural
ity of states was much more prominent
than today, but it does not follow that be
cause of this fact we should say, “The
United States are, etc.,”' today. The
choice of tbe verb in this instance as in a
host of other cases must depend upon the
thought of the writer. If he has in mind
the country, or the nation as a whole, be
will naturally and properly usq “is,” but
if be has reference to the individual states
composing the Union he will as properly
use “are” to express his thought. Laws
made by grammarians are not so binding
as tbe laws of thought.
The city council went at the task of
making public improvements with a rush
at its meeting Tuesday evening. Under
taking to build a $16,000 grammar school
building and to complete a $40,000 city
ball from its foundations up is an enter
prise calling fora larger sum of money than
is ordinarily contemplated for use in tbe
erection of public buildings. But both
buildings are provided for by 'J'uesday
evening’s action provided the mayor does
not interfere with a veto. It has been
hinted during tbe discussion preliminary
to tbe vote in the city counc 1 that both
measures were hound to stand or fall to
gether, but there does not seem to be any
reasonableness in such talk. Possibly tbe
financial con’dition of tbe city will warrant
carrying into effect tbe votes of the
city council as recorded Tuesday, but if farther deliberation should suggest that
this is not the case, there would remain
an easy opportunity to secure one of them
without any difficulty or hardship. If
this view of the case was to be taken,
the matter would then resolve itself into
tbe question of which building was the
more badly needed by tbe larger number.
There ought to be no great difficulty in
deciding as to this.

DEED TO BLAKE’S ISLAND.
OHBISTIAN ENDEAVOR MEITINi}.
should be entmstod to their natural guard-1
ians, and should not be turned over to the Olenn P. Blake of Oakland to get One State Ezeontive Oommittee Held Ses*
uncertaio care of municipal ordinances.
From the State Land Agent For
don in City on Monday.
However, Portland may prove different
Fifty Dollars.
A meetiug of the exsontlva oommittee
from the rest of the Maine cities, and may
The OoTstnor end Ooafioll bare et lut of tbe State Boolety of the Chrlstlto En
enforce the law with happy results.
Settled the mooted qaestlon of the title to
Th^ Hon. J. H. Manley has come home
to Augusta from a trip to tbe South full
of pleasant impressions of his journey. In
South Carolina, Mr. Manley examined into
tbe working of the state dispensary plan,
and found that a rigid enfoicement of a
liquor law works so good results that he
brings back an added respect for the
-Maine law. This is what he has to say on
the South Carolina plan:
“South Carolina is to be congratulated
for another thing. While we are talking
in this state of our prohibitory law, can it
be enforced? Is it enforced? Ought it
to be enforced? South Carolina enforces
its liquor law absolutely and strictly. I
am not commending the law of South Caro
lina. I have nothing to say about that.
They have what is termed tbe Dispensary
law. The liquor is all sold by tbe state
and the profits nsed for educational pur
poses, but it can only be sold in places
designated by the state from 6 o’clock itf
the morning until 6 o’clock in tbe evening,
and no liquor can be sold to be draak|apon the premises, and tbe result is that you
cannot find in all of South Carolina, at its
hotels or anywhere else, an open bar
or saloon, and this law is enforced,
proving conclnsively that any law
backea by public sentiment can be
enforced, and raisinn tbe question whether
it is not the duty of the citizens of any
state to give to a law their public support.
We should not forget that the prohibi
tory law in Maine is not only the enact
ment of the legislature but the direct act
of the people by their vote adopting the
Constitutional amendment.

In “arguing” for the abolishment of
the Kennebec arsenal the Waterville Mail
makes these astounding statements: “It
was established at a time when warfare
was an entiKly different matter from
what it IS today. As a means of defense
against Indian arrows and smoothbore
rifles it was all right buc as a modern
fortification it hardly fills the bill. In
case of a war in which the United States
is on the defensive the safety of tbe capi
tal city will be vouchsafed by its distaiica
from tbe sea. The old arsenal would not
be needed.” When tbe Kennebec arsenal
was.established there was no more danger
from Indian arrows in Maine than there is
at the present time; and tbe slightest
knowledge of local or national history
would show The Mail that the arsenal
was never meant to be a “fortification.”
It was designed as a deposit and storage
arsenal; as such it has always been used,
and as such it is still needed. Probably,
Tbe Mail confuses the Keuuqbec arsenal
with Fort Western.
We don’t know what local or national
history may say about it, but Kennebeckers journeying to the capital city and
looking at the United States arsenal there,
with its cannons and its heaped-up piles
of cannon balls, mnst inevitably receive
the impression that at least cue purpose
of the establishment of the arsenal was
tbe guarding of the river. If, as the
Journal intimates, it is simply a storage
place for ammunition, it may be said tbac*
a good many safer and more convenient
points for this service edu^l be secured,
as Secretary Root doubtless had in mind
when he wrote the order abolishing the
Augusta and several other entirely use
less establishments of the same kind. We
do not “argue” against tbe keeping of the
old arsenal, 'nor have we seen any argu
ments in favor of its retention, probably
*“ *“»>
are none. It is a pictur.
esque local feature, which Angusta quite
naturally dislikes to lose, but it takes very
keen vision to ace of what present or
prospective use it can be to the govern
ment.

Mayor Blaisdell has decided to give his
support to the mqature voted by the city
council providing for the erection of a
new city ball, and to withhold it from the
measure providing for tbe construction of
a new grammar school building to ac
commodate tbe pupils in the southern part
of tbe city. There will be a difference of
opinion as to whether or not tbe mayor
has formed a correct judgment as to the
comparative need of the two buildings
proposed, but he certainly ^ has ground fur
bis position in .the history of tbe city ball
project. Whenever the citizens of Wa
terville have had an opportunity as a body
to pass upon the matter they have de
clared themselves in favor of a new city
hall building. This expression of opinion
has been given in mass meetings and,
more formally, at the polls and it would
be straining his I authority a little, the
Without apparently having made any mayor probably believes, if in the face
inquiry as to how it works iii the other and eyes of these facts be should now
cities of Maine, Portland has recent)^ -Jeto an order passed by a big majority of
adapted a curfew law and will now doubt the"city council, providing for the erection
less put its trust in the law to send boys of the city hall in a way that has no taint
and-girls home from the streets at a suit of illegality about it. It is too bad that
able evening hour. The experience of the two buildings could not both be had
Waterville and, so far as wo know, of this year. The scbool hiiildiug is badly
every other Maine city, that has tried the needed, and it ia asktd for by the citizens
law, leads to the belief that it is useless to of a populous and rapidly growing section
hope for any' good from a curfew la’w after of the city, representing a large amount
its newness has worn away. For a few of taxable property. Listening alone to
months, or until the ohildroii who frequent the present requests one would almost have
the street at night have learned that some to conclude that there was a stronger de
laws need not be obeyed, tlie curfew or mand for the school building than for the
dinance has some effect,V hut after that it city hall, but Mayor Blai.'delfs decision,
is simply ignored both by those chargodv we have no doubt, gees b.aok of this to the
with its euforoeinent, and by those who recorded desire of citizens for a new city
would be affected by it if it were enforced. building as several times expressed.
The excuse for its non-enforcement can Viewed ip any light there is ground for
nut be that it is not needed, for the need satisfaction in the fact that a bone of con
of some influenee to keep boys and girls tention is likely to be buried for good in
off the streets at night is apparent to all the erection of the city ball. It has been
excuse, if any there be, Mhe cause of too Djuch aorimonioiis ilisousobservers. The excuse,
lies in the conviction generally felt that-Nricm already.

Blake’s Island in the town of Osklend by
psMlng the following order:—
Ordered, That the land egent be end ie
hereby antborized and required to make,
exeonte end deliver to Glenn P. Blake
of Oakland, Me., a qnlt o'alm deed, in the
nemo and- bebklf. of the state, of “Blake’s
Island,” BO oalled, sitnsted in “Snow
pond,” otherwise called “Messslonskee
liSke” In the town cf Oakland, Kennebeo
county, Maine, 'upon tbe receipt of fifty
dollars from tbe said Blske.
Tbe following letter to Connoillor
Haines of the fourth district gives the full
history of this Interesting ease:—
Oakland, April 20, 1901.
Hon. Wm. T. Haines, Waterville, Me.:
Dear Sir:—You will temqmbez ihat I
tried to pnrohaea of the etate a number of
years ago, nnder Gtev. Cleavea* admlolaIrailon, what la known aa Blake’s Island
in Snow Pond, Oakland. This island baa
been used aa a pert of ihy farm for half a
oentnry and nobody else ever made any
claim of title to it except myself and my
grantors, bdt I oan’t find by naiy deeds or
In any of the oonveyannes throngh which
the title came to me that this Island was
ever owned by any of ns, and I believe It
belongs to the state and I am anxions to
claim title to it aa yon know I have been
for a long time. I have alrosdy given by
deed one-balf of tbe farm to my aon, Glenn
P. Blake and my will providea that be
shall have the other half at my deoeaae,
and I wlab yon would get for me the title
to this ialand. I will give to tbe state
fifty doUare for It, whloh Is twice what 1
offered fur It before.
Please have tbe deed mn direct to Glenn
P. Blake. There le no partionlar valne
in the'island but as yon know there have
been times in tbe past when rowdies from
Oakland would come there Sundays and
make qnlte a distnrbance and this IS one
of the principal reasons why I wish to be
sure of the title to the Island. I have
driven them off in tbe past and no one has
ever questioned my right to do so, bnt I
fear that Ic might be questioned lo tbe fu
ture and for that reason I want Glenn to
be sure and own the Island. There is no
question but what It has always belonged
with my farm.

Tbe original settlers soconsidered^itand
everyone who has owned the farm since
baa and no one else has ever assumed to
own tbe island or to exercise any . control
over it. 1 hope aa you aie a member of
tbe governor’s couooil that you will be
able to straighten the matter out for ns
and greatly obligs,
Yours very truly,
William P. Blake.

BISHOP OF PORTLAND.
Mgr. Wm. H. O’Connell’s Election by
the Cardinals Was Unanimous.
It will interest all Maine Catholics to
know that Mgr. Wnn. H. O’Connell’s elec
tion as bishop of Portlanck by the cardinals
of the sacred uongregatlun of propaganda
fide was unanimous; indeed it may be deBoribed as by ecaUsmatloa. Oaring the
meeting at which his election was decided
several cardinals pronounced warm eulo
gies on him and on his work aa rector of
the American college in Rome, adding that
their only regret was his proximate de
parture from Rome. This appreolation of
his work by those whose pcsltlou enables
them to judge of it with knowledge and
authority Is Mgr. CConnell’s highest
satUfaction and most complete rpward.
B'atb3T O’Connell’s career has been note
worthy. In November, 1895, when the
Rev. William H. O'Oonnell was in bis
37th year, be was chosen aa rector of the
oollege in which be himself bad made bis
studies in Rome. This was a testimony
to the high opinion in which he was held
by his ecolesiaatical superiors both in the
United States and In Rome. At the
period of his election he was a bard work
ing priest In tbe church of St. Joseph,
Chambers street, Boston. In tbe month
of January'of the folljwing year, 1896, he
entered npun his duties aa leotor of tbe
American college In Rome. Since he
took obarge of this institution its progress
has been most satlsfaotory. Mgr. O’Con
nell was in Rome but little over a year,
when Leo XIII. appointed him to the
dignity of domestic prelate, 6iltb tbe title
t)'f fiaSnsignor and the .privilege of assist
ing at and taking pait In the grand cere
monies which ale held from time to time
in tbe Vatican or In St. Peter’s.
A NEW STYLE BOAT.
Toronto, Jlay 14.—The yacht Can
adian, being built at Hamilton for tbe
trial races for the Canada’s cup chal
lenger, might be called a scow only sh«
has sharp ends, a deep keel and n con
cave bottom, instead of a little dead rise.
Her sides slope downward for about
four feet and then, curving upward, run
In toward her fin. Forward and aft of
the fin the boat’s bottom is nearly flat,
being a trifle hollowed. She will be
rigged as a jib and mainsail sloop.
GAMBLERS INDICTED:
New York, Jlay 14—The grand Jury
yesterday took up for tbe first time the
evidence presented by the committee of
15 against the men arrested for keeping
gamhlln.g liousos, and bound over
through Justice Jerome’s personally
conducted raiding operations. In every
one of the 12 cases considered .Tn indict
ment was quickly rendered, showing
the care with which the committee had
gathered Its evidence.
r.VRTIAL IDENTIFICATION.
Nashua, N. II., May 1-1.—The body
found at Methuen, Mass., Is believed to
be that of Frank Ilawlen. Sometime
last week Will C. Iloyt of Merrlmac,
Mass., found a bottle partly filled with
whisky and containing a paper on w'hleh
was wTltten Ilawleu’s name and these
W'ords;
“I am willing to die.
I
leave seven children to-------The
rest could not bo made out.

deavor was held in this city on Monday
afternoon. The sesatun was held to make
preliminary arraogemeuts for the iteteconvention tube held In this city next
September. Besldee making oat a gener
al outline of the work and entertainment
of the convention a lot of routine bnslneBs
was gone through with, together with tha
dlsoasston of the advisability of ohangiog
tbe aonual oonventlons to biennials.
The program for this years state oonvonttOD as far as arranged is as follows:
Dr. H. M. Nlokerion of Portland will
oondnot the ohorns and oongregatlonal
singing at tbe oonventlon. Rev. ana Hri.
Clarke of Portland, the former known as
the “father” of tbe soolety, will be preg.
ent. Rev. Mr. Clerke will also address
the oonventlon on the growth of tbe sooiety and Its work. He Is especially able>
to speak npon this snbjeot as It Is through
bis, and^ls wife’s Inflnenoe that the organlzatlon{waB first 'started, and was sowell gronnded me to be able to grow Into
snob a powerful organization for good.
Rev. H. J. Oversbaw, a mkelonary
from weatem China will speak on Chinese'
onstome and also speak of the recent
Boxer uprisings In China. Rev. Charles
Morris, the negro orator of Boston and.
Rev. Smith Barker, both will be engaged
If poealble to deliver addrenee before theoonventlon. Mrs. F. J. ^itd, or" Mother”
Bird of tbe Bowery Mission of New York
City will idso be present if possible and
speak of the work of tb^: oily missions and
also some of her personal experienceswhile at work In the interest of clirlstlanity.

In the evening tbe visiting ofifioera were<
tendered a reception at tbe Free Baptist
hall at No. 66 Main street. The rooms
were very prettily decorated.
A quartetts from Shaw University will
also bs present to render vocal music dur
ing thd sessions.
JThe outline is an unusually attractive
one and in September Waterville will
without doubt entertain a large nnmber
of Endeavorers.
Those attending were received by a re
ception committee consisting of the presi
dents of the three IccjI societies of Chris
tian Endeavor, as follows: A. G. Hall of
the Baptist society; Mrs. Chalmers of the
Congregational society; H. R. Witham of
the Free Baptist sucioty and Mrs. E. C.
Whiltemore.
The state officers present were: State
president. Dr. C. D. Crane of Yarmouth;
superintendent of the Junior Soolety,
Miss Koch of Waterville; vice president of
the State Society, Mr. Overlocke of Razorville; treasurer of the State Society, Rev.
Mr. Owen of Waterville; oorresponding
secretary. Miss Hattie McKeen of Saco:
superintoudent of missionary work, Al
freds Brewster of Liberty.
\TCTIMS~6¥'ELE~CTRICrrY.
Buffalo, May 14.—One man w.as
shocked to death by electricity and two
of his companions, who tried to rescue
him. were severely burned at llio TanAmericau e.xposition grounds ycsterdiij’.
The men are all I’olos and wore engaged
in wheeling dirt. Marlin Kiofig was
first struck by a live wire. The slioek
stunned him, and, in fallinglorward, li'g
gra.spcd several other wires. Kielig':
comrades rushed to his :issist.‘int'0. and
their hands and arms were fright fully
burned in their endeavor to release him.
Kiefig is dead, and the condition of the
other men is serious.
~
WELLMAN UNDER BAIL.
Thomastoii, Me., May 14.—George A.
Wellman, charged wit4i assault upon
Miss Isabella Burkett, denied th" alle
gations in court j'csterd-ly, !i:h1 ewitended that the pro^eculion follows an
effort by Miss Burkett to induce him to
pay her a sum of money to keep silent,
which threat proved of no .-ivail. The
court ordered Wellman (o fnrnisli !»300
bail for his presence before the supreme
court.
TRADERS’ BILL KILLED.
Boston, May 14.—The principal aelion
In the senate yesterday was the killing
of the so-called trade^p’ bill, ame.ssui'e
prohibiting large corporations and com
binations from restricting small dealers
in the sale of goods. The measure
aimed particularly at large tobacco com
panies, ■which, It Is claimed, have com
pelled dealers to refuse to trade with
smaller manufacturers. '
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Q'*orge Fred Terry efc «ISe
,
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^Intboy&bove pnlitlcd ca?o. the
hereby gives notioe Tbfit he bfts hefu
pointed inSBter in chancery, to
! vf/irti
touching all claims against the
‘ .i
Co. and against George Frtd Terrv.
Terry and Frank vJ. Goodrldge in
with the decree of the Fupremo siudhuai Oeur
the above entitled ca'e. ard frr thrit
. i
hereby designaiO'* May 81st A. C 1901
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THE FAMOUS
Garment and Dress CnttM
Scbool
Will open in this city May
25th. All Ladles invited to
come and see the work.
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®®***®* *• building • hooM on
Mra. W. A. Hmm boa Mturned from
MIm FnnoM Moor spent Sunday In
Tour Frlenda and Neighbors In Water ■^’’bott street.
bar noaat vialt to SkowbegM.
Randotpb.
,
^
TlUe Will Show Yon How.
Frank Stevens will soon bnlld • boose
Npnnao Baevelt, Bsq-, of Aninata waa Alfred Flood hM oommenoed work on
Rubbing u.a back won’t cure back on Abbott street.
tho foandatloo* for fir* boatM for John
In fhe olty over Sunday.
ache.
Bert Wells is ioob to bnlld B honse on
A petition In Insolvenoy hat baan filed Doehab on Blm akreet.
A liniment may relieve, but can’t
cure.
Backache cornea from the mside
from the kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills get inside
They cure sick kldneya
Here Is Watervllle proof that this Is
so:
Mr. J. Cushman, merchant tailor
resident of 198 Main St. says: "I had
the adage in my mind. ”a siltch In
time saves nine,” when I commenced
taking medicines for my kidneys Th«
complaint had not much of a’ start
when I cpmmenced the treatment, but
it was annoying enough to make me
anxious to get rid of it; then again I
did not know what It would lead to.
I had a slight backache and a distress
ing urinary weakness which troubled
me greatly. J started taking a kidney
remedy advertised as the best and gave
it a gwd fair trial, but It failed to
cure. Then I went to Dorr’s drug store
and got Doan’s Kidney Pills
It did
not require many doses to convince me
that I had struck the remedy suitable
for my complaint, for it cured me ”
Price BO cents per box. For sale bv
all dealers. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.

his lot on Main street.
George F. Terry has moved Into his
new home on Silver street.
G- ,H. Nelson took eix good horses
all high actoip, to Boston, Monday.
The Gun olub are having some Interest
ing practioe shoots on their groonds.
J. P. Goddard is makiog extensive re
pairs on bis bouse on College avtnue.
Bert Chamberlain has purchased the
Peter Butler bouse on Edwards street.
John Perry will bnlld a bouse this sum
mer on his lot on Upper College avenue.
The losses on the recent fire In the
Thayer block have now all been odjusted.

THE ARCHITECT
Of the World’s Finest Library Building
Recommends Peruna for Catarrh.

6. W. Fitzgerald bu ib» oohtraot fir
by Angui MoPtaerion of Fairfield.
W. A. R. Boothby and Mayor Bootbby tbe 0 rpenter work on Sam Ligbtbody'a
•tore on College avenue.
of Portland spent Snnday In tbe olty.
Mr. ao^ Mrs. Frank Stevens and ohl’B. J. Salisbury of Bar Haroor la visit
ing his brother Lowell, of this city for a dren of Nashua, N. H., are vlaiting M:r.
Stevens’ parent*, Mr. and Mrs. .lubn
few days.
News has been reoelved ot the death In Ellis on College avenu-j.
Rev. K. Ij. Marsh went to Uangor Tues
Norwiub, Vt., ot Mrs- Nellie Bates Jackday to be present at the comuiei 6 lU'i.t
son, aged 8S years.
exercises of tho Bangor Thenlogloil S'ii !•
Miss Grace Lombard, who bas been
nsry as the vUtcor from tho Kei.uebeo
visiting friends In Portland tor a few
oouferenoB ot the Cungregatloiml sucioiy.
days, bas retnrned home.
Fidelity Lodge, D. of H , will entertain
Cyrus W. Davis returned Sunday from
tbe
Hamilton Lodge of Oakland end
Boston, where he baa been three days ar
Laki view Lodge uf Vasenlboro at the A
ranging for the organization of tbe SnbO. U. W. hall*Wednesday evening. Surpet
matlne Signal Co.
George H. Ware has gone to bis cuttage
will be served and a general good lime ox'.JCe Great Northern Paper Co has made peot-ed.
at Belgrade where be will spend the sum
another shipment of paper from its mill
mer.
The time for appeal bavlag expired the
at Mtllluocket to Australia of aeven oars decision ot .Judge Wbltebonse In ibe
G. W. Fitzgerald will begin work today
loaded with 36,000 pounds each.
Fairfield Floral ease has become absolute
on B. L. Gove’s house on Upper Main
Condnetor Dennis Mnrphy of tbe Port and all that remalna to be done is 10
street.
land and Watervllle ran Is off for a few gather In the olalmi and prove them be
Itow is the time when Watervllliana
CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY, TfASHINGTON, D. C.
days and bis place Is belog taken by fore the Maater in Chanoery Hon. W. C.
steal away to the ponds to try and oatoh
Baggagemaeter Edward Whitney.
Phllbrook.
The
case
is
to
remain
open
Hon.
I.
8.
SmIthmeyoT, architect of of remarkable endorsements which Pw
the land-look salmon.
Oio now Congressional Library of Wash runa Is receiving as a catarrh cure from
The records supposed to be nnder the tor this purpose nntil July 1.
Trout are biting finely at Snow pond
men and women of uatlonal Importance.
corner itone of tbe Marston block are
The Maine Condensed Milk Co , whhh ington, D. C., ranks first in his profes During the past two years a large num
this spiiog, an eight pound oatoh being still missing. Like meny another legend
sion In this country. This library is
operates faotories at Newport, Me., and
considered the finest building In the ber of people well known from ocean to
e reported among others.
it le bard to vindicate It with foots.
Whltefleld, N. B., have elected tbe follow United States. Mr. Smltnmeyer spent ocean, have In glowing words of un
J
George Stone, while fishing recently at
Frank Ward of Fairfield was stopped log oflSoers: President, A. 1. Brown, sixteen years traveling In Europe work stinted praise made Peruna the most
Bills pond, oanght a fine trout weighing
by a representative of the S. P. C. A. and Belfast; olerk, William T. Haines, Water ing on tho plans, and Congress appro famous and justly celebrated catarrh
between two and three pounds.
made to deliver over his horse, Fri vllle ; treasurer and general manager, Z. priated six million dollars for this remedy in tho world.
1<1gmiI>I
l^Ion high in our national councils,
Coburn has acoepted an invitation to day. The society paid him 82 for It and H. Dodge, 'Whltefleld, N. B. Thegeneral building.
IWOTICE
compete in the Intersoholastio meet on then killed It.
ofiBoes ot the company are at Whiteflsid,
In a letter written from Washington statesmen known the world over, dis
tinguished offleers In the army and
Hereafter The Mall will charge BO cent! Whittier field, Brunswick, May 26.
Tbe engagement la announced of George and dated July 4th, 1809, to The Peruna navy, physicians, lawyers, preach
Higgins, Bicker and Hebron aoademy
for each Insertion of a “Card of Thanks’*
Medicine
Co.,
Columbus,
O.,
Mr.SmlthAbout half of the graduating class of wUi contest tbe ohamplnnshlp ot tbe A. Martin and Miss Maude L. Hoxi
or a set ot “Kesolntlons.”
meyor says the following in regard to ers, and last but not least, an in
MAIL PC BJ
CO the Skowhegan High sobool sat for their Colby baseball Junior leagdo at the col both of the class of 1899 at Colby. M’.
Peruna, the world-renowned catarrh numerable company of people In tho
portraits at Preble’s studio Wednesday.
common walks of life, have all Joined to
lege eampoi on Friday and Saturday, Martin la taking tbe theological oonrse at cure;
place Peruna on tho highest pedestal
The city anthorlMes today authorized
Boston University In preparation for the
The Odd Fellows ore planning one of May 17 and 18.
Washington, D. C., Jnly 4,1899.
of honor that any remedy has over
the dog catcher to begin to catch and kill their very pleasant dances for next Thurs
Methodist
ministry.
Miss
Hoxie
is
prinThe regular meeting of No. 608, Brother
Tho Peruna Medicine Co.,Columbus, O.; reached in the history of medicine.
all unlloenaed dogs In the city. There day evening. Soule’s orobestra will fur hood ot Lopomot-lve Engineers was olpal of one of tbe public sehools ot
Gentlemen—I endorse the pood opin
There can be no further question
are about 108 snob dogs running at large nish muslo.
held in this city on Snnday. There Revere, Mass. Bor home is In this city. ion expressed by Senators and Repre that Peruna Is tbe catarrh remedy ot
Dr. J. F. Hill will leave next Tuesday
The New York Colby Almmni assooia sentatives In Congress regarding tho tbe age. It has no rival. There are
At the meeting of tho Grand Connell of was a large attendanoa and a large
to be present at the annual meeting of Royal and Select Masters at Portland amount of routine business acoomplisbed. tion have set in motion a ouunter petition curative qualities ot your cotni>ound.
Those who have used it recommend it ns no substitutes. Peruna stands alone
the Ainerloan Speolallsts" In New York Wednesday, Chas. B. Adams of this city
Mrs. G. U. Cummings, who bas been which will ba snlimitted to tho trusi-iei an excellent tonic which is partioularly as a systemic catarrh cure which will
City. He expects to ba absent about ten was elected grand captain of the guards
acting as book-keeper for the Watervllle next oommencement. This petition asks effective as a cure for catarrh.
cure catarrh In all phases and stages.
dajs.
——
Mrs. F. A Waldron, who was knocked Steam laundry, has aootpted the position that tbe women be ri-talned in the in
Respectfully,
F.veryhody should have a copy of Dr.
There are more cases ot truancy this down by a team when about to step upon of telegraph operator at tbe Falmouth Btltutiun. 'These two petltiors for and
I. S. Smithmeycr.
Hartman’s latest book on catarrh. Sent
yeaVthan usual. Tho caubes are numer a car on Madison avenue, Skowhegan, U hotel, Portlaud. Mrs. Cummings expects against the women in' Crlby will unOno of the most wonderful events In free by Tho Peruna Medicine Co., Co*
ous, spring-time sports, flshtug, baseball, able to move about her room. She hopes to begin work in her uew portion on duubledly oompel the trustees to adopt tho hUslorv of medicine is tho multitude lumbus, Ohio.
some oonservative policy and to clearly
etc , and secondly a mote rigid enforoa- to return to her home in this city In a few Wednesday.
outline the same to tho alumui.
ment of the truancy laws on behalf of the days.
Next Sunday will be Pythian Sunday
teaobers and school dUcials generally.
Charles Butler has thoroughly renuvac
A. L. Tillson has gone to the Belgrade and all Knights of Pythias In tbe city aie
Miss Bobena Waterman of Bangor, who Inn where he will act as day. clerk until Invited to join in the luorning service at rd bis store on Tloonlo street and has 1
acted as elocution instructor at the the graduation of %[. P. Thayer, who will tbe Congregational ohurcb and listen to a .now finely finished in while enamel and
Coburn Classical Institute, lo.st year, then act as day clerk for tho Inn during sermon by tho Rev. K.-L--’Marsh. Bayard natural wood. Mr. Butler bas reopened
has been engaged to prepare the lostl'ute the rest ot the summer and Mr. Tillson Co,. No. 9, will aoc as escort to tbe mem tb ) Duilding as a confeotlonery store and
has it finely stocked. The pool room bas
pupils for their cominenoement parts. She will act as night clerk.
bers of tbe subordinate lodge.
also been made over Into a fine ioe cream
began work at the Institute on Monday.
Gov. Bill placed the contract, Friday,
A large St. Bernard dog which had evi
Thera will bo a special train on Friday for the erection of h!s new house in An dently been taught to fetch and carry parlor where on the hot FUiiimer days one
night to Augusta leaving hero at 7.10 gusta with Horace Purlnton & Co. of this came across a workman’s dinner pall to may drop In and get serveci with the beet
p.m. and returning after the theatre. olty. ’The oootract covered the building day and carried it up to the lawn of W. T of Ices. Mr. Butler also has a floe lot of
The oomio opera “Tho Serenade” played and finishing of the bouse, and the work Haines’s residence, and than becoming fishing tackle in stock.
on that night has a oast of 69 artists. will begin at an early date and the early weary of bis task left It. Tho owner is Tuesday moriiiug the case of the partici
Cboioe seats will be on sale at Hawker’s completion of the building is assured.
probably still wondering where his dinner pants in the drunken row of Monday oaino
before tbe police court. Edward Roderick
drug store on Wednesday morning.
Dr. Samuel Hanson one of the oldest went to.
was found guilty of drunkenness and fined
W. M. Trap, local sgent for the Walter and most prominent physicians of Aroos
■Yeazie Spaulding, while driving Thurs $9 and costs wbiob amounted to 812.C6
M. Wood mowing and reaping machine took county, died at bis home at HouUou, day afternoon on Bilisldo avenue, was wbiob he paid. E'cank Ronoo also was
Co., of Hoosick Falla, N. Y., has received Tuesday night. Death was caused by thrown from his wagon by oollldlng with found guilty on a llkehharge and fined
word that that concern is about to ship a heart trouble. A widow, one son, S. H. another team. Ha struck on bis head reoelv- 85 and coats which amounted to 89.48.
train of 60 oars, loaded with machines, to Hanson Colby ’05, publisher of the Aroos Ing several bad bruises and outs. Tbe
He also paid. The third member of tbe
Chicago. This Is said to be the largest took Times, and one daughter, survive Drs. Bessey were called to attend him. row, Charles Roderick, wa.s not in a con
shipment of such machinery ever made by him.
Ho was taken to bis home on Union street dition to appear before the ooutt and
any company. The train will carry 3000
’Tho season of Kummago sales evidenily in a semi-oonsolous condition. Ills horse therefore will bo brought before the judge
machines representing a value of nearly is for ever and aye. From early fall to ran away but caused sligbl damage.
later.
flOO.OOO.
late in the spring the sales have appeared
W. W. Euwards and his fishing partner,
Tbe usual announcement for the an
Guy Hayler of England, a teraper.arce one after another and each ^cored a good A. L. Bose, still are high score for brock' nual French citizen’s excursion to Quebec
worker ot that country who Is in the financial total. The last sale, that of the trout flshermeu. The two dlsoiples ^f and St. Anne bas been issued by tbe
United States making a special study of Unlversallsc society on last Friday and Isaac Walton caught 4-1 speckled beautiis Maine Cengral. Tho t route is over the
the subject and at present tf the prohibi Saturday netted f60 clear profit for the Wednesday. Mr. Edwards also bas the Mountain division of tbe Maine Central
tion law of Maine, was the guest of Kev. organization.
credit h.aving oanght in the lot, one and then the Queheo Central and tbe date
W. F. Berry, secretary of the Civic
'The engagement is announced of Dr. brook trout of 141-3 inches and one of 12 is June 26. The fare from Watervllle for
Leage and of F. W. Gowen today. The Charles H. Whitman, Instructor in Eng inches. Tho entice oatoh also averaged the round trip to (luebec will he $8.60.
party during the morning visited a num lish at Lehigh University, South Bethle above the general run of brook trout.
Tbe exonrsion also includes Montreal and
ber of the places where Intoxicating liquor hem, Pa , and Miss Rachel J. Foster,
tbe fare from this city for the round Lip
The
masons
taking
down
tbe
old
Mar
is supposed to be sold and otherwise daughter of Dr. C- W. Foster of Portland.
will
be 810. Last year over 126,000 pil
ston block, have arrived at tho corner
looked into the working i f the law. Mr. Dr. Whitman is the son of Mr, and Mrs
stone where the box placed by Simeon grims visited St. Anne. All information
Hayler will leave this state to study the Nathan Whitman of Bangor, and a gradu
Keith, was supposed to rest and found regarding the trips can bo obtained of the
work of tPiuperauce In Canada in the ate of Colby ’97.
only two oopper coins. The first was a ticket agent here or of Fr. Charland who
near future.
Tho annual state convention of the Nova Sootia penny of the date of 1812 and has personal charge of the ezoursion.
As an instance of the Bupeifluotis and B’erosters of America was held at Augusta, the second a campaign token of tho year
At a meeting of the incorporators of
seemingly unnecessary requirements pi Wednesday over 100 delegates being pres 1837 the year 'Van Buren waa elected pres Coburn Classical Institute neld In the city
46c P^ 23c pr
the Bureau of Pensions, WB learn ot an ent. The meeting was marked through ident. It is now thought that tbe box Thursday, In addition to the gentlemen
' 4(
59c «.C 29c tc
instance where a widow of one of our best out with groat enthusiasm and was one with tbe historical sketch, etc. is probably named In tho act of tbe Legislature,
it
ft
it
il
known citizens, and a faithful soldier, of the most successful ever known in the located in some other corner and will be which incorporates the institution sepa
75c
38c
was required by the Bureau to furnish history of the order in Maine. A. E. found later.
rate from tbe college tbe following were
$1,00
50c <1
the following data In regard to her late Reney of this city was elected grand snb
made members of the board of trustees:
There came near being a very serious
husband: his age, where born,'occupation chief ranger; Harry E. Hines, grand sen
i 25 Cl 63c
W. T. Haines, G. K. Bontelle, Dr. J. F.
fire
in
the
old
Allen
bouse.
No.
197
Main
il
i
i
S(
and'plaoe cf residenoe at time of enlist ior W.; G. .W. lloxie, grand junior B.
Hill, Watervllle; Frederick E. Bootbby,
I
1,50 it
75c
street, on Wednesday afternoon. It seemed
ment, personal appearacoo at that time,
In the report of the meeting of tho that Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, a lodger in the Portland; G. W. Lord, Calais; Allan P.
including height, complexion, [color of
Woman’s Literary olub at Mrs, Gallett’s bouse, bad lighted some Chinese joss- Soule, Boston; Norman L. Bassett, AuA few pair.s of higlier priced ones in
hair, and the nature and location of any
on Tuesday evening, an important fea sticks and one of them fell by aooldent gnata; Rev. Fred M. Preble and George
gray only at the same discount.
peimanent marks or soars.
ture of the programme was inadvertently upon a sofa. Mrs. Smith, who Is partly O. Smith, Washington, D. C. An annual
meeting will be held, June 22 for the pur
Hubert Miller was buried from the omitted, namely, the fine paper on ‘•'YlcIn connection with this fire sale we
paralized, succeeded in spreading a rug
pose a making a permanent organization.
Methodist chureh Tuesday afternoon at two torla, the Queen” which was written and
over tbe flames but was unable to smother
offer all of oiir fine white wool blankets
o olook. The funeral services were oon delivered by Mrs. William Bllder, form
The ossa of Martin Dow, formeily of
them. She then called loudly for help and
not damaged in any way at just what they
ducted by Bev. A. A. Lewis, the music ing an admirable conclusion to the sea
by ohanoe a man oaller at .the bouse and this city, waa oonsidered Friday, In tbe
being rendered by a quartette consisting son’s course of study, “The 'Viotorian
mnnlolpal
court
at
Augusta
at
the
re
cost.
This is a great chance to save
Mrs. Olive Bragg, the boarding mistress,
of Bev. W. F. Berry, Kev. A. A. Lewis Age.”
succeeded iu oacrying out the burning quest of Overseer of the Poor Colburn,
money on blankets.
and Misses Berry and Thompson. Tho
says the Keouebeo Journal. Uuw was
At the last session of the Maine Grand lounge. The fire was afterward extin
service was quite largely attended by tho
ordered
to
corns
In
and
answer
to[oertalii
guished by the lawn hose.
friends of tho deceased who g^ithered to Lodge B’. it A. M. held Thursday after
charges. It seems that tbe man is not
noon
the
grand
oilloors
for
the
ensuing
W. P. Stewart A; Co. have leased two willing to work and bas been around the
pay'their last tribute to the departed.
There were many beautiful lloral offerings. | year were installed: Among others were. large stores almost directly opposite tbe olty “borrowing money” of peopl®, or
The pall bearers were Henry Darrah, W. ! Dcstrlct Deputy Grand Master, .lohn M. mill of the American Woolen Co. In No. begging for lodgings and oomplalnts
C. Hawker, J. E. Lashus and J. H. Hut-' Webber, Watervllle; Goo. G. Weeks, Falr- Vassalboro, and will ustabllsh a branoh have been made[to the marshal, to JudKO
terfleld. The body was Inferred at Pine field; grand .standard bearer, James H. store there. The stores will ho thorough Andrews and to Mr. Colburn. Ho Is not
Wlther.-ll. Oakland. Of the Grand Coni- ly repaired and joined into one large one, willing to go to the pour farm and sub
Grove cemetery.
j
inandory of Knights Templar of Maine Dr. and the building Itself renovated and put mit to the regulations there, nor will be
Charles J. Clukey has purobasetl, at j B'. C. Thayer was elected grand generalIn first olasBcondltlon by the American work.
Judge Andrews told him he
private sate of the heirs of tho late Brank
Woolen Co. This store will be ocoupled I could go, but the first time he heard ot
l6-'mo.
L, Thayer, the fine block on tho corner of
I’.-rtland ha.s signed a young man by UDl'l the Town hall is built and then tbe bis “borrowing” any moro money, or
Main and Silver streets, known as the.
u i
4.1.1 i
Thayer block. The price paid is generally the name of Murphy to play third base. firm will proDably occupy tho first floor begging in any form, be should send him
onto
.
'
i-i y 1 l.f einemb’.rof tbu HHypi Kxreported to be in tho vicinity of ^30,000. ^ When the youngs or camo on 0 the field and already have tho option on tho same. I to jail for 80 days.
pliiratlon Fund society. This will enThis block Is one of the largest and finest one day tbi week and handled balls H. H. .Stewart will have charge of the
iltlo the library to reoelve all tho volumes
Woman, Wny'!*—You havo shallow
built business blocks In the olty and cx-l which came his,way w ^ the ease and branch business and will be assisted by skin,
published by the soulaty, whloh are of
plraploH.^uraplions, dlBColorutloii.s.
Warren Ptioe, whp will go from the store
bo
was
Imcellently located. Mr. Clukey intends to swing of a Jimm » j
great iuttrust and value.
Why resort to ooarootios uud powders t-o
here. I'be firm expect to take posesslon bide
Mr iJeiitilng. a mtiiihi-r of the el i s lif j
tho effectsf Ur. Agoew’s Liver Pllis
have the building generally repaired and
omir as a ‘find” by
The Ckilby Junior League games wbiob
the management. This is tho Murphy by the last of next week. The new regnlate tbe system and restoro to the 1901 ,Bt Kuul's Hill, Is vi-ltlua rf-'lh wero to have boon played on the Colby
put Into first<olaEB order, a furnace will he
Allen
’UC.
Mr
Der.i.iog
Is
;;ol'lig
to
at
who was seen at third base for the Boston branch will lie stocked with goods from cheek tbe healthful rosy bloom and peach tend oulle.{e next year. Hois an i x- Ciinpus tor tho trophy offered by tbe ooladded with a oapaoity of heating the whole
tbe Watervllle store. The Arm of W. P. blush of youth. From one to two pills a oellent mau |n track athletlus and u good lego havo been declared off because Higgins
Journal nine last seasonIn the games
block and numerous other changes made.
oould not 1)3 represented, leaving only
Stewart A Co. also contemplate opening doee will ularlfy and purify tbe complexion football player.
at
Fairfield.
He
exin short order. 10 oeata tot 40 doses —79
It Is understood that Mr. Clukey already j with tho Geralds
Hebron and Kloker, os Coburn has no
a
branoh
store
at
B'alrfleld
iu
tho
near
Fairfield
'this
For gala by'Aldeu A Deuliau and P. H,
Hon. E.-I.. Converse of Malden, Mass., team In tbe field. Efforts are being made
bas applicants for allthe rents in the pressed a desire to play at
Plaisted.
future.
has given 8125 to consUtuto the oilege to have the Hebron team oomo down Fri
block.
I season but did not make connections.
day and play tbe Colby second team.
I
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five Safe
Of

Blankets

Wc had a small lire last
week and 107 pairs of blank
ets in both White and Gray
were slightly scorched. We
have settled with the Insur
ance Companies and are
ohcring the entire lot at exact
ly one half price.

WARDWELL BROS,

j

t

L

COLBY COLLEGE.
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1
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WHAT STNATHRIWWEN SAYS.
He Has “No Hesitancy” in Pubiiciy Endorsing Dr. Greene’s Netvnra Blood and
Nerve Remedy, Because “ It Has Proven of So Much Benefit ” to Him.
■*' Thfe strong statements made by Senator Bowen find an echo in the words and hearts of every one who relies on Dr. Greene’s
l^ervura blood and nerve remedy for troubles of the blood and nerves. These are the most obstinate ills to which men and women are
subject, an^ the medicine which cures them is a boon to mankind.

' Senator Bowen says :
yf “It is with pleasure that I write this letterr^I
have long been acquainted with the merits of DR.
OREENE’S NERVURA BLOOD AND NERVE REMEDY,
and have tested its merits in my own case, so that I
l<now whereof I speak. I have used several bottles of
the Nervura, and found the results most favorable to
myself and flattering to Dr. Greene. Especially has it
been so in a nervous difficulty for which I have used it.
I have no hesitancy in thus publicly endorsing a thing
which has proven of so much benefit to me. Permission
is granted to publish this letter with my photograph.”
S. P. BOWEN, Plattsburg, N.Y.
I

Every man, woman, and child in Northern New York State .knows
the lion. S. 1’. Bowen. lie has been identified with public business for
forty years, and has a reputation for earnestness and fidelity to trust second
to none. Senator Bowen’s public endorsement of Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy makes its merit plain to those who have doubted
the efficiency of this (great medicine.
If you are looking for relief from the gra,sp of nervousness; if your
blood is thin and ilf nourished ; if you have rheumatism or insomnha,
stomach, kidney, rr liver trouble. Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
Senatob Bowen Kndokses De. Geeene’s Neevcea.
remedy is absoluttly Certain help.
I
You can make no mistake in testing this medicine recommended by Senator Bowen and a long list of representative men
and women. Begii^' its use to day and you will quickly be on the road to health.

hih Dr. Greene will give you free counsel and advice if you call or write to his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
Her Own Selection.

•■>7/

Through oceans of remnants and rlb>
bons the puffing big woman towed the
sneek little man.
“What in the world shall I send her,
John?” she blustered. “Come, suggest
something that would please Aunt Bet
sy. Something Inexpensive. Why
don’t you say something?”
' “Stationery, books or workboies,”
suggested the meek little man.
“Nothing of the kind. You couldn’t
select a present for the ashman. I
will look at some of those fancy boxes
of soap.”
They were before the soap counter,
and she had her finger on an elaborate
box containing six round cakes of
white soap.
“Fancy and perfumed!” she said,
lifting a cake. “The very thing that
would please her the most. You may
wrap that up, miss!"
“But, my dear,” protested the meek
little man.
“You just keep quiet. I don’t care
for any suggestions from a person
without taste.”
“Really”—
“Keep quiet, John Tenbrook!” ’
It seemed as if her voice had pene
trated every corner of the great store,
and the little mau shrank away in mor
tification.
•
***•*•
“Well, John, what did she say about
the little gift? Somethiug nice, I
know.”
“She returned it.”
■■ “What?”
! “Yes: you will find a note In the box.”
She unfolded the missive and read:
“Niece—1 return the box of shaving
Boap. I am a little too old to appreciate
the Joke of being called the ‘Bearded
Lady.’ Y’our Aunt Betsy.”—Chicago
News.
Fate of Old Overcoats.

UNCLE SAM’S SPOTTERS.
Eajteeially the Man In Fnrope Who
Look* Ont For SmnsKlere.

“Uncle Sam’s large and well organ
ized secret service,” says S. H. Adams
In Alnslee’s, “Is made up mostly of
men who come properly under the
head of detectives with police powers,
but It bas Its class of bona fide spot
ters, whose entlr, duty It Is to ingrati
ate themselves with persons suspected
of having designs to evade the custom
house duties and to warn the baggage
Inspector's at this end of the Impend
ing swindle.
“In cleverness, address and adapta
bility the secret sei^-ice spotter Is easi
ly at the head of his profession and
even ranks with the trained experts of
the European diplomatic corps. It Is
essential that he should be. a man of
the world, for he must associate with
all kinds of people on equal terms. He
has no fixed abode, but lives In va
rious European capitals when he Is
not on shipboard, where he Is much of
the time. He must never let himself
be in the slightest degree suspected.
“There Is always a number of these
agents in Paris, because of the great
American trade there. They live at
the fashionable hotels and live the life
apparently of tlaneurs hnd boulevardlcrs. In all lines of trade that concern
dutiable goods they are experts, and
no large purchase bj' an American In
Paris is unknown to them. Their cir
cle of acquaintance is enormous, but
nobody knows them for what they are.
In one way or another they contrive
to make the acqu.aintance of any per
son whom they suspect and unostenta
tiously but unremittingly trail him.
“Many a time some man who has
made a heavy purchase of diamonds
or laces and so disposed them that
lie felt sure of being able to get them
througli tlie port undiscovered has
been passed ou the dock by a chance
acquaintauco of the voyage over who,
imseeii, presses a little note into the
hand of the enstoms inspector. That
note toll.s all that the wily smuggler
would wish to keep secret, and his
baggage is mcreilossly ransacked until
the hidden articles are brought to
light, lie has boon followed over 'ay
the spotter. Men employed in this line
get good pay-ns liigh as ?10 a dayhut it co.sts tluMii much to live In the
manner in wliicli they must main
tain themselves.”

“Where do the old overcoats go?” Is a
query that Is a natural successor to the
old riddle, “Where do the files go In
Winter?” The old overcoats seem
Bomehow to fade away, no one knows
Just how. The overcoat starts Its ca
reer ou the back of Its owner, who paid
$45 for It. It keeps him warm and
Bheltors him from cold winds and from
storms until it commences to get fray
ed at the edges and the pockets are
torn down the sides. Then the owner
uses the coat for rainy days only, and
BO more does he take It to call on his
lpucce or to recline on the hqck of a
lialr while he Is reading at the club,
Graphic.
lie keeps It another summer, and the .•\rter tli(> lire in a lUiffalo residence
moths get into it, and when he takes it liad l)eeu extiiiguislied by the depart
out in the fall It has holes liere and ment and tlie I'aniily were preparing
there. So the owner gives It to the to seUle doun again for tlie niglit a
Janitor, if the janitor is not a cold., little girl wlio had hocn awakened by
haughty man, and the janitor wears it tlie distui'banee and liad come down
aAvhile until his wife gives It to the lialT dressed was asked by a neighbor
tramp who wheeled out the three bar ir slie liad been niueli frightened.
rels of ashes. The tramp wears it until
“I sluuilil say 1 was,” said tlie young
old coat commences to fall apart. <*lady. •'IVlieii I first heard the alarm, I
Then he gives it to another tramp, and just eliattered in every limb.”—Buffalo
It falls apart still more. And then Comiiiereial.
some day the coat has entirely disap
peared. No one knows how or when.
Just Her Way.
Coat of n London Fok.
Jack—Well, tlieii, since you have bro
A London fog Is an expensive visita ken off file eiigageiiieiit suppose you
flon. A (lay of it, counting the day a. give me hack tlie ring.
eight hours, is estimated to cost anyJulia -lili—you see, Jack—cr-«-Mr. De
tiling from £50,000 to £100,000 In harii Trow—I've lieeoine very mucb attached
cash. No small proportion of this goes to tills ring. It Just suits me. So when
to the gas and electric light companle.s, | Tom (tel I liere proiiosed last night 1
which liave to siqiply about u third j told liiiii 1 (liiin’t want a new ring, but
more power tlian usual. But tliere are I tliat lie could see you and pay you
also tlie railways. Fog slguullug ks [ wliat tills cost you. — I’biladeiphlo
expensive. At Clapliuiu,Junction alone . I’l ess.
£60 lias heeu Bpi'iit by a single railway I
company during a day’s fog in extra
A CARD.
pay to tlie I'.latu layers. Wlien the red
Wo, thu unileraigtiod, do hereby agree
light cannot bo seen at a distance of a
to refund the money on a liU-uent bottle
bundred yards, the plate layers become of
Greuiio’e Warranted Syrup of Tar If It
ifog signalers, and for this they are paid falls to uuru your cough or cold. We also
a shilling a day In addition to their guarantee a ”5 cent bottle to prove satlsregular wages and fourpence per houi fttotory or money refunded.
Phillip H. PJalsted,
overtime, providing the overtime dots Geo W. Dorr,
B. S. Llgbtbody,
not run Into a second shilling.—London Aldeu A Deehan,
J. L. Fortier,
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield.
Chronicle.
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QUARRIES OF OLD EGYPT.
Where Stone For Pyrnmlda of the
Desert Was Proenred.

On the way to Philre and the head of
the cataract, a short distance south of
Assouan, we come upon the ancient
quarries which supplied the granite
for the columns, statues and obelisks
throughout Egypt for many centuries.
An obelisk which we saw lies In Its
native bed. It Is 95 feet in length, and
three sides have been carefully cut,
but for some unknown reason It was
never separated entirely from the par
ent rock. The surface bears the tool
marks of the workmen. The grooves
In It show that It was to have been re
duced at the sides. It was supposed
that the stone was split from Its bed
by drilling holes in the rock and filling
them with wooden wedges, which were
afterward saturated with water, the
swelling wood furnishing the power.
From illustrations In the temples It la
clear that these great monuments were
floated down the river on flatboats and
rafts and then carried inland by arti
ficial canals or dragged overland by
thousands of slaves. In one of the
tombs at Beni-Hassan is a picture il
lustrating the process. The groat stone
is loaded upon a huge sled draA\ n by a
multitude of workmen. One man is en
gaged in pouring water upon the run
ners to prevent friction; another stands
at the left of the statue and boats time,
that the men may work in unison,
while overseers, provided with whips,
urge tlie laborers to theii^task. What
king desired to extricate this block
from the quarry, why It was left herii
what it was to commemorate, we can
never know. The riddle of the sphinx
is solved, but the riddle of the obelisk
In the quarry will no doubt remain
with U8 forever.—Chautauquan.

CATCHING CICADAS.
How Certain Malaya Obtain a Onrloua Delicacy.

Certain natives of the Malay peninsu
la catcli cicadas aud eat them and that
as a considerable luxury. To cat a ci
cada seems distinctly curious, says the
London Daily Mail, when we roflecl
that this insect is in reality a glorified
member of that insect group which
contains as its most prominent repre
sentative the diminutive and swmrthy
4'roature which shall he nameless here
tor evermore.
The way in which tlie Siamese pro
ceeds was related to the Zoological so
ciety the otlier day by a naturalist who
has spent some time in the Malay pen
insula observing men as well ns in
sects. At iiigiit, when these insects fly,
the .native sallies forth armed with a
torch and but little raiment. The torch
is deposited in a convenient place, and
tlie swarm of natives proceed to clap
their hands in a perfectly regular fash
ion so as to produfce a considerable
sound.
It is the combination of light and
sound tliat allures tlie cicada from Its
haunts to Its destruction. The Insects
come also in swarms and settle upon
tlie bodies of the applauding natives,
whence they are easily detached, pre
served, cooked and eaten.
The Greek sage remarked that happy
are tlie cicadas in that tliey havq voiceloss wives. It Is apparently the lady
cicadas who are attracted by what
the.v fondly believe to be Ilia love cry
of the male and are thus lured to tholr
fate by tliat most dangerous of pastkms.

MATCHES and MONEl?

icissEa

BECPOBT OF THB OOMDtTlON OF

Merchants National

with ntth Umo I liuit your cyw;
I would not have them Mcinf and wlitk
Tor, could I choooo, 1 would havo you bo
Blind ever, aa now, whan yon look on mol

Wnt^rvUIo in the State of Heine, et the eloee
of buiineee, April 24,1901.
Beeouroee.
A wreath of UaKa to crown your head,
—“
Loans and diioonnte
tlT?,43lgo
is79
That the whole world’i crown ahoold odon tb Overdrafts, eeonred and nneeonred
Tliere tbe Women Are Oblised to
100,000 on
itead,
J ? U. S. Bonds to seeure oiroulatton
Stocks,
seoarltles,
eto.
00,018
ffi
Have Some Financial Reaonrcea To keep your thought' of me ever Idnd,
aBaoktng-bonse, furniture and flaturee
9,000 00
I Wben Tbey Marry—^be Coat of ,Ac- Aa now, when your darling eyes an blind.
Due from approved reserve agents
98,020 8R
Ii.temal-Revenue Stamps,
244'ss
Qnlrlnv a Military Hnaband.
In each of your hand! I shut a UiiL ^
Oheoks and other cash items
704 45
Do
you
feel
how
soft
and
little
it
iaf
i
Motes
of
other
Nat’l
Banks
4,045
oo
In Bavaria every girl Is expected to Bo hold it gently that lt,jnay live,
Fraotional paper o’noy, nickels and ots.
II7 or
get married. Ask a Bavarian, and be tieat your hands ask more than ngr handl can gh*,, Lawful money reserve in bank, vli!
Specie
6,666 35
will tell you that It Is impossible for a A kin for an earring in each dear ear,
Legal-tender notes,
l.OCO 00
8.266 35
-f
Kedemptlon
Fund
with
U,
S. Treasurer,
portionless maiden to find a husband. And now when 1 speak you can only hear ) - ( '
(6 per cent, of olroulatlon)
5JX)D 00
If a girl has no money for a dowry, The heart of my heart’s hesrt laugh and ctyi . >
Not the foolish words it is stifled by.
Total
362.907
67
therefore, she sets herself at work to
Liabilities.
A
kiss
on
your
inouth,
and
it
bears
no
charm
sa,Ve one. '
Capital stock paid in
lOp.OCO 00
To bring you to good, to keep you from harm)
Surplus Fund
§9>0(X) 00
Marriage In Germany Is nearly en It lias no mission, yet let It be;
Cndivldod proflts, less expenses and
taxes paid
tirely a matter of business. The father The rest were tor you, but this is for met
7,680 48
Natioiial Bank Notes outstanding
—Pall Mall Qazetfa.
98,000 00
of the girl announces the sum which Is
Due to other National Banks,
201 33
to go with her, while the papa of the
Duo to Trust C ompanies and Savings
Banka,
7.197
45
pro.spective husband bolds out for
When Mr. Gladstone was alive, he Dividends unpild,
- 27 00
more. That is the first stage of the was once discussing with some friends Individual deposits subject to check
135,102 07
Demand oertinoates of deposit.
3,831 4t
negotiations. Little by little each yielcis at Ha warden castle the greatest day in Cashier’s
cheoks ontstauillng.
867 40
to tlie other. Finally, often after the world’s history. Each member of
Total
382.907 67
montlis of delay, the contract Is drawn the group was asked to say on which
up with minute specifications by a day he. In the past or the future, would State of Maine, County of Kennebec, ss:
I, H. D. Bates, cashier of the above-named
notary, and then the lovomaklng may prefer to live, it being supposed that he bank,
do solemnly swear that tlie above state
begin. The courtship Is very clrcurii- should have his present knowledge and ment is true to the best of Juy knowledge and
belief.
H. D. Bates, Cashier
scrlbcd and Is probably not altogether afterward return to his present exist Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 9th dav
of
May
ICOl.
'
satisfactory, for the German maiden is ence. Mr. Gladstone chose a day In
H. D. BATON, Notary Puhllo.
a romantic creature, and the opportuni Greece when Athens was at Its highest (Torreot—Attest: ■
JOHN ware.
)
ties she has for getting acquainted glory.
FKED POOLBR, } Directors.
with her husband before marriage are
J. M. WINN,
I

UNROMANTIC COURTSHIPS ARE THE
RULE IN GERMANY.

very meager.
The i)areiital supervision Is so inbred
In the nation that even the gov(;rnment
takes a hand In it with its servants. A
German army officer is a splendid crea
ture to the oj’e, but bis pay Is very
small, ranging from a matter of ?5 a
week for a lieutenant to ?50 a week
for ,a full Hedged general. In order to
prevent the possibility of seediness In
appearance or style of living the gov
ernment forbids an officer to marry un
less he deposits a certain sum—It Is
$20,000 for a lieutenant and becomes
gradually less for each higher grade—
with the authorities, the income of
which is doled out to him semiannual
ly. This is In reality putting a price on
the man, because the greater number
of German officers are very poor and
can get the money required only from
their brides.
The money which a wife brings to
her husband, unless there is an express
notarial stipulation to the contrary, be
comes absolutely the husband’s proper
ty. Woman In the eye of the law has
practically no rights except such as her
husband may allow her. He treats her
very often as merely a piece' of live
stock. If the woman rebels, which she
does very rarely, he displays a very
short temper and an aptness for wield
ing a poker or a walking stick In a use
tor which they were never meant.
In a German newspaper one may al
ways find a column devoted to matri
monial announcements. There Is no
romance In these advertisements. The
man tells bow much money he bas and
how much he wants. The woman
names her dowry to the very pfennig.
Very often the man has no money at
all and expresses his desire to marry
Into a business, but the woman knows
that it Is useless to advertise at all un
less she has some moneV, If It amounts
only to $100 or so, which may be re
garded as the lowest sum worthy of
consideration as a mitgift.
On the other hand, it is the woman’s
privilege to name the calling which she
prefers the man should follow. She
usually chooses an official clerk or por
ter, a policeman or a car conductor, all
of whom have tenure of office .and an
old age pension. She has more of an
eye to stability than to ambition.
It Is in the so called higher classes of
Society that one finds the baldest and
most businesslike matrimonial trans
actions. There are few young men of
this class who have either money or
any prospect of making any otherwise
than by a wealthy marriage. When
they Inherit fortunes. It Is the fashion
to dissipate them, and when they don’t
Inherit it is against the prejudices of
their education and training to seek
employment or to engage in any kind
of business.
Therefore most of them enter the ar
my while waiting for a rich bride;
Daughters of rich brewers aud mercbauls are acceptable to these gentle
men, but tbeir great and persistent
dream Is to capture an American heir
ess. They confess the matter frankly
to any one and every one who will lis
ten.
Traveling American heiresses are not
so plentiful in Germany as in France
and Italy; still, they are to be found.
It would seem, however, that notwith
standing the fact that German titles
are at least a little more valuable than
those of the Latin countries they do
not possess the same glamour in femi
nine e3’es, because the German title
captures the American bag of gold
comparatively rarely. Perhaps it is be
cause the Teutonic wooing is more ar
rogant aud supercilious than Insinuat
ing.
—
Of all countries Germany ..(s perhaps
that In which romanticism nourishes
most. It Is instinct in Its traditions, in
its history and its literature. Yet in
the affairs of daily life and pre-emi
nently In Us matrimonial affairs mili
tarism rises to the plane of worship.—
New York Sun.
A mind Sale.

An exchange tells of a novel plan
adopted by an English liostoss to se
cure funds for a cliarity in which she
was inteicestcd. She gave a dance. In
troducing In the cotillon an auction
figure. In this the favors were for sale.
A table was spread wltli them, from
which selectious wore made. After
the choice the purchaser found the
A DIKerent Folnt of View.
price affixed on the reverse side. This
Willie (crying) — Mamma — booboo— might be a penny or a pound, the limit
Joe lilt me with a great big brick. Boo- of cost, and was set without any'regard
hoo! '
to the apparent value of the article to
Mamma -And what did you do to which It was attached. Tlie most tri
him. dear?
fling article perhaps had the topmost
Willie—1 hit him gently with that mark, and vice versa, making choice sc
same little brick he threw at me.— far ■ as price was concerned pure
Harper’s Bazar.
chance.
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portant general .
news of THE
DAILY trib
une up to hour
of g o i ng to
press a n Agri
cultural Depart,
ment oi the
highest
order,
has entertaining
r e ' d i n g for
every
member
ot the family,
old and young’
Market Bepone
which are ac
cepted as anthority by
farmers ana
country
mei - ■
chants, and Is
clean, up to
date, interesting
and liutmotive.
Begnlar subseriptlon price,
91.UO per year.
We foinish it
with
THE
MAIL
for
•1.25 per year.

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, Me.

QUAKER RANGES.

$1.00 down and your old range and $i.oo a week buys
a Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At end of bridge, Winslow.

LAWRY BROS.
Fairfield.
d&wtf

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN S

THE

HEW

CiTf Hi LL

"Will bo just across the Common
from Beaman’s Optical Parlors, the
only place in the city where you can
have your eyes properly and thor
oughly examined FREE of charge.
Glasses and artificial eyes properly
adjusted at a small expepse and work
guaranteed.
My work
the past is all the
rccommoadation I ask for. Ask any
of my customers how they are suited
before calling yourself.
Spherical lenses changed free of
charge for six months after they are
fitted.
Yours truly,
E. F. REAMAN, D. 0.
Over Stewart’s grocery store.

PISO'S CURE FOR
I— ,
CURES WHERE AU ELSE FAILS
I Best Cuugb Syrup. TastOB Good. Dse |
in time. Bold by dniggiata.

Mw.ffi-i’iaii

I'-'i.

FREIGHT DEPOT

FARM FOE SALE.
The old homestead of the late CLARK I
DRUMMOND In Winslow, two miles on
the Augusta Road helow, Winslow P. 0. [
and R. B. station, and only three nillsB
from the olty of Waterville. Contains I
about 166 acres, about 60 acres of which I
is woodland on wblob there is oonslderabls |
bemlook and cedar, well watered with I
wells, springs, brooks and rivers, Inolud- j
Ing a cistern In ti • bouse. Has large and I
good set of buildings, a soboolhouse 08^1
by. For further pnrtlonlara enquire of B. 1
R. Drummond ,at Wa.ervllle Savings!
Bank, Waterville, Mo., 01 CharlesC. Hay-f
den near the pTamises.
d&wtfiuS» |

For Women.,

Dr. Tolinan’s Monthly Kegulatorhas hrougMl
happiness to hundreds of anxious wouiea ■
'There is positively no other remedy kuu'J'. I
to medical science, that will so q“l8Kl) an ■
safely do the work, llav- '^.everhad asing I
failure. The longestaud most obstinate i.'isr i
are relieved in 3 days wlthoutfail.
.1
rem'odv will do tbls. No pain, no
Interference with work. The most dime »■
cases
successfully
treated
through
cot ji
J
pondenoe,
and the most
complete
e.'itlsmc
guarauteedin evety instance. I rehe' Oh , j
aredc of ladies whom I never see. '' tj*. ,.3
further particulars. AU letters
answered. Free confidential
Dear!
matters of a private or delicate
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe unuc^
every possible condition and will posi '
leave no after ill elfeots upon the healtn. J ■
mail securely sealed, 22.()0.
E.
I
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., llytton.

•

■'•■•*

• 'pv'i
f'
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A UNIQUE SENTENCE.
THE NOVEL PENALTY A JUDGE IM
POSED UPON TWO MEN.
Both Priaoaeva urere ConHemnet to
Jail Chtll One ot Then^ • OollaBe
Grsdamte, Taacht the Other How to
Read aod Write.

ODD ADVERTISEMENTS.
AD ob«M»er of tbe peonllaiitles of people
copied the following from BdTettlseinenn

from wloiu louroei ^
xAnnnel eele now on. Don’t go elieirbere to be oben^d—oome la here.”
»A bMly want* to sell her piano, as abe
la going abroad In a strong Iron frame."
“For Sale—A pianoforte, tbe property
of a muslolan with oarved legs.”
“Wanted—By a respeotoble girl, her
paeeage to New York; wlUlng to take oare
of children and a good sailor.”
“Mr, Brown, fnrtler, begs to announoj
that he will make np gowns, capes, eto..
for ladies oot of Ihelr own skins.”
“Bulldog for sale; will eat anythlnarery fond of obUdren.”
“Wanted-A boy to be partly outside
sod partly behind the counter. ”
"Wanted—Foraammer, a cottage for a
unsll family with good drainage.”
"1,081—Near Higbgate, an nmbrelta
belonging to a gentleman with a beat
ilb and bone handle”
“Widow tn comfortable olroumstanoes
wishes to marry two sons.”
“To be disposed of, a small phaeton,
tbe property of a gentleman with a move’
able beadpleoe as good as nen.”
The last Is a copy of an inscription
painted on aboard whlob adorred a fenoe
Id Eent:
"Notls—If any man’s or. woman’s cows
get into these here otes, bis or her tail wiil
be out off as tbe oase may be. ”

I PAN-AMERICAN NOT READY FOR
VISITORS.
One of our prominent citizens who spent
I last week in Buffalo and visited tbe PanlAmerloan Exposition telle os that they
I will not be In proper shape for visitors
|(or some two or three weeks, as when he
■was there nearly all the buildings were
liurtounded with staging on which work
■was belng'carrled forward, and there wes
|i perfect hubbub made by the thousands
lot workmen who were engaged in an
leodeavor to bring order out of obaos, that
■tbe buildings may preeent a fairly gar d
^ppearanoe for tbe formal opening day
which has now been set for May 30th.
Owing to the long spell of rainy weaJther the work was very much delayed as
Itbe exrositiuo, which waaalao very much
bDCerferred with by the severe storms a
Kew weeks eince, which seriously damaged
much of tbe work then In progrees.
While, of course, there is much that is
uteresilfig, yet if a person wants to see It
Id Its entirety. It would nut bo advisable
k go much before the last week in May
lot the first in .Tune.

LETTER TO A. 0. BOWIE,
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir: It is your business to know
Wbet materials to put into a house as weli
■8 to plan it. Of couree, yon h now the
ISect of zino on lead in paint—tongbeos
It. Do you also know the greater effect
ff zioc ground in ?
For a painter can’t grind; be can only
lilx. Oevoe lead and zinc is thoroughly
Itoaod in oil. The result is an intimate
plicnre. '
Your painter can only mix; he can’t
[tlDd; there’s no need of grinding by
and. Be should buy lead and zinc ground
getber in oil.
I Devoe lead and ztno is that; tbe proNttione are right besides. It outlasts
ad and oil two to one, and costs no more
even less; for band-work, han’t compete
^ith maohlne work.
Yours truly,
r. W. Devoe & Co.
IV. B. Arnold sells our paint in your
IctiOD.

^COLN A FRIEND OF THE COUN

COLOR OF GOLD COINS.
Rcaaop.n. Fop Differencea In Tint *1
Coin* of French Hlntnse.

Some time ago a Frenchman placed
^getlier a number of gold coins of
French mintage of the beginning, mid
dle and end of the last centu^.
""'till surprised to se^toat they
differed in color. He set about finding
out the reasons for this difference, and
the results of bis investigations have
heen published In I.A Nature.
There is a paleness about the yellow
'ot the 10 and 20 franc pieces which
bear the effigies of Napoleon 1 and
Louis XVIIl that Is not observed In
the goldpieces of later mintage. One
admirer of these coins speaks of their
color as a “beautiful paleness” and ex
presses regret that It Is lacking In later
coins. The explanation of It la very
simple. The alloy that entered Into the
French gold coins of those days con
tained as much silver as copper, and It
was the sliver that gave the ^oins tbeii
Interesting paleness.
The coins of tfie era of Napoleon III
were more golden In hue. The silver
had been taken out of the alloy.
The gold coins of today have a still
warmer and deeper tinge of yellow.
This Is because the Paris mint, as well
as that in London, melts the gold and
the copper alloy In hermetically sealed
boxes, which prevents the copper from
being somew'liat bleached, as it always
Is when It is attacked by hot air. So
the present coins have the full warm
ness of tint that a copper alloy can
give.
If the coin.s of today are not so hand
some in the opinion of amateur collect
ors as those Issued by the first Napo
leon, they are superior to those of ei
ther of the Napoleons In the fact tliat
It costs less to make them. The double
operation of tlie oxidation of tlie copper
and cleaning it off the surface of the
coin with acids is no longer employed,
and the large elimination of copper
from the surface of the coins, formerly
practiced, made them less resistant un
der wear and tear than are the coins
now In circulation.
•

__

Then He Ilnrrled Cp.

He was too modest to be a success
ful lover, and lie had let 40 years of
bis life go by without ever coming
to an emotion.Tl point.
lie was in love with a fair being of
suitable age, iuit bo would not tell her
so, and tliough she know It she could
not very .well give blin a liint about
tlie .situation.
She was willing because she had ar
rived ot that time of life when a
woman is net nearly so liard to please
as she miglit liavo been at some other
time, l)ut lie was stuph' and went
away without a word.
He was gone a long, long time, and
wlieii lie came buck he round her still
ready.
‘T have come back after many
years,’’ lie said to lier as lie took lier
hand in greeting.
Slie liad learned sometliiiig in the
years since slie had seen liim last.
'Well, for goodness’ sake, IL'iiry,”
she exclaimed fervidly, “why don’t you
t:ike them? I'm 33 now. How many
more years do yon want?”

Then a great light shone upon him,
and he did not wait for any more.—
London .-tnswers.
The Mannfnctnre of Plate Glasa.

The casting table of a plate glass fac
tory is about 20 feet long, 15 feet wide
and C inches thick. Strips of iron on
each side afford a bearing for tbe roll
ers and determine tho thickness of the
plate to be cast. The molten glass is
poured on the table, and tbe roller
passing from end to end spreads the
glass to a uniform thickness. The
glass, after cooling rapidly, Is transfer
red to Hie annealing oven, where it re
mains several days. When taken out,
it is very rongli and uneven and in that
state is used for skylights and other
[jurposes wliero strength is. desired
rather tlian transparency. The greater
part of tlie glass, liowever, is ground,
smooUicd and polisliod.

TRY NEWSPAPER.
[U was during Abraham Lincoln’s only
Congressional servloe, es a'member of the
blC-oflioe oonimlttee, that he made his
[If report of a public nature. This was
on a nioasurc to make a portion of the
etmastere eubsoriptlon agents for the
[wspapets—showing his keen, sympalotlo interest in tbe straggling perlodlllsot his day—tbe government to assume
|e responsibility for the money paldtln.
. Lincoln, after detailing ten objeotluns,
Doe.'jn’f Count For Mach.
oiamended tbe adopt on of the idea;
“I.ovely we(l<liiig, wasn’t it?” asked
it cover came to the light outside of the maid of lioiior.
committee room, and Mr. Lincoln
"Quite so,■’ admitted tho bride’s dear
fnt back to bis home in Sangamon
est
enemy.
l''nty Bumetbing of a disappointed one“Kvi'cy detail perfect.” suggested tlie
congressman. —Joe Mitchell Chappie
maid of lioiinr.
‘The National Magazine” for May.
“Oh, 1 don’t krnw. 'U'e might make
an cx'ceiiiion of Hie groom, don’t yon
JOt a Constant Headaclie ?—Ten
Itnce.s to one the secret of your suffering ^'“Oli pos.siblv, iiossil.iy,’’ admitted the
jibat " white man’s burden,” Catarrh,
ffe's a sentence from one man’s evl- maid of honor, “hut that's a minor de
Ihce lot Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder tail. anyway.’’—t'l'ieago Dost.
T One nppiioition gave me instant rej‘1 cleared the nasal passages and
Ileiit of the Stnra.
PPPed the pain In my head.” Its a
Experiments at tlic Yerke.s observato
I ct, sBfa and sure treatment, and it
ry liave led to certain results /)n Ihe
per fails to cure. 60 cents.—73
lieat of Hie riar.s Unit may lie summaPill-Fanie.—10 oenfs a vial for Dr. rlzod as follows-. The apparatus einpew's Liver Pills would not make loved was sensitive enough to register
eu. [•n the fame they enjoy today if the he iH'at received from a candle 13
»n IjStlve powers were not in them. Worth miles distant. The lieat received from
,nii
set to the top and that aooonnts for Arctnrns was eiinivalent to tliO|hcat
Woudorful demaud for these little received from a candle at a di.stance of
ler .j'®- They positively cure Constipation,
about .six miles.
___
no
eousneas, siok Headache.—76
[iste^d
* Deehan and P. H.
The nillerenee.
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Along in the seventies the late Judge
Arnold Krekel was holding court at
Jefferson City, relates an old timer,
when there appeared before him two
men charged and indicted for a viola
tion of the United States laws, one of
whom will be called Brown. He was
charged with cutting ttmber on the
public domain. Brown was about 40
years old and had been reared on the
border in Arkansas and never had any
opportunities for schooling, hence was
unable to read or write. In his en
deavors to get a living he had cut tim
ber suitable for making ax bandies on
United States lands, which led to bis
arrest and Imprisonment. The other
man will be called Jones, fon the real
name of both men are not known In
the memory of any one who witnessed
the Incident
Jones was charged with and indicted
for having sold liquor to the Indians.
Mr. Jones was a native, of New York,
a graduate of Union college and was
educated for a lawyer. He possessed
a highly cultured mind, « good Latin
ist and thoroughly scholarly In all
sorts of books. Not succeeding In. bis
profession in his native state, mote
from lack of appllcntioa than other
wise, he left that country and plunged
into the great west and located no
body knew where, but he drifted Into,
the lower strata of society, and to ob
tain the necessaries of life he refsarted
to “bootlegging" among the red men
of the Indian Territory border. His
arrest and imprisonment followed.
The two men were arraigned betfore
Judge Krekel and the Indlctmeirts
read. They both pleaded guilty and
threw themselves upon the mercy of
the court. The court questioned both
prisoners at length and drew from
each his history. He recounted the
wrongs they had heen guilty of against
society. He did this in a kindly tone
and manner, suggesting In a mild form
that both might have been' useful mem
bers of some community had they
sought honorable means and methods
to secure a livelihood.

that cnraA

cold tn ono day

Not the house, however fine it may be;
not its furniture, pictures and apimintments. The wife and mother makes the
home, and to speak of going home
means to m back Into the shelter of the
mother'a love and care.

In Fffect Oct. 8, I900.

Satisfaction auaranteed
or rioney Refunded.
Jewelry of oar nutaafaitnra

Passsmwb Taam foava WatarvUla stsMoa warranted to give eatlefnoSOIlfB BAST.

tlon or money refundad.

•.M ». ■>.. dally tar Bntor week days
And when womanly ills sap the Bu
We mannfaetare a complete llcw
Harbor, tor Oaaksport, Kllswnth. OldTown.
mother's strengith, the home-life suffers, Taaaehoro
In Rolled Qo d Plate, Oo'd Filled,
Aroostook oonnty, Wsshlngton oonnty,
ne food is not cooked os she cooks it. St. John, St. Striven and HtJtfaa. Ifoss not ms
Gold Front end Solid Gold. A
bejood
Bangor
on
Sandayt.
Everywhere the
complete lino of Jewelry ol oar
Aswn m,, for fkrvhrgau, daily SM Mon
lack of wifely
mtr.tifaetnre '• for sale by
days (mixed.)
».aOa.m.,inlzedforHartlMid.
Owiter. Ifover
supervision and
0.«
MRS.
M.
M.
AYKB, North Varsalhoto.
motherly thought A Foxeroft, Moorebood Lake, Bangor and loeal
Call at the store and oxanilne tho
fulness is apparent. sia’JODS.
0.n« », n>. for Fairfield and Skowhrgnn,
line, Prloet low and goods first,
What a chanTC,
0.ns. a m., for B”irut. Bans'-r, t*ld Town.
claw.
then, when this Xmostook oni ty, Vaneeboro, Si Stephon,
Honiton. Woodstock snd St John.
wife and niother (Ualsis)
1.M p. m., for Bangor and way ttatlons, W. F. HAiNCO.,
conies back 'to take Pkiiuu, llonhon, Cnrib-ju, PreeqnelMO.
her old place in the 8.1.1 p. m., tor Hsngor, Knekiport, Barrianufacturins
Uld Town. Daily to Bargor.
family. Thousands ba'bor,
4.15 p. m. for Feltan, Uovnr, Fnxnmft.
Jeweiers.
of women who, be Mnosahead Luke, Bang-r, Old Town and Hattacause of womanly wnmkeag.
Largest Jowehy Faetory In tbs World.
ills, had been shut 4.15 p. m., tor Fairfield and Skowhogna.
IOWA CITT, TOWA.
out of home life 0.87 a. m., (Sundnys only) for Bangor.
GMHMa WC8T.
and home happi
80 ' TARS* ;
ness, have been
SJHi n. ns., tor Bath, Roeklnnd, Portland
EXPf fUENCB
enabled to once and Boston, White Uonntti- t,MontTenl, nnd Ch
more take their eago.
BJM a. ns. for Oakland.
__
place in the family after being cured by 0.18 a. an., Oakland. Farmington, PbllUpa.
Btngely,
Meehauie
Falls.
BamlortTFlilis,
Bern
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It
DnnvlUe Jane, nnd Portland.
estaUishes regularity, dries weakening Lewiston,
8.18 a. an., for Angnxtn, Lewiston. Portlsnd.
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera and Boston, with parlor oar tor Boeton, ooanretIt
tion and cores female weakness. It ln» at Portlsnd tor North Conway, Faybtsns OorM. H.. Berlin Bails, Laneaatrr, Orsv. ton,
makes weak women strong, sick women ham.
TRADE
RIAmi«
Monn Htrstford, Island Pond, Oolehrook and
DCBiaNB.
well.
Beeeber’s Falls

Patekts

«I commenced taking yonr' ‘ Favorite Ptescriptkm’ and ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ abont
the loth of last December, one year aRO," writes
Mta. Wiaa Wright, of Mountainview. Howell
eo., JHaaoifri. "I have been very slow about
writing to yon, although I am thankful I am
tiete to^ay and have the privilege of saying I
thank yon « thousand times for your kind ad
vice. t can truthfully say that H -was through
yoarr kind advice and your medicine and the
will of the Lord that 1 am living to-day ; I am
fn belter health than I Imve been for three
wmrs. I have tatoen one-hnlf Aoxen bottles ol
■each medscine. I am able, to dh my washing
for four in family^ and all my bonsework, cook
ing and mUking. In fact, I feet like a neuv
’Woman.*,

Dr. Pierce’S Pleasant IWlets cure con
stipation and its almost countless consequenoes. They do not react on tho
system nor beget the pBL habit.
Very Particular.

Mrs. Mor^ had never used a tele
phone until ner husband had one put
into the house so that he might talk
with her from his office whenever he
wished.
“I do Just love to talk through the
telephone!” Mrs. Morse decl.ired after
three days’ experience.
"Tho time
doesn’t peeni half as long from morn
ing till night as ItDsed to wheji I never
heard from you.”
“I’m glad of that, my dear,” said her
husband pleasantly. “I’ve thought once
or twice from the Dumber of times I
had to ring up before getting any
answer that you didn’t enjoy It.”
“Oh. no, George,” said little Mrs.
Morse earnestly, "but you know some
times when you ring me up I’m busy
about my housework with my old
apron on, and of course, knowing how
particular you are, I always like to
unpin my skirt and put on a clean
White apron before I begin to talk to
you, don’t you see?”—Youth’s Compnn
Inn.
-

S.80i>. in., for Oakland, Lewiston. Meohanle
Falls, Portlaad and Boeton via Lewiston.
S.80p.aa,. Mr Portland and way staUans ria
Aimnxta.
'
8.18 p.m-, for Angasta, Oar'Iner, Bath, Rook
land, Portland and Boston. wHh parlor ear for
Boston, eonneetlog at Portland tor Cornish,
Bridaton, North Conway sad Bartlett.
4.18 p. m., for Oakland and Soaserset By
0.80 p 1
i!, tor LowlxfoL Both, Portland and
10.08 p._____
"'i PuUoian ilWlBg aar
Boston, ria Antnsta, with
dailv tor Boeton. Inolndlng Bnaday*.
1 00 a, n>., dally, exeept Monday, for Portland
and Boeton,
0 80 a. aa., Sandayt only, tor Portland and
Boeton.
OailT exenrefope tor Fairfield, 10 eeats; Oak
load, eO eente; Skowbegan 81.00 ronad trip.
OKU. F. ETANS, VieePree. AOen’l Manager.
F. B. BOOTHBT Qen. Paas h Tteket Agent.

Boston Steamers
f

Commencing

April 23
1901.

KENNEBEC

The Best
Families

For Farmers

ilYORMS
PIN WORM

Fliili TIint Clinnije Color.

It lias liccii found Hiat certain
prawns, common^along Hie coasts of
England, cliango flicir color at least
twice every 24 lioiirs in order to liarmoiiizo with the stronger or weaker
light previjlllng near the surface or in
tho deeper water. • .\s evening npprunciics these fisli lose their distlncHvo
day colors, and all assume a transpar
ent azure liuo. Tlie change liegliis with
a reddish glow, followed by a gr(,‘en
tinge whicli gradually melts into bine.
The day and nlglit eliange lias tiocoiue
so habitual that speclinens kept in per
petual liglit or perpetual darkness nev
ertheless undergo the periodic altera
tion of color.

is the best worm remedy made. It has been in
BiMCe 1851, is purely vcKetabiu, harmleris
and eni’ctual. Where uuwurniH uru pri’Xfiit
it acts as H Ionic, and corrculn t hecouditiun
Of the mucous mernbrauoof the Niomarh and
bowels. A positive curuforiNniritiputiun and
BIMuusncHH, aud a valuable remedy m all
the coinmou complaints of < bildreu. rru-c
3ocpnU. Abk yourdruMuibl ff*ril.

Ilr. el. F. Tltl'K A:

Auburn. Me.

trvaiuiYbV f’lr Tap* Wofiii-. I f..

hkl

H, C. MORSE

No.
No.
Nc
't .

niptary Re|>nr<ee.

/ o.
N&
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

I

I'eleplioue 39-3.

Bold bj^roggbts, nr sent prepaid upon reoelpl
Of prioejjfi penta eaohu tlumpbreys’ MetUOUM
U(L< U1 WilUaiD SL. New YorA

ud, Torma, W •
all nowedoalam

»llewYorfc

--------------iblnsloa, D. C.
F BU Waeblnston

PATENT

Caveah^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pa^|
entbuainessconducted for Mookkatc fKCa. •
OUR Orricc 10 Opposirg U. 6. fatcntOrnec
and we can secure patent m less tune than those
;rcrr.cte£rcn: \V.ashiagU30
.. .
'
bend medeig drsmag or photon with descrlp-i
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of|
charge. Our fee not due till patent It tccurcde
A FaMRHLCT,How to Obtain Patenti," with
cost of tame m the U, S. and foreign countries^
tent free. Address,
Opficc. Wasminoton. D. C.

patcnt

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Gran'te Workers,.
142Ma5n St.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
A150 C'en, Sq., So. Berwick, M&.
and Ceil. Avo. Dover, N. H.
NOTICE.

WATERVI LLE SAVJ^■GS BANK.
ANM AI, .MKKTIXtI.
Tho .Aiiiiunl Meeting of O>rpnrators uml moinbKiH of tho Wiitvrvllio S-iviDgK Itiiirk, will b'.i hobl
at tho KomiiH of the Hanw. In Watorvillo, ou Tue»dHy, tho l.Mlh duy of May nuxt. ut 2 o’clock In the
Httonii ou. to act upon the toilowiiig art'clor. to
wit
1. 'I'o till any VHcaucicH that iimy oxIh In tho

uii‘tnb*-rHtiip.

'J'o cbi)'’80 a l)oanl ofTru«to<M».
.'I. 'J'o ohof'KO a b mnl of Advi0<»VH.
A To TransHCt any other hu^inefB that may bo
(iisired tor tho iutorcst of tho tmiik.
K. U DhUM.MONO. Feo’y.
Wat* rvillo, April 30. 1001.
2wWilmO

FARMS FOR SALE.
Now is tlio time to buy your farms.
We can give you some good bargains
from §700 up. Call or write to us
for particulars before buying else
where.
DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
94 Main Stueet.
FOBNALE,
, WliHi iH known 08 fho ProcU^r form (ii Wlu»>
low. ouo aiile from Wotorvilte pCBt-oflioe. TillHgH land under Hue stota of cultivattou. Woo«l
futliclent to I«Ht H family a lifetlma. Houaa,
harn, 8ho<l, ice hoiiBo (full), carriage hoitue, black'
Hiiiiih rhop. all in g'totl coiidilion. Four horses,
12 f^owK, 22 lu U8,2 uog8. threshing mscitine, mowerK, {(lows and other farmiug imidomeuts. Will
b« Kobi if.w- J iiiu-iid to move Into my Watcrvlliu house.

M0.SES UODKUICIC.

dull W51W

Waturviilo, Mo

POTATOES, SEED POTATOES.
\«‘%v Variety. '‘Worth iU weight in gold for #s
Ptart >4 aewl.” Kil for uae in Mix weeka. KI|>enB
in icu weeks, yiohl from 400 to WKj bUMhula per
MTU. a reerd unpariilloHwl. ‘Out of 17 kiiidi^
pUiited thi.s kind wh* superior if> ail in quality,
M’/'-Mnul eu»Uuc»8. 1* roally think Iticy are tho
b« .*^1 potato ou eat til.” -0*. Oarrol, I’iiUHtouo Co...
g .3.5

5 Ihj*. by express

t,(x>

AddrefiH, -f. S. OUANT,
North Hliiuey, 51o.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
N*>. !H> MAIN hT. WATKICVII.KK
THI’STKKH -C KUH'ltr. .1. W IlKR-'dll. (JHU. K.

A. V’iguo, Siliia'J'. I.aw iy

DepOBiU of one dollar ;nid opwarN, not fxoood
lug two tliOUfiHiid dollar** in a J, rucrivoj iind pui
on ir-tercBi Augu.'t, .Nov.iiibor, Kulruury iind
May lirnt.
1 Cures Fever.
No tax to Imj paid »*n d*’p.>t<ilM hy dop miiorn.
JMvidt-nd) inadu in Muv and Novoiubio’ Hiid If
3
Infants* Diseases not
withdrawn hti* added \i> d
und Inloruat
i0 thUH conijiouiidod
a year.
4
**
Diarrhea.
OtIicB 111 Savings Uniik building; Bunk oi>“ii
8
"
Neuralgladally front U a.in. tu
j).111. and l.-'uj to -i iid
p.iii.
0
**
Headache.
K.\ vi Kj'. Pr««bii*iii
, K. It. lAKCMMo.SD. I’l,
lO
“
Dyspepsia.

14 Cures Skin Diseases.
IB
**
Rheumatism.
20
•* Whooping Cough.
27
**
Kidney Diseases
80
**
Urinary Diseases
77
••
Colds and GHjx

year; four monti
,
j-oDon ofBee.

Toward St., Near Uepot, Ahim.
k
Tt b’u per pound pO’.tpabi

Houfelln, Daoa P. FofU i. IJowardi;. .Mon<.*, .b-bn

HUIVIPHREYS^

Sckniffic HiiKricaiL

C.A.SNOW&CO.

Blood & Livor

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

COFVRIOHTB Ac.

ADTOoe eendlng o aketoh
“•JL
aecertain our oP'ulon
wbeAer w
rnTenrion.la Probobir PotwtrtloCommira^
tloni etrictiz «>"Bdentlal. nmdbo^im iwptr
eent free. Olrteel OHonoy foreocartaaiatanlo.
Patenu taken thronab Munn A Co. Tooawfc
tpnku ootlM, without cborso. In tba

Stftnnier DFLIjA’COIzLIN*f will leaTi' Auguata
Rt 1.30 p.in., Hallowell 2, connecting with ^tealner M Opr.

The court seemed puzzled how to as
sess a punishment that would meet the
ends of Justice and protect the govern
which loaves (Gardiner on Tuesdnys, Thiirsdaye
and Saturdavi at 8.35, Klobmond 4.2(1 and Bath
ment, its lands, Its wards and society.
at 6 o'clccii for Boston.
Finally, sitting upright In his chair,
Hetaniing will leave Union Wharf. B'Ston
Monday, Wedof'edsy and Friday evenlngB at
looking over bis glasses as both men
o'clock for landiugB on Kenneb^' river.
stood before him, in a voice little loud
Freight t^ken at fair rates.
*
Found trip tickets good for tho season at re<
er and more positive than usual he
duced rates.
said:
«TAMES n. DKAKF. President,
Allrn Pautridok, Agent. Augusta.
“Mr. Brown, It
ihe sentence of the
court that you he eouflned In the Cole
county jail until you are educated to
>!SaivrBOSTOH
read and write.” T’je judge then turn
DR. FENNER’S
'/Al&'irBfiHEDe
ed his eyes upon the other prisoner at
the bar and, possibly in a louder voice,
said, “Mr. Jones, it is the sentence of
the court that you be conliued in the
Cole county jail until you liave taught sal
REMEDY AND
Mr. Brown to read and write, and 1
enjoin upon the keeper of the jail to
The staunch and elegant stei luorit <'Bav State'
afford you every facility possible with
NERVE TONIC.
and '*(xOv. I>Ingl3j" ultornatctl leaves Franklin
tho safe keeping of liis prisoners.”
Tor Srtle by 8. S, Llghtboily A Co.» 5 Mam 81 Wharf, Portland, and India Whaif, Boston, at
7 p. in. daily SninUys excepted.
Tlie lawyers and spectators in court Watorville, and North Vafsalboro.
Tlieao steHinerH meet every demand of inodi rii
steamsldp sorvire in safety, npeed comfort an
looked wiHi astonishiucut at each oth
luxury
of travelling.
er as the sentence was concluded, and
ThrcMigh tickelH lor rrovideuce, I.owell, Wor
tlie uiarshal led the prisoners out of
cester, New York, e'c.
T. M. Uahtlktt, Afit., .1, F. ijstn.Mu, (Jen
tho courtroom.
Man.
It was the second term of the court
after tliis incident when tlio inarslial
conducted Brown and Jones into court,
and it was announced by the court
tliat Brown had completed his educa
“ ART..
FDFF
tion-ready to graduate—able to read
PICTURES I HLL
and write. Judge Krekel looked over
Until June lat, with every bottle
hi* glasses and asked that tho prisoner
of the TRUE I..F. ATWOOD’S BIHERS
give liim an evidence of ids being able
you are entitled to an aluminum
to road. Broxvn stood up and read a
prlnt'-pf one of Rosa Bonheur's
few paragraphs from a newspaper to
are buying their flojr of us as
paintings. These are on SxlO In.
tho satisfaction of the court, when he
grey cards; no printing on front.
tho sale of over 400 barrels since
said, “Mr. Clerk, will you let him sit
II your dealer hasn't them,
at a table and write mo a letter?”
write to
opeoing our new mill shows. The
Paper, pen, ink and a seat were fur
H. H. HAY'S Sons,
quality and low prices do the busi
’
PORTLAND, ME.
nished Brown, who went to work to
write a letter to the court. For some
ness. '
time the poor fellow struggled with
the task, and in the meantime Jones
was very nervous, fearing he would
ho compelled to go hack to Jail and
“take up school” again. Finally the
clerk said, “May It please your honor,
the prisoner can write, but cannot form
aud others who keep auy stock
sentences to make it Intelligible.”
we have the largest and most
“Mr. Clerk,’’ said the court, not tak
ing, his eyes from the court docket he
complete line|of feed stuff of every
was looking at, “you will dictate a let
kind on the Keuneboc.
Our
ter for him and see what lieadway he
Handredfiof Ohildron and ftdnlta havn worms
but sro treated for other diseaties. Tho Kymi>makes witli tliat.” The clerk dictated a
tums are:—iudigestiuii, with a variubloapue
facilities for doing business are uiitito;foal tongue; otfooiiivo breath ; hard aud
letter- tliat the prisoner wrote quite
full belly witli occasional KripiuMa and pains
excolleu. Try ;i barrel of our
readily, wliicli suh.sequently was pass
abont the navel; eyes lioavy nnd dull; itchinK
of the uoHo ;Hhort,<iry coukIi i ariiiflinp of the
ed up to'tho court, who read the same,
teeth : sturlintc during sleep; slow fever; and
“l’EEULKSS,":i
liuo u'
uiid
often in children, cuovalaious.
and after giving tlie prisoners a sliort
locturo both were disclmrgod and
flour.
walked from Hie courtroom free meu.
-Jefferson City Tribune.

“I think,” said A. Ilron.son .Vicott In
one of ills conversations, “when a man
lives on beef, ho becomes sometliing
like an ox. If he eats mutton, he be
comes sheepisli, and if he feeds upon
pork may ho not become swinish?”
bread'?
Baker-'-Yes, ma am.
“That may be,” said Dr. Walker,
T a^lv-Docs It tastb like homemade? “lint wlien a man lives on nothing but
Baker—No, indeed, ma’am. It’s sweet
vegetalilcs 1 think, he is apt to he pret
is on every box of the genuin6 and liglit.-New York ll’eekly.
ty small potatoes.”

native Broino<\Quiiiine tablets

JEWELRY

WM NIKCS nc liNtt?

IRA A. MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF’ALL KINDS
Don- Fri>in|illy ami at Keiuiuiiable I’rloes.
Oiitijrii may bo loft hi myboiixaO' (Jui-tu
St., or ill Uuck Bro..’ Stirc, ou Main St.

IIIHJJVKY

HOXIJBC.

K.NiaiIT4 OF FYTUIAS.
IIA VKLOCK LUDQK, NO. 38.
Cutlu Bull, FlalStad’H Block.

WutetvlUe, Uo.
JlriiU orory TuesJay eTuiihig .

W.ITKRVILLE I.riUOK NO.B. A. O. V. W.
Ucgular Meotlug at A, O. If. W, lla
Aiinold BbOOK.
Suoona aud Fourth Tueadaya of each Uontlk
at 7.30 P, H.
------------------------------- —I------------------------- —.

eOOD TBAMB AT BMA80NABLE PRICKS FIUKLITV LODOB, NO. 3. D. OP H.
Hooke aud Bargaa'farnlebe<l to order for ooy
A. O. V. W.
oeeaoluu. Paeeeogere token to ou, desired point
do, or Digbt.
kfeeli lit and SJ Wedneidaysrof sseb month
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MADE A POOR SHOWING.

Buildings Burned to
Cover the Crime.

Fanner anii His Wile and
Daogbter t&e Tictims.
IT

But Slight Clue to Terrible Tragedy
Enacted at Shirley, Me.
Shirley, Me., May 14.—One of the most
revolting crimes in the history of north
ern Maine came to light yesterday when
the body of J. Wesley Allen, a prominent
and prosperous farmer and member of
the board of selectmen of this town, and
those of his wife and 14-year-old daugh
ter, were found lying among the smoul
dering embers of their home on the lone
ly stage road leading from Monson to
Moosobead Lake.
The bodies were burned so badly that
only the charred and crumbling remains
of bones were lef'; tp show tliat human
lives had been sacrificed, and there
were evidences of murder at hand.
The only clue tojtho identity of the
murderers is furnished by a man named
Johnson, who vt'pafts that ho had been
held up early yesterday morning near
Bunker Brook, a ^>w miles from here,
by four men, all of wliom were intoxi
cated, and one of whom, at least, closely
answers the description of one of the
desperadoes who held up the Williniautic
stage last week. Tliese men are being
searched for, and if appreliended will be
held until their movements for the past
few days are very fully investigated.
The greatest excitement itrevails In
this entire comnnmity; tlie stocks of
artns and ammunition in the village
stores have been depleted by farmers
who fear a visit from the murderers, and
all conversation centers about the Allen
home.
The discovery that a tragedy had oc
curred was made by Charles Tibbetts.
Who, while driving down the stage road
with his children to the village school,
came upon the ruins of the Allen farm
house. On looking about he saw what
appeared to he the remaius of a human
body lying among the ruins of the barn.
He then proceeded to where the house
had stood, and among the debris saw
pieces of charred bone. lie hastened
away to the nearest neighbor, threequarters of a mile di.siant, and told of
his discovery, and in a short time the
news had spread to all sect! .us of the
town.
Tile rem.nins found in tlic barn liave
been idenlilied beyond doubt astlioseqf
Mr. Allen. 'flip bodies found in tlie
house were not near tlie sleeping apartinouts, and it is tlius believed ilial the
entire family were awake and nut in
their beds just hoforc dealli eame.
About 2~> foot from tlie spot where Mr.
Allen’s body was found, on the ground
outside tile barn, tlicre were two large
pools of blood, about a foot ap.a'rt, and in
one of tlies<i was found a quantity of
gray liair tlie color of Mr. .Mien’s luiir
and beard.
It appears tli.at tlie house and barn
were burned separately, as a large pile
of cut wood, whlcli stands just to tlie
north cf tlie.house, and between tlie
house and hfirn, was not even scoreliod.
'fhe .^lleu farinliotise was an ordinary
Btory and .a lialf wooden building, wifli
an ell adjoining. It was of rather an
cient style, and stood within a few feet
of the road. .Tiist west of tlie ell was
a large carriage liouso, and the liarii, a
large and eoiniiiodious btiilding, was
six rods from tlie house. Tlie farm
consists of aliout 100 acres of fertile,
well-cultivated land. On tills farm Mr.
Allen and his wife liad made tlieir Imnie
for nearly -10 years, Mr. .Mien was
known as ti prosperous, but very eoiiBervative imin, and tlio.se v lio knew liim
best say be never kept any largo sum
of juoney in the house.
One of the iieigliliors expressed tlie liellef that if tlie lire liiuluot destroyed tlie
bodies of Mrs. .\llen and lier dauglitcra
motive for the erime mlglit liiive been
found. When found the remains of one
of tlie women wtis lying in wlitU Inid
been tlie sitting room, and (lie oilier was
in the ell. All now 11c in the same poEltlons as wlien first found, and will
not be removed until the county olficial.-Lave visited tlio seeno.
■\Vb.at time the trtigedy oceurred is
not knowu to a eertiiinty. A uidglilior
Bays lie saw a rellection as of lire in the
direction of tin; Allen lioiise about P
o’clock .Sunday niglit. I le t hoiiglil not h ■
Ing more about the matter at tlie time,
uud it did not occur to liiiii tigaiii iiiiiil
the news of the death of his iielglibers
came to liiiii.

Huch Dlfuippointment Over Cnp Chal
lenger’s Defeat by Shamrock I.
Weymouth,' May 14.—Those on board
the new eup challenger yesterday In her
first set race with Shamrock I are great
ly disappointed over the result, ns Sham
rock 1 heat Shamrock II by five minutes
over a 20-miIe course.
There is no ‘doubt th’e result of the
trial yesterday was distinctly disap
pointing to those who had pinned their
faith to the new challenger, especially
as Sliamrock I on the previous spins
had not shown even equality with the
new racer on any point of sailing, with
tlie exception of running. ^
Watson considers the result so unsat
isfactory that be has decided off hand
to take the new* boat back to South
ampton and to have her docked in or
der to ascertain whether any of the
plates were displaced by the grounding
on Dean bank last week. Op^rtunlty
will bo taken to have her new gaff and
mainsail fitted. The work wUl proceed
night and day until It Is finished, and
the trials will then be resumed at Wey
mouth.
The Daily Chronicle says: “Unlesa
Sir 'Thomas Lipton Is purposely hiding
her real form, there appears to be no
cbance of winning the cup. If yester
day’s form was genuine, we presume
the Shamrock I will be chosen to cross
the Atlantic, and, as the races have been
fixed for a date earlier in the year than
last time, she may stand a better chancb
In the stronger winds.’’
REPORT TO BE CHANGED.
Havana, May 14.—The Cuban con
stitutional convention met yAterday In
secret session, and formally considered
the report of the commission that went
to Washington to obtain more definite
informatioQ regarding the intentions ol
the United States government. Aftei
considerable debate a motion by Senoi
Gomez that the report be referred to
the committee on relations, w'hose last
report has still to be acted upon, wa^
carried. Senor Gomez admitted that
the commission’s visit to Washington
had thrown new light upon the amend
ment, but he thought it only Just that
the committee should be allowed an op
portunity to change the report In order
to conform to the new conditions. Sev
eral days will probably elapse before the
amended report Is submitted to the con
vention.
COLD-BLOODED MURDER.
New Y’ork, May 14.—John Boush yes
terday shot and instantly killed Artliui
Schwlnz at Roslyn, L. I., and 100 men
are searching for Boush, who fled after
committing what is termed to be
murder. Schwlnz turned his horse out
to graze. 11 strayed on to land occupied
by Boush, who came out and remon
strated. Schwlnz led the horse away,
after telling Boush he should keep his
fence repaired. This angered Boush,
for he secured a shotgun and following
Schwlnz down the road, emptied both
barrels into him, killing him on the

STAR HAS HOT SET. i! HO. ViSSiLBORO HEWS, i
B. MeTalgb, Oomapoadant.

Salisbury Says No Power Can Afford
to Defy Might of England.
NO INDEPENDENCE FOR IRELAND,
Because It Would Ultimately
Lead to War.
London, May 14.—The Marqvls of
Salisbury, speaking at the banquet of
the Non-Conformist Unionist associa
tion, last evening, said:
“It is a sad retrospect when we think
of the number of young lives that have
been quenched, the splendid hopes cut
short and the amount of blood ahad in
the war in South Africa. It is a griev
ous retrospect. Yet, from It, any sug
gestion of wrong on the part of the em
pire is absolutely absent. Indeed, there
are circumstances which can make
every lover of bis country look back
with exultation and gratitude upoq the
two years Just passed.
“These circumslances have been able
to show that the spirit of our country
men has burned as bright as at any
other period in our history.
“When 1 was at the foreign oflice, I
used to hear not infrequently that our
time had passed, that our star had set
and that we were living on the valor o£
those who had gone before. The war In
South Africa has shown the strength
of England, Which was never more con
clusively shown. There is no power in
the world but now knows that. If it de
fied the might of England, it Would defy
one of the most formidable enemies it
could encounter.”
Subsequently, the premier said: “If
home rule had passed in 1893, what
would England’s position, with a hostile
Irish government In Dublin, have been
today? What would our position havt
been if we not only had to meet th'
Transvaal and the Orange Free ^tate<
but also an equally hostile Ireland b.
our side? We know now from our
South African experience the danger of
letting Ireland have a measure of Inde
pendence. We knoAvn now that. If we
aUoAved those who are leading Irish
politics unlimited poAver of making prep
arations against us, we should have to
begin by conquering Ireland, If we had
to fight any other power.”
A VERY BAD BOY.

Portland, Me., May 14.—Prank Willey,
the Salem, Mass., boy, who was arrested
here Saturday on a charge of obtaining
money under ftilse pretenses, was about
to be released yesterday, as the charges
against him had been withdrawn, it
being the intention of the ministers he
had victimized not to press the charges
SXK)t.
against him. Before he had been set
free, however, it was found that h>,
JACKSONVILLE NEEDS AID.
stole a silver watch belonging to Rev
Jacksonville, Flti., May 14.—'J'lio.Tack Mr. I’arker of Standish. Young Willey
soiiville relief coiiiiiiittee yesterday is has not been released, and will noAV bt
sued an address to tlie people of tin put before the court and the charges
United States. 'i’lie coiiiiiiitlee ac against him Avill not be AVlthdrawn.
knowledges its inaliility In eo'ite fnll.\
A SENSATIONAL SUICIDE.
witli tile situation and says; ••!( wiii
take a very large !iiiionnt of iiioiiey a'
NeAv York, M,ay 14.—On the ferryboat
tlio sniallest estinialo to care- for tin Southfield, Avhile on her trip from Ncav
actual needs of the people, and put tlie York to St. George, S. I., yesterday, an
city in proper condition. Onr duty coin- uukiioAVii man, about 45, paced up and
pels ns to etill upon tlie generous and al- doAvn the deck, and then suddenly
wtiys readj- people of this country for as- slashed his right Avrist Avitli a knife and
sistiuiee in tliis, onr hour of need.”
inflicted deep Avounds on either side of
his throat. He tlien jumped overboard.
The boat Avas stopped and the crew res
Lewiston, Me., .May 14.—Tliere were cued' the man, but he died before the
10 raids made hy Slieriff Ilnskings’dep boat reached St. George.

MORE RAIDS AT LEWIS'l'ON.

uties yesterday in Lewiston, but only
one was sincessful, and at that place
only a small ainonut of stnff v,-as found.
Late last night everything was dry
Several of tlie rnnisellers have tem
porarily discontinued business.
A brisk lire tit Boston destroyed about
$15,000 Avorth of tea, coffee and other
groceries, the‘property of John'!', Con
nor & Co.
SHE HAD NO DOCTOR.

ALLEGED PLOT AGAINST WIFE.
Philadelphia, May 14.—Dr. 'Thomas E.
Eldrulgo, Avho is accused by the police
authorities of having conceived a plot
to drug his Avife Avith morphine or blow
her up AA'ith dynamite, in order to secure
tAvo letters AA-hich .are in her jiossosslon,
was yesterday held in $1500 bail fo.
court. 'The doctor and bis AA'ife haA’e
been separated for some time, and a di
vorce suit is ponding.

fr
Prevli^ni^May'^I l.—The
death of
Adelaide Ov fFa|e, for 20 years assistant
lihi ariaii of tli'iqinblie library, wtis re
ported to tile medical examiner yestcr
day, the deatli eeriilicate being nnsigned. It deveIo]ied lliat the woin:in
Iiad died of eaneer of the breast, and for
till' past seven iiioiijlis bad been uudei
the etire of Christian Science healers,
'i'lie medical e.xamincr Aviil look into tlie
circiimslaiiccs.

Boston, May 14.—George M. Foster,
former ctishier of the South Danvers
National bank of Pcaboily, Avas released
on bail yesterday afternoon, sureties to
the amount of $25,000 being furnished.
Foster Avas arrested Beb. S, and has
been in jail since that time, being unable
until yesterday to provide bail. He
shoAvs no traces of bis confinement.

I’.IHTSES ON Ills HEAD.

HEAVY LIQUOR SEIZURE.

'rorriiigton. Conn., May 14.—'The body
of .loliii I'almer, aged ,50, Avas found in
tlie Nangn,tnek river here yesterday.
'J'avo bruises on bis lit-ad aron. ed sus
picion of foul play, lint an autopsy resnlb'd in a verdict of accidental death.
'I'lie relatives of the dead man are uoi
satisfied, and, al tlieir ri'qnest, an in
vestigation is slill going on.

Portland, Me., May 14.—Liquor dep
uties yesterday made a descent on a
boarding bouse here ami In the cellar
they found 200 half pint bottles and seA’eral jugs tilled Avlth Avhisl^y. Several
barrels containing bottles of different
shapes and sizes also wore found. 'The
woman in charge of the boarding house
Avas taken into custodj-.

SMAI.l.l’OX ON SCHOONER.

A WOULD-BE DESPER.YDO.

New Bedford. Mass,, .May 14.—A ease

FOSTER OUT OP JAIL.

Noav York, May 14.—The Mount Ver

A KEVOLUTIOXARY SE.\'1'1.MK.\T. of smallpox lias lieeii discovered on the
non police have captured Frank Weiss,

Bcliooiier Da\id .\. Story, from HraAa, the IG-yoar-old roving burglar, a-,-ho ad
mits ojieratlug In Pelliuni and In this
city. He travelled on hurseback .and
carried a belt around nls Ai ai.st support
ing two :J8-ealibre revolvers and a
boAvie knife. Weiss htis been a great
reader of dime novels.
CARRIED OUT HIS THREAT.

Berlin, iMay 11.—Tlie .St, I’l'terslnirg Cape \'cide i.-.hinds, and tlie ve.ssel Ims
correspondent of tlie I.okal Antseigi'r been qnaraniined for 11 day.-. Shelias
Bays:
'J'lie revolutionary moveiiiem 7S iiersoiis on l-eard.
among tlu' laboring classes of Russia is
TriE WE.CI'IIEK.
Bpreadlng. 'i’lu're liave lieim -UK) arrests
of opc'i'iitlves liming the last few d*ys,
and a nmiiber of editors, as well as Sim rises 1 .-j;-;; sets, (;;.5.S,
Mooli ri.'.cs 2:2.^ a. m.
women, have been urre.sli'd.
Ilieli water s:1.5 a. la.; .S: 15 ji. ni.
'J'l..' we.it licr is gem rally cletir, Avitli
HEAVY Dl'TY 0-\ CA'n'LE,
li'iiiperatiiri’S alieiii iiiinnal, e.xcept in
Washington, .Mtiy 11. -Minister Ifart the (Mieiia- iioriliwt.St, wliere abiior'I'lnat Bogota lias notified tlie stale depart mali.i warm Avciitiior prevails.
ment that the govcrumcnl of Colonihla iveatlu-r in New Englaiid jiromises to lie
has placed an exjioil duty of
per fair Mid ple.isaiil for seieraldays. 'I'he
bead on cattle, of which Oiiba is a large Iwiiids on I lie eoast \\ ill lie moslly light
to ficsli sdiilliwi'slerly.
buyer.

NeAv York, May 14.—Adam Music, Avho
lias been parted from liis Avife for a
year, AA’ciit to tlie tlac Avhore she lived
last niglit and shot her In three places.
He laid told her ho Avas going to kill her,
but she paid no tUteniion to the threiii.
lie is under arrest, and she Is probably
dying.
, '

(ContinnM from Fint Pass-)

Soma of the told-you-io’o have got their
tonguM a wagging, all beoante the Opera
home it not built. The knowing onee
are already predicting that the strootore
will liever go np. Now for thu informa
tion of the pobllo and ail oonoerned we
wilt itate that the bntldtng will go np regardteM of the opinion of those falM pro
phets. We are told upon reliable authority
that the etruoture wUI be built, bat perh*pe not quite so toon aa at fimt intended,
owing to the 4tb of July celebration.
That event mmt be looked after lint.
Nowabont the oclebiatloD. Bverything
la in motion like the worka of a olook.
Money la pouring in to the oommlMee
whieb makes the outlook bright and
oheertuL One Po*tlaad firm has given
a goodly sum in fire works, not loss than
t96, and othsi Anna in tbs same eity will
oontrlbuto. It most not bs forgotten nor
let no one think for amomeni that Watwville bustnesa men will be overlooked.
They will be attended to In pcopet flme.
Already tba snm of t4M is In sight. That
was the original snm oontsmplated upon
by the promoters of tlie enterprise bnt
nbw that ontslders are volanteerlDg asslitanoe, the magnlfioent total of tfiOO
will be reached. With that amount of
oaah on hand the eagle will flap his wings
tritb Joy end from the flag staff will
wave in proud triumph, the grand old
flag of freedom, the Stats and Stripes.
What a magnlfioent speotaole, when on
the morning of the nation’s birth we be
hold that flag, the emblem of the nation’s
greatness, floating in all its stately grand
eur, proud to think that in the history of
its 1S6 years of Ufe, that in an unjust or
unholy war it never waved or in the front
of the bloodiest oonfliot it never went
down in diegraoe. For a taldus of at
leaat 30 miles no celebration will ocour
on that day so that old Vassalboro will be
left in toll possession of the field. If the
weather permits it will be one mark in
the epoch of village life which will be long
remembered,' All precautions of a neoessary nature will be taken to provide for
puhllo security and the preservation of
property. The various committees will
see that everything is properly eon ducted
and all promises made will be tnlfllled.
Prizes will be offered for the various eontests and given to the winners.
A few of the vlUagers went to Watervllle Saturday night, either by team or on
foot. One man bad a vainsble gold plated
watob and a sum of money in his pocket.
It seems that all were under the influence
of liquor. The man lost his watch in the
souffle. Seemingly they had been fight
ing and part of his money was taken. It
could not have been a hold up as three
dollars still remained in his possession.
Bobbers would have taken all. Sunday
morning bb was still on the 'WatcrvlIIe
road with bis garments In a tattered oondUion. Before he oould advance further
a good Samaritan farmer gave him clothin; enough to cover his nakedness so he
CO aid proceed to 'Watervllle.
We will present James Bugan wUh a
prize for the gallant borsemansblp he dis
played on Wednesdry, and again on Fri
day evening, with the best hotsetlesh in
ths village. On the former evening, be
was out exercising bis animal when San
ford Ward oame along with bis trotter and
disputed the right of way. Mr. Ragan, a
very retiring and modest Indlvtdnal,
picked up the gauntlet so nnoeremonlously thrown down and three straight beats,
half a mile each, were trotted, Mr. Ragan
winning all three heats with ease. On
Friday evening Thomas White challenged
him, that individual thinking bis horse
Invincible. So as to make victory certain
and absolute he engaged Adam Seaney as
jockey. Seaney made no dlsplay*wlth
White’s horse at all, from the start bo was
outclassed and out-trotted. There are two
more wonld-be abamplons whom Rugan
has got bis eye upon, but for their future
good name, they better keep out of reach
Wilbur Lewis celebrated bis 21st birth
day Sunday, by attending oburob.
Francis U. Jealous swapped horses with
Ambrose Withee, giving a consideration
to boot. We understand that the animal
Is possessed of considerable speed. In that
oaic some of our would-be horsemen have
need to look to their laurels.
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Row It reddens the aUn, Itches, oozes,
dries end scales I
Some people call It tetter, milk ernst or
salt rheum.
The suffering from it is sometimes In
l
l i Mi
tense ; local applications are resorted to—
Mr. and Mn. H. L. Holme* spent Sun they mitigate, but cannot care.
It proems from humors inherited or acday In Clinton.
qnlred and persists until these have been
Mrs. J. K. Bragg spent Snnd^y with removed.
relatIvM In Vassalboro.
Bngane Bradbnry has entered the em positively removes thenfi has radically
and permanently cured the worst cases, and
ploy of O. W. Davis St Wstsrville.
is without an eqnal (or all cutansous .
The Geralds defeated, ths Flttsfleldi at emptidns.''
that plaoe Wednesday by asooreot 10 to 1. boon's I'lLLs are tba best cathartic. raMsTomiH
Mlse Stella Baton was able to tide ont
Thnrsday for the ^ret time einoe bar long gave a long history of bis Ufs nnd his
Ulnese
remarkable Bohlsvements from the time
Miss Kate H. Baokllff spent Sunday In of his boyhood until the present tlme^ all
Newport, as tbs guest of her brother, of whloh was Intermixed with mirth end
WnUeoe B. Beekliff.
Wit. Mia* Lnoy Bnsiell repreeented Oolnm
The Pest end Present olnb bold tbstr bla nnd sang “Golnmble, th* Gem of th
meeting, first appointed for Mnrob 18, with Ooean.’'MiasBnBzell has a very sweet Tole
and her singing reoelTsdmnohappIaaae. A
Mies Hattie Gifford tonight.
a. MlUsr’Anderson of Skowbegnn was ohorasof gentlemen com prising Mtoers.
the gnest of ble nnol*, L. A. Anderaon, Simpson, Bose, Totmen, Iisamed Cooabi,
Baokllff, Hateh and Palmer sang n nnmagent of the woolen mUl, over Bnndey.
bar of war songs In a manner whhA de
An entertainment Is bdng oiiaaged
lighted ell.There were Meo.seleotlotts by
fotr by H. B. Block and h. H. Anderaon a mala qnairietta and Mlsa ' Aanoss
to oeonr soon, the proeeede to be need to QUlstta. Tha young paoples’ whsetra'
pnrohaaa mote hooka for tk* pnbUo raoently organized farnishsd first dote
llbrety. .
mnslo.
"TbeGemlde” did not go to Skowhegan
Saturday to play the Skowhegan nine on
EASTFAIBTDSLD.
aooonnt of the bed weather. They will
Miss Ina Kelley Is attending the High
probably play ths game eohedoled for last
Bobool at Canaan.
Saturday this week Saturday.
Miss Jennie Bnrtlll went to Shiloh the
The bonee on High street recently
bought by B. Kelley bee. been moved to a first of the week.
M. D. Holt A Son shipped Ttbeir live
lot on lower Main street, and Mr. Kelley
etook
from Clinton station this week.
will soon oommenoe the ereotion of a fine
Miss Georgia Fnrber of Clinton Is
residence where the honee stood.
teaohlng on the east side of the river and
Miss Lizzie and Harry Thompson of boards at Sanford Strickland’s.
Brnnewlok, formerly of this place, are In
Mrs. Blohard Wells Is gaining In health
town for a few days, visiting old friends very fast. Mrs. Ames of Canaan Is doing
and acquaintances. Both are well known house work for her.
here, having been for a number of years
There were services at the F. W. B.
residents of our town, and their many ohutoh Sunday afternoon and evening.
friends are very glad to see them again.
Will Totman recently oangbt a salmon
Nlapt. William R. Kreger of the “Na at Lake George that measured twentyInohee In length and weighed six
thaniel T. Palmer,’’ which recently snf- six
pounds.
fered eerluns loss In a gale, has been
We bad onr first thnnder shower Sonspending a few days at bis home here. day
afternoon.
He returned to Portland, Thursday, where
Mrs.
Lewellyn Decker was reported to
bis vessel has been loading with a cargo be very ill
Sunday afternoon. She has
of ooal. Hie next trip Is to Fhllsdelphia. been oonflned to her bed for several
Mrs. Horace Flood, who has been spend months.
Miss Mildred Varney visited at her
ing a oonple of weeks In town, left Saturdry for ber home In Nasbaa,N. H. She father’s over Sunday.
Mrs. Helen Smith returned from her
•111 stop on her way In Anbnrn and other
places to visit friends. She was accom visit In Madison, Saturday.
Mrs. Ernest Joy and little daughter
panied by Mrs. George Small, who will
visit Mrs. I. B. Wlggln at Auburn for a are visiting friends In Watervllle.
Our eobolara observed Arbor Day by
few days.
*
setting out some tree* and planting flower
Ernest Bell has opened a machine shop seeds in the school house yards Friday
under the building oooupled by Donnelly afternoon.
Bros., having assooiated himself with this
Mrs. Sopha Davis Is with ber sister in
firm. Mr. Bell was formerly in the em this plaoe. Mrs. Hodgens health being ^
ploy of' Webber & Pbilbrook at their very poor this spring.
foundry in WatetArlUe, and later with the
Maine Central railroad at Watervllle In
TRIED TO KILL HIMSELF.
the oar shops. He will do all kinds of
repsiring.
Nashua, N. H., May 14.—Ell Jodoin,
Frank Grevoy, an employee of the confined in the local jail on the charge
woolen mill here, bad one of the bones of of being a common seller, keeping his
bis right arm broken and received other place of business open on Sunday and
Injuries while at work at the mill Tues keeping a disorderly house, attempted
to commit suicide yesterday by hitting
day. Grevoy was making some repairs on his head against the brick AA'all of his
the machinery whloh was not In motion, cell. lie AA'as seriously injured, but it
when by some manner the machinery Is believed he avIII recover.
started and be was caught, with the re
BOER CAMPS IN BERMUDA.
sult above stated. Dr. Downs dressed
the wounds. He-will be incapacitated
Hamilton, Bermuda, May 14.—The
for work for several week;.
I Brltisli government has rented 'Tucker’s
Local baseball fans will remember and Morgan’s i.slauds, to be used as de
funny Peter Bing, who played centre tention camps for Boer prisoners. Acflelff^nd change pitcher for the Boston tiA-e preparations continue at Darrell’s
island, obtained for the same purpose,
Jonrnal nine which visited us last year. where the camp sites are being arranged.
Well, Peter has come down this way
HERNANDO BROUGHT IN $5040.
again this year, having been signed by
Manager Jack Leighton to 'play second
Cincinnati, May 14.—Latonia openef j
base for the Augusta league team. Peter its gates for the spring season of 190ll
1b at Portland now with the other pros under most favorable auspices. Thel
pective members of the capital city team, derby Avas a very tame affair. Her-|
rounding Into form, and all reports say nando, from Landman’s stable, wonl
that be shows the proper gait. Peter’s it In a gallop and earned his owner|
_______________
smiles and persuasive entreaties for loans, $5040.
et cetera, are worth waiting aronnd to
TEN JURORS ACCEPTED.
see, and besides, be can play ball.
Ncav York, May 14.—The work of se-l
The Guild of ths Methodist sooiety held
curing
a jury iu the case of the thirM
their regnlar monthly sapper at Files’
trial of Dr. Kennedy for the murder olf
ball Wednesday evening, and gave a fine Dolly Reynolds, was adjourned yoster-|
entertainment in oonneotion with the day after the 10th Juror had been ac
same. The entertainment has been given cented.
In several other plaoes of late and Is a
Two million Americans sailer the M
very patriotic one, “'Unole Sam” being tuilng pangs of dyspepsia. No need t
the chief attraction. He was Imperson Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At ag
ated by Dr. B. C. Hosper. “Uncle Sam” drug store.

FAIRFIELD.

Hood's SarompmrUtm

Adam Seaney visited Portland last week
and while there did some business In the
carriage line, by purobasiug three bran
new ones; one with rubber tires, especial
ly for the use of bis better half.
TRIO OF FRAUDS CONVIOTBD.
Jersey City, May 14.—Judge Blair yes
terday disposed of the Colonial Life In
surance fraud cases by sentencing Un
dertaker Necker to pay a $.‘500 fine, and
Thomas J. Kelly and Dr. Jahr to pay a
fine of $300 each, and serve three month,,
each In the county Jail. It Avas chiu'gcd
that Necker Avas the beneficiary, Kelly
the agent, uud Jahr the e.xamlnlug doc
tor,
__________ ’
TWENTY-SIXTil’^ TIME UP.
San Frauciscg, May 14.—The Twentysixth infantry, United States volunteers,
was mustered out at the presidio yester
day.
,____________
IiupuBSlble to foresee an accident. Not
impossible to be prepared for it. Dr.
Thomas’ Boleotilo Oil—Monarch over
pain.

Wp want you
to smoke one
Pete Dailey.
If you don’t like
it, we will throw
up our hands.

We are track
ing the Pete
Dailey with our
reputation. "I ry I
one and see if
think we are right.

SOLD EVERYWHERE—SVCCESSFVL EVERYWHERE!

PeteDailey
CIGAR 5 C^TS
UILLIKBN-TOMLINSON CO-.DIstrlbaters. Portland.
T. J. DUNN & CO.. Makers, Philadelphia.

